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PENHOLDER USED IN
SIGNING TREATIES
WILL BE PRESERVED

Oil

(by the
Wnshinglon, Feb.
Associated Press.) The "Flagstaff" penholder used by Secretary Hughes today in signing
the fivo treaties will be preserved to posterity in tho custody of the Daughters of the
American Revolution, probably
in Memorial Continental
hall,
where tho
were
signed.
The penholder made of native woods from 28 nations, including the nine represented at
tho conference and several of
the allied powers in the world
war. The woods were collected
and fashioned
into a penholder about fourteen Inches
long by David Fairbanks of
Chicago, 111.
Two of the small pieces of
wood used in its manfaeture
est. The section of Cottonwood
est. The sectio nof Cottonwood
from Michigan was taken from
a tree standing on the grounds
where the old Indian Chief
Pontine fought his last battle
with the llritish in 763 and
the piece of red cedar from
South Carolina came from a
tree planted by tho statesman
John C. Calhoun and was
to the maker by th'?faculty of Clcmenson Collef

PARLEY; HARDING

CLOSI

BAKES

SPEECH

treaties

A FIFTH FINALLY APFiOi'EO

All Delegations Give Expressions cf Gratification Over the Result; Hundreds Crowd
Into Continental Hall to See the Wind Up
of the Conference; President is Applauded.
Washington, Feb. G, (By the Associated Press.) Its
covenants finally signed and sealed, the Washington conference was passed on to history today by President
Harding as "an example to imbue with new hope all that
dwelt in apprehension."
Speaking before a plenary session which brought to
a close negotiations begun 12 weeks ago at his invitation,
he declared that the record of achievement voiced in
courageous tones the first deliberate and effective expression of great powers "in the consciousness of peace,
of war s utter futility.
Before him lay, newly Figure!, the nnd Portuguese,
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His letter declared "a veritable
reign of terror exists among junior
officers nf the nrmv todav. ' and
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PRESIDENT HARDING'S ADDRESS
AT CLOSING SESSION OF ARMS
PARLEY HELD IN WASHINGTON
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the class It law."
and Ineffici"Piiisslanlsin
ency floiiri-- h In tiie army,
men r;
to power by
favoritism Instead of
the letter added.
"Classmates ami friends nrn
appointed to lead instead of
the most efficient men for tho
job."
Secretary Weeks said while he
i ue election was
had heard of the. letter ho bad not
completed with- seen it and he was informed it had out American participation, Carnot reached the department. While dinal O'Connell, archbishop of HusHouse officials stated emphatically ton, arriving when the new pope
the letter al was
they had not seen
blessing the multitude.
n
though .Major Wheeler-Nichol'I'nivcrsal Pacification."
said tie had mailed it special deliv"Universal pacification"
Is the
ery Saturday.
Kecord of the Major.
keynote of the new pope's poicy,
Officers in the adjutant general's as Indicated In a statement
issued
department lookedn up the record by Prince Cliigi, marshal of the
today conclave, which made reference to
of Major
and found, they said, that he had the first blessings
been a patient at Walter Heed hos Pius XI. Continued bestowed by
conciliation,
pital several months, having neon
his predecessor,
by
transferred there. according to Inaugurated
m
of tho state
reeoneilia
probable
records "for observation and treat and
church, which has been esment," after having been shot by a tranged
so many years, and an
caretaker while attempting to enter appeal toforall nations
to restore
tho quarters of Major Colby
are
said
to constitute the
peace,
Camp liix, N. J., one niglv. to sleep most essential alms of tho Vatican
after finding ms regumr quant-locked. Officers said that tho rec policy.
Cardinal Casparrl will retain his
ords also showed that the major office
as papal secretary nf state.
had been sent to Camp Dix from This announcement
almost ImmeFort Ethan Allen, Vermont, where
diately after Pius XI had assumed
he was attached to the Third cav- - ithe
ilrv. for trial before a military as high pontifiento is recantedsignificant, as Ilenedict XV recourt on charges of being nbson'
hours for the
wlthout leave and making false of- -- onired twenty-fou- r
of Cardinal Casnaril
imi utntm.innts. The malor de- appointment
never
f"'d
previously had a newly
nied these charges today, statin
elected
chosen his secretary
they were but a part of "a plot to or statepontiff
two or three days.
before
get him."
That the new pope has decided
Publication of the letter was one
to
exercise
his
full
nf the chief topics of conversation
authority, was
shown when wven cardinal's, atw,'." detoday among officers at thecomment
to what has been known as
tached
would
noho
but
partment,
the "lrreconcilables," attempted to
for publication.
persuade him not to appear on the
outside balcony.
He listened to
IN
A
CIGAR
SMOKES
the arguments fur a few moments,
and then said:
PUBLIC IN ZI0N CITY
"Remember, I am no longer n
I am the supremo poncardinal.
BY
COP
AND IS NABBED
tiff now."
The diplomatic corps and papal
(I5v The Awlufd TreM.)
ZInn 111., Fob. 6. Charged with
smoking a cigar in public in viola
ordln
tlon of the Zlon
ance. Martin Ituesch was today re
leased under bonds ot $200 and
trln set for February 14.
Ray, charged with interfering vAth
the police when they tried to arALL
rest Ruesch after finding him
smoking on a street corner, was
released under similar bonds and
Miss Margaret Fletcher, a friend
of P.uesch's, charged with opposTAXATION
ing and defying an officer, will ap
pear for a hearins tomorrow.
cflici-I'liisv-
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Pope Is Blessing the Multitude on the Outside Balcony of St. Peter's.
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Election Is Completed Without American
Participation, Cardinal O'Connell, Arch- Bishop cf Boston, Arriving Just as the New
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which ended
only Effort Being Made to Locate
Any one o them demonstration
complishments.
when Rev. Abernathy, standing at
alone, will hivo justified the conthe Missing Former Butference, but the who achievement the head of the table, raised his
has cleared the atmosphere that it hand and began final prayer,
ler for Slain Los Angeles
Act.
t'onrliidhi
the rewill seem like breathing
As the concluding art of their
Cardinal Achllle Hattl, who yes- -, ' it which time Ilattl was appoint-terda- y
freshing air of a new morn of promMovie Director.
of
twelve weeks
ise."
labor, the Ameriwas chosen pope by the sa- - od archbishop and was assigned to
can
will
a
unite
within
naval
the
that
"It may be
cred college at Itomo and who Poland as the rcpresentati ; of the
delegates
holiday
(By Tin Awmrti'r.'d JVnsO
here contracted will expire with the few days in a report to the presiassumed tho name of Fiun XI, was holy see.
I. os Angeles, Calif., Feb. G. An lor several venra luinal
unctn In
llio country was then torn with
treaty, but 1 do not so' believe. dent, formally placing in hi.;
was
of
men"
unidentified
fivo
hands the
Those of us who live another
treaties ready for
"party
where his discharge of im- - tho estrangements from religion
are more likely to witness a senate ratification and a record of driven to the vicinity of the apart- - i0innd,
nortant ecclesiastic functions when 'brought about by the communistic
ments of William Desmond Taylor, the l'olish questions became acute propaganda
from soviet Russia
growth of public opinion, fctrength-eue- the negotiations.
by the new experience, which
Viewing the onforenco in retro- film director, the night he was earned for him the oatocm of Iten- - and Archbishop Itattl counteract-niurderewill make nations more concerned spect, all delegations after today's
a
to
story edict XV and the
according
of vat- - ed tho spread of radicalism.
He
with living to the fulfillment of meeting gave expressions of grati- told the police today by a taxicab ican authorities. It was because of 'also won the esteem of Polish
God's high intent man with a gen- fication
over the results.
The driver.
this service that the red hat was Catholics by his efforts in behalf
ius of warfare and destruction.
burden of their comment gave
What else tho chauffer told conferred
him on June 16 of destitute children orphaned by
"Since this conference of nations precedence to t lie naval limits - tho police the latter did not 19S1, whenupon
a similar honor was the war.
has pointed with unanimity to thejtions agreements, and tho road make public, tun it was knowi bestowed on Cardinal
Cardinal Ratti as the archbishLaurenti.
way of peaco today, like confer- - justments affecting China as con- that in the search for the slayer
Cardinal Itattl was born in op of Milan presided over one of
ences in the future, under appro- stituting the crowning achieveof the motion picture director the Desio, Italy, March 31, 1S57. For the most important
archdioceses
priate conditions and with aims ments of the negofiations.
dotectiven questioned six men to- many years hu
librarian of the in Italy. The city being a great
well conserved and definite, may
Now Pledges of 1'cuofl.
v ' ;
o its main
one
day.
Ambrosian library and archives at industrial center,
illuminate the highways and
The plenipotentiaries of Japan,
These include Charles F.yeton, Milan. Ijvter
he became librarian requirements is that the cardinal
The who alone
of human activity.
manager of the Famous of tho Vatican. In this position he shall possess a thorough
among the nin nations
torches of understanding have been came into the conference with res- general
Players-Ijask- y
company, by which
until tho new republic edge of political and social prob-o- f
lighted, and they ought to glow and ervations and with apparent popuTaylor had lirrtj employed, and
Poland established official dip- - lems. He is big physically and is
.encircle the globe,"
lar apprehension, bs to the out- Henry peavey, negro house servant lomatlc relations, with the Vatican,
reputed to have liberal tendencies.
Iom Willi I'r.'iycr.
come, joined in the general mnni- - of the dead director.
Tho president delivered his mes- restations
The
tmof satisfaction.
of
the four
In the
questioniti'T
sage as soon as the formal signing naval treaty, provision establish- - named men, who included the
t the treaties had been concluded ing a fortifications
was In furtherance of
ehauf
in
four,
"status
quo"
and when he finished the confer- the Pacific and in tho
the search for Kdw.i-- d F. Sand,
ence closed, as it hail opened No- Pacific pact, the
Japanese dele- - or Edward Fitz Ptrathmore, the
vember 11', with prayer. Within a gates believe
they are taking home missing former butler for Taylor,
lew hours some of the foreign dt le- powerful weapons
with which to
'suspicions Aroused,
gations already had left Washingcheck efforts of tho militaristic
The
suspicions were
ton and most of the others will go party to build up a national hrewv said tochauffeurs
have been aroused nfter
tomorrow.
of an American aggressive war iii reading ofi the murder and be
Four treaties and a supplement
J'lisi. Jne Japanese are communicated his knowledge to tho
to a fifth were given final approval said to ' feel
that although they en- police. lie and a companion we:e
(UT TIIE ASSOCI ATED TRESS.)
today, but their red wax seals had tered the conference
in secret conference with the po-- j
fearing' Ja- lice
been attached in advance and the pan might be
Washington, Feb. 6 (by the As- difficulty of undoing their deci
on
hours
beand
several
placed
trial
that
is
during
eutlro ceremony occupied less than fore the world for
The address sions. But your achievement
Press).
Incidents in period took a hurried automobile sociated
because 110 seed of conNo other business
an hour.
supreme
at
made
the
President
which
she
by
Harding
took a hand in thi1 past ride with detectives.
flict has been sown; no reaction in
and the seventh and final
Two of the tour men were said concluding session today of the regret or resentment ever can Jusnothing of the sort
place, and
plenary session ended at 11:F1 a. that they can returntook
arms conference follows:
to
d
have
enter'
into
the
not
jto
Tokio,
investigin., one hour awl eleven minutes, only without loss of
".Mr. Chairman and Members of the tify resort to arms.
prestige, but ation for the first time today.
after it was called to crder.
Atmosphere Cleared.
Conference:
with new pledges of peaco
Twice durieg the day all the
in the
"It .little matters what we apIn the order of their signature, orient.
was
three
it
months
ago
"Nearly
on
workimr
the easo were
the instruments to which the plenpraise as the outstanding accomcalled together In conference with my privilege to utter to you
their names
ipotentiaries affixed
words of welcome to the plishment. Any one of them alono
Captain of Detectives David AdPacific treaty
were the
the conferhave'
would
ams. They declared they were capital of our republic, to suggest ence. Hut theJustified
whole achievement
supplement, excluding the princiInIn
were
which
the
you
spirit
cf
concentrating tber
fortj in an vited and to Intimate the atmos- has so cleared the atmosphere that
pal .lapanese islands from the scope
naval
attempt to locate Sands.
of the pact; the
it will seem like brenthing the reMr. Eyeton had a long talk with phere In which you were asked to
tile fivepower
limitation treaty;
freshing air of a new morn of
confer.
Captain Adnnis nnd Ponvcy also
submarine and poison gas'' treaty;
People of Castel Gondolfo,
PRO AGENTS WORK AS
promise.
"In
a
way,
perhaps.
very
general
n
F.ast-erwas
questioned again.
the
genet al Far
T
"you have written the first deto express a hope for
ventured
Near Rome, Express DiSEIZE
AND
S'orc
HOSTLERS
the
and
Missing".
Itiers
liberate and effective expression
treaty,
things toward which our aspi- of
I.ate in the day officers de the
Chinese tariff treaty.
in the1 consciousgreat
powers,
us.
rations
led
With the
STILL
dared letters known to have been
Of the three other treaties resultness of peace, of war's utter fuJNBASEMENT
"Today it is my greater privilege,
in Taylor's possession shortly being from the negotiations, that reand
of
the
tility,
challenged
to
sanity
come
Present
even
and
Arrangement.
pleasure,
(By The Annncliited Trfm.)
lating to Shantung, was signed Sat- Chicago Organization Asked fore his death, in addition to those to make greater
It is competitive preparation Youfor each
acknowledgement.
said to have been written by Mabel
New York. Feb. 6. After workother's destruction.
urday and those dealing with cable
have
one
of
tho
Asunelnted Pre.)
Tlie
supreme
compensations
(Hy
r
Norm
a
t, mm actress, and sought
in Pa; Mario iyiq riorloli
rights in Yap, and allocation of the
halted folly and lifted burdens ing as hostlers for a week. I.zy
of life to contemplate a worthHomo, Feb. fi. Inhabitants of
'"
7x' ......
Einstein and Moe Smith, prohibi1" in vain at his apartments while
former 'Herman Pacific cables are
to
the
the
revealed
world
and
that
accomplishment.
Gondolfo, about sixteen
a nan Minion uonars Tora,?pr hls ljn,!y ";,s
yet to he put into final form by
wero
sure way to recover from the tion sleuths, today threw off their Castel
"It cannot be other than seemly one
a huge still In miles from Rome, looking over the
direct exchanges between me inseized
I
and
n
nil
sorrow
disguises
and
ruin
'"""us.
and
beautiful lake of Albano, are
Tho
No one questioned bv the nolle. for me, as the only chief of gov- obligations of a world staggering
terested governments.
war Is to the basement of their late employHiiegea uamages.
ernment so situated as to be able
and have expressed criticism
so far has admitted any
stable.
power Pacific treaty was signed
er's
end
strife
for
in
the
knowledge
to
preparation
to
the
of
address
speak more
conference,
heavy
of their whereabouts.
Derember 1
The still is thought to have been because in these days
(By the Asuoclnted l'rrmi.)
enerturn
of
human
and
it,
to
the
offer
and
taxation
the popes have paid nj
New York, Ken. 6. A half millTho signing took place at the
in
a
Eyeton wiid he had not seen congratulations
redistillation
used
designed
to
tho
of
constructiveness
gies
our
our
of
thanks
taxes
on
the
nation,
people;
in
ion
them.
huge
papal
palace
Misii
dollar
tho
libel
suit against tho Chidesk of
secretary general
Normand stated she
to take the poisonous
properties
perhaps I dare volunteer to utter pence.
the center of the great hollow cago Opera company was filed in had not. Tr.r public administraout of toilet waters preparatory to Pylli.''h,.,f"I'ms s0 lar"' a l,al t of
"Not all the world is yet
federal court today bv counsel for tor, who has charge of the Taylor them for the world. My own gratnu xuhtekmr
VHIKf,
fo
TheU"'"ir
...Urln
all
square formed by tho
But here is the example,
13 beyond my capacity to
wllpn ' 1X71, the law of guar- green baize table about which all Madame Johanna Gadski, wife of estate, said he had not seen the ification
to imbue with new hope, all who alleged owner of the stable, and a
anteos
was
express.
of
Hans
conference
the
passed, the Italian gov
sessions
Captain
Tauscher, a German
plenary
dwell in apprehension. At this ta- stable man, were arrested.
A Great Acknowledgement.
'
eminent assigned to the pope the
wore held. Only a delegate Bat at subject.
ble came understanding, and una
"This
conference
has
wrought
Madame Gadski charges that the
huge palace of the Vatican nnd
the desk at a table, but to shorten
derstanding brands armed conflict
that of Ft. John Iateran in Rome
truly great achievement. It is hazthe ceremony it was arranged that opera company, after contracting
ardous sometimes to speak in su- as abominable in the eyes of enand the papal villa of Castel
each should sign in immediate suc- with her to sing tho role of "Isolde"
civilization.
lightened
restrained.
I
be
will
perlatives and
which, sinco the days of 1'r-- ;
cession all the documents to which in two Chicago performances of
"I onco believed in armed preBut I will say with every confiban VIII. had been a favorite
'Tristan and Isolde" at Jl.DllO each,
his government was party,
I advocated it. But I
paredness.
here
dence
the
faith
that
summer
plighted
resort of the popes.
on
cancelled
the contract
publicly
Amrrlcnns Filo In.
come now to believe there Is
To all of these three palaces th
today, kept in national honor, will have
mld applause from the hun- the ground that patrons of grand
"Otter
a
in
new
OH
a
mark
of
preparedness
public
and,
the beginning
of extraterritoriality was
right
dreds who had crowded into Con- opera would refuse to hear her sing
minci ana a world opinion made
better epoch in human progress.
conceded. They do not belong to
tinental hall to see the windup of because of the presence in America
10 grant justice precisely as
odious-- !
to
the
is
not
It
proclaim
of
the
Italian
her
delea
former
German
jenny
husband,
nation, no policeman,
the conference, the American
it
exacts it. And justice is better
ness of perfidy or infamy
officer.
soldier or other servant of the
gation filed around tho table and irmy
In
served
conferences
of
the
puris
peacs
that
not
"It
Madame Gadski asserts cancel
pretended
government can enter them
into the hollow square a few minsuit of peace and the limitations of than in conflicts at arms.
unless invited by the papal authorutes after the session began. One lation of the contract and the atHuman Service Was Callinsr.
or
are
new
armament
concepts,
tendant
of
and
ities
and they were all exempted
"false
publication
after another, Secretary Hughes, malicious"
"How simple it all has been.
that the conference Is a now confrom any taxation.
reports caused her the
Senator Lodge, Senator Under- loss-S
When
met
war
of
here
you
twelve
weeks
settlement
in
either
'
ception
The Aftfiorlaled Presn.!
'
As the pones never leave the
.
wood, and F.lihu Hoot wrote their have of the stipulated Sli.noo and
.
or in writing the conscience of in- ago there was not a commitment,
G.
Herbert Vatican, no one of them since 1S70,
New York, Feb.
"destroyed her earnlng"power.
names to the five agreements, each
not an obligation
it
that
Indeed,
except
ternational
which
heretofore
relationship.
has
motion
been
well
known
set foot In tlie villa of Castel
pic
Brenon.
has
very
a
as
token
of aptouching lightly,
is not new to have met in the real- which each delegation owes to tho ture
that she is without emproducing manager, declared Gondolfo, Inhabitants of the vll
proval, the seals already set. oppo large," so and
it.
government
But
ization
war's
of
commissioning
penalties.
be
will
supremo
unable to ob
last night that the actors' colony lage recently threatened to invade
site the spaces left for his signa- ployment
The Hague conventions are exam- human service was calling, world at Hollywood,
tain employment in her profession.
Calif., should be nnd tako possession of the villa if
ture.
of conscience was
and
of
conference
the
the
one,
Madimo
impelling
Gadski
described
her
ples
broken
in
up. N
Called
something were not done.
alphabetical order, the self as a citizen of
world
are
opinion
of
Versaills,
directing.
Vienna, of Berlin,
Germany and a
Thinking to mitigate the terrible
Discussing the Taylor murder,
Belgian, British, Chinese, French.
"No
deno
other.
offensive
or
the
of
intrigue,
or
insrnnces
York
ivew
resident
with her
outstanding
Italians,
Japanese, Netherlands daughter
fensive alliances, no Involvements he said that tho Incident, added scarcity of houses, the late Pope
since 1914. Concerning
Ilngno Convention.
scandals Benedict turned the unused stables
to recent motion
"The Hague conventions were have wrought your agreements, In California, had picture the Indus- of the villa
her husband, she asserts he devoted
into living places for
given
the period of his residence in Gerdefeated by the antagonism of one but reasoning with each other
would the people employed on the estate.
which
setback
from
it
a
try
strons power whoso indisposition common understanding has made be
many during the war to the alleviaHeing within the privileged encloslong in recovering.
I
to
tion cf suffering among American
Y
and sustain led it to new relationships among govern
"Tho trouble Is that out In ure, they pay no rates or taxes.
one of the supreme tragedies which ments and peoples, new securities
and that he has come here
prisoners
Tho people of Castel Gondolfo
the motion picture
I.
at the invitation
have come to national eminence.! 'or peace, nnd new opportunities Hollywood
of the United
thnt the papal authorities owe
for achievement and attending people are thrown upon them- say
States
to
Vienna
peace
Berlin
reveal
progovernment
and
sought
FOKECAST.
selves for recreation." he said. the commune ,,160,000 lire (nomcesses
of
war,
ot
metal
on
in
rounded
manufacture
the
Injustices
iwuhmi,
6.
New
Denver,
Colo., Feb.
nave been established the "They 'live, think nnd talk pic- inally $31 2,000) at least for rates
and sowed the seeds of future conMexico: Tuesday, fair, warmer; vented in Germany.
all the time. They do not and taxes since S70. They claim
flict, and hatred was armed where contacts of reason, here has come tures
Wednesday, fair, becoming unsettho inevitable understanding of lead the normal lives with out also that If the villa Is subject to
was
confidence
stifled.
tled extreme south portion; someLABORERS EMPLOYED
face to face exchanges when pas- side diversion which we in the taxation, so also would be tho Ro"It. Is fair to say that human sion
what warmer.
and the income of
of
William Desmond Taylor.
doeg not inflame. The very east do. The minority, who have man palaces
the
intimacy
progresa.
growing
BY
lire (nominally $640,-00Arizona;
CHICAGO
FORCED
Tuesday,
increasing
devel- atmosphere shamed notional sel- made money quickly, persons with 8,200.000
international
relationship,
cloudiness and warmer; Wedneswhich
the
Italian
governfishness Into retreat. Viewpoints little character and loss morals,
TO GO WITHOUT PAY letters and the district attorney oped communication and transpor- were
day, unsettled; warmer northeast
have had their heads turned and ment offers every year to the padifferences comexchanged,
a
tation
directing
attended
mndo
like
a
statement.
by
portion.
have cast asido all restraint. Theso pal authorities but which tho paposed, nnd you came to underEyeton's visit to the central po- world opinion, have set the stage stand
(Bjr The Amnclated Preu.)
how common nfter all, are are the ones who bring discredit pal authorities never accept nnd
Tou have
lice station, it was said, was In rriore favorably here,
LOC.Ui IUHWIT.
thnt the sum now owing by the
6.
em
Feb.
Laborers
Chicago,
how alike. In- upon us, and the good suffer Vatican
connection with the
of tho met In thnt calm deliberation and human aspirations;
Conditions lor the? twenty-fou- r
would thus become someployed by the city were forced to officers to find Sands,effort
that determined resolution which deed, and how easily reconcilable with the bad.
Is
who
said
hours ending tit 6 p. m. yesterday, go
fahulous.
without puy today for their last to have tieen near the
"I think it would be a Jolly thing
have made a just peace, in right-- 1 aro our national aspirations; how
recorded by the unlvertlty:
The
Taylor
popes
two weeks' work, when the city
and imple nnd sallsfvlng to good thing if Hollywood were the law of have never recognized
apartment as little as two Hours eous relationshin its own best sane
"5 paymaster's office closed until fur
Highest temperature ..I
guarantees.
seek
the
relationships of peace and abolished. It Bhould be scattered,
before
tho
guaranty.
. . . .
13 ther notice for lack of funds.
,' Lowest
shooting.
A
and it will bo as a result of the
"It has been the fortune of this security.
.i: Range
Sands.
of
l'liotc.nTnpliH
OC,
22 pay roll of 1200,000
I
DKbAYS SHII'I'ING.
for laborers
"When you first met I told von indignation which will cause movfar
Mean
Eyeton aided the officers in ob- conference to sit In a daybitter24 was due for distribution, but it was
New York. Feb.
6.
of our America's thought to seek ing picture directors to give it
Fog held
of Sands but enough removed from war's
69 announced that no more
...
fifteen
photographs
ocean
taining
Humidity at 6 a. m
going shins In ihn
less
of
hormunicipal
war's
armament
and
to
none
near
as
of
a
ness,
war;
C
yet
enough
up
no
segregated
m
production
at
of
him
good
."f Humidity
really
is
24 employes paid from the
p.
picture
bay today, among them seven nils.
.
rors, to Bain the benefit of both thnt wo sought nothing which is center. It has a tendency to senger
,
it Is jinld.
None funds will get their money corporate
liners that had cleared
e
Precipitation
until the available,
the hatred of war and the yearning another's, and we were unafraid, spread, to creep to those who
Tho
Maximum wind velocity
,'14
has
simmered
investigation
nnd were ready to come Into
cuuncll
has
tho
and
we wished to Join yon in
but
passed
that
budget
Too
for
V Direction
peace.
often,
be
would
heretoforj,
not
to
affected
down
the process of elimination,
of wind.,.f
ordinarily
North tax anticipation warrants run be
c
unree
tneir
other
piers.
the decades following such gath- doing that finer nnd nobler thing by it tho small part ftffects the
Character of day. . . . .
.Clear Issued to be collected in 1323.
ships were detained off
(Continued on 1'uga Twe.,
erings have been marked by the
(Continued on Pago Two.)
whole,"
Hook
Sandy
by the fojr.
(
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the Associatpd
Rome, Feb. G,i i (Ry
Pross ) . Cardinal
.
".
n i
until, arcnoisnon ot iMilan. has boon rhoson alt
prcme pontiff of the Roman Catholic church to succeed
"edi
XV.
His coronation a. Pius XI
th.?. lat.e PfPe
will take place February 12.
After the announcement of his election, the pope appeared on the outside balcony of St. Peter's and bestowed
the benediction on the thousands who had waited patiently in the rain in St. Peter's square the first time
this has occurred since the breach between the state and
the church in 1870; for 52 years the blessing has been
bestowed from within the basilica.
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FIRST PUBLIC

'

fol-

delegations

treaties hy which the world pre- lowed the Americans, and the apdominant nations agreed to limit plause, which followed conclusion
the ceremony scarcely had be(their navies, to guarantee a deal of
relor China and to set up an inter- gun to die out when it wasPresinewed
at the appearance of
national concord to Keep tlie peace
dent Harding. lianj times during
in the Pacific.
his address, he was applauded and
New Morn of Promise.
"It matters little," he said, "what when he finished the delegates and
we appraise as the outstanding ac- spectators arose and joined in a

THRONE;

(itc

(By Hie AsMtcliib'11 Press.)
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Washington, Feb. li. Declaration
was made today by .Major .Malcolm
of the Third!1
United States cavalry, that be had
sent R letter to President Harding
Is suffer- charging that "the army
ing from a reign of Pi ussi.misni,
but at the White House and war
It was said that no such
departmentcome
to the attention of
letter had
officials.
The major, whose home is in
Portland, 'Oregon, but who is a pa
tient at Walter Heed army general
hospital here, made public copies of
his letter, which he said lie bad di
rected to the president at the risk
if court martial for

j
j
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Major
Claims Men Rise to Power By Favoritism Instead
of Efficiency.
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New Pontiff, Pius XI

EDITION
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aristocracy Were received In the
Vatican this afternoon.
His holiness passed along the loggias, accompanied by his entourage and
escorted by noble guards in their
s
red
uniforms, and the
Swiss guards in medieval costumes.
As the pontiff
moved slowly
Ho offered hi
along, all knelt.
hand and It was reverently kissed;
then lie proceeded to Clementine
hall, where others received the
papal benediction.
Touch of Sadness.
There was a touch of melansadness
and disappointment
choly,
to hundreds of Americans mingling
among the thousands In St. Peter's
square, when Cardinal P.isleti, dean
of the cardinal deacons, appeared
on the balcony of St. Peter's anil
shouted
"I bring you great Joy."
Tho words spelled consternation
to the Americans and a few minutes
later, as Cardinal O'' 'onnoll's automobile drew up to the large bronze
gate on the right side of the vantl- can, it was realized that one more
conclave had been held without
American participation.
Americans Sli",licd.
Iji Tribuna calls attention to
what it terms "the slight prifrred
to Americans."
Cardinal O'Coit-neil- 's
fortitude and resignation in
a most trying situation is comment
ed on favorably
by all Italian
newspapers, which express regret
that tlie conclave had not lasted a
few more hours.
The crowds were slowly disappearing today around the Vatican
as the announcement that a popn
had not been chosen and was not
expected until Tuesday at least.
Suddenly the thin white smoke ot
the burning ballots issued from tim
historic chimney of Sistino chapel.
There was breathless suspense as
the thin wisp floated upward, tho
assemblage watening to observo
whether it would turn into a blade
cloud, but it remained light.
Tlie confusion increased nnd
triors were whispers from cine prelate to another and to the waiting
The names of Tarei,
throngs.
Mam, Ratti, were heard. Within
the Vatican the masters of ceremony rushed about. Tlie similarity of names accounted for the considerable delay before the general
public became aware of who had
actually been chosen. Two of the
Home newspapers announced that
Tiled had been elected.
Suspense Is llelleveil.
Nothing came from the' conclave
until the now pope was officially
announced from the balcony. Tho
suspense was relieved when attendants came out with a rich velvet tapestry bordered with gold
and In a ring tbe papal arms.
Then there was more delay, and
next monsignors and prelates stood
on the balcony awal'ing the arrival
of Cardinal Risletl. Finally nt 12:30
tho pontifical cross was seen, followed by Risleti, one of those accompanying him bearing a huge
red gold book, from which Cardinal
I'.isletl read:
"I announce to your great Joy
that we have elected a pope." Ho
then named Cardinal Ratti. archbishop of Milan, "who takes tho
name of I'ius XI."
Crowd Cheers.
The Immense crowds broke Into
cheering, lustily acclaiming Itattl,
who was one of the most popular
of tin; Italian cardina's
Waving
to the multitudes, Cardinal Rislctl
and his following proceded Inside
Announcement was
the church.
made that the new pope would bestow his first apostolic benediction,
from the outside of St. Peter's.
When the name of the new pontiff chosen was uttered it passed
from mouth to mouth, all recalling
with reverent memory the pontificate of I'ius X, and in the rain, with
thousands of umnrellas uplifted,
the appearance of the pontiff was
awaited In a religious hush. Then
the pontifical cross appeared again,
and I'ius XI came, wearing tho
cardinal's hat, with a red clonic
thrown over his shoulders. Before
administering the benediction the
cloak and hat were removed, his
holiness appearing in full pontifical robes.
,
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ARMMO NOMINATED.
Feb. 6. NominaWashington,
tions sent to the senate today by
President Harding included Guv S.
Brewer to be United States marshal
for the southern district of Iowa,
and Isidore Armlio to be receiver of
public moneys at Santa Fe. N. M.
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TO Sl'KXD $1,1,150,000,
( hlce.so, Feb. o. Tlie Sunta
IV I'allunv
system win spend
o
for improvements
nnd betterments (luring 1923,
to
a .statement made
according
today by V, 1. Storey, prenl- (lent. This amount exceeds the
11)21 expenditure
hy SSU50,- 000 officials announced.
l:l.l.-)0.nu-
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DEPOSITORS
FULL, CLAIM

Meeting Will Be Held Wednesday to Take Steps to
Wind Up Affairs and Protect All Concerned.
(Spprlnl f nrrMpeindenco to Tl
Urn Cruces, N. M..

Journal
C'
oC

)

A

the
moctins oC the disitc.r
Bowman Hank and Trust company,
and
which closed its doors last week
in the hands of the stale
jsbanknow examiner,
was held at the
Saturday
chamber of commerce
consider
to
ways and
afternoon
means for protecting the interests
of the depositors in the institution.
After mature deliberation it was
decided to have a representative
committee of Las Cruces and Dona
Ana county business men, who had
deposits in the bank, confer with
the VA Paso clearing house as to
the possibility of securing temporary financial relief and assistance for the valley, and hold a public meeting i f all depositors at the
armory at 'i o'clock Wednesday
The object
afternoon, February
of this meeting will be to bring
about such unity of action among
the depositors as may give them
some influence in securing efficient
and economical administration of
the affairs cf the defunct institution, to the end that every dollar
of its resources may go to those
who had deposits in the hank. The
depositors are determined that this
Institution shall lie free from such
scandafas attended the winding up
of affairs of the First State bank
several years ago.
The closing of the bank naturally
has caused a financial flurry which
it will take months to overcome.
While it was known for months
that the bank had large sums of
money tied up in real estate loans,
yet only a few were aware that it
was on the verge of closing, and
even those few trusted that a con
would save the day.
solidation
Frank AY". Campbell, cashier of the
institution, says be fully believes
the depositors will be paid in full
us soon as monies due are collected
and the realty holdings disposed of.
There has been somo talk of reorganizing the bank, but, according
to Mr. Campbell, it is not proposed
to do that and ihe institution has
ended its career.
Notices posted on the doors of
the bank over the names of the
board of directors of the bank read
as follows:
"Having failed to negotiate a deal
with two other banks for taking
over our deposits, and desiring to
protect all depositors alike, believing it to be for the best interests of
have voluntarily
all concerned,
turned this bank over to the bank
examiner to liquidate its affairs,
and believe we will pay all depositors In full as soon as we can collect
from those that owe us."
The board of directors Is composed of W. W. Cox, president: V.
B. May, vice president; R. K.
secretary and It. P. Porter,
T. M. Wingo, J. D. Isaacks, N. C.
Frenger and Frank Campbell, cashier.
It is Paid the directors did everything possible to prevent the collapse; that they have dug into their
own pockets for over ten years and
made good all impairments cf assets and if the present situation
Jiad arisen in ordinary times, they
surely would have ngain been able
to come to the rescue of the Institution, but .lust at this time, when
the financial stringency is so great,
it was impossible to do so.
8- -
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INFLUENZA EPIDEMIC
.
FEARED AT ARTESIA
Artesia, N. ST., Feb. 6. An epidemic of tho influenza is feared
by a largo number of the Artesia
citizens, ns a result of the Increased number of cases being reported
Severe colds
by the physicians.
seem to be prevalent all over the
town. Tho physicians have stated
that the Illness is similar to influenza, which raged a few years ago.
Some of the cases have developed
into pneumonia, which has resulted in three deaths in the past few
weeks. Several other severe cases
are now in the town. Ono family
lias five members sick with the
disease, under the care of a local
physician.

Feb.
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Mrs. Obenchain On Trial
.

(by the AsSpecial instructions have been issued to
the Russian soviet delegates to
t lie Genoa conference that long
hair should be trimmed and
leather Jackets and top boots
discarded and that those in
dress in a
the party
dignified manner. All the delegates are buying new clothes to
present a good appearance and
to show the world, as ono expressed it, that the bolshevik!
are like "ordinary people."
Money also has been provided
stock of
for adding to the
clothes at Cenoa.
The soviet delegation is preparing to leave Russia by the
way of the Black Sea, going
direct to (lenoa in order to insure against attacks to which
it might be subject, if the overland route were taken.
Much secrecy is being observed concerning the port of
embarkation and accompanying the delegation will bo a
number of men and women
members of the Chcka in disguise.
. dr.
t
Moscow,

sociated

II
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SOVIET DELEGATES
TO GENOA MUST GET
THEIR HAIR "MOWED"

liCES BANK TO
PAY

C

"V1

You've done it your-

selfsometimes.
'

Over the pond with
your iron, and to the
green I A lucky strike
for you.

LUCKY

STRIKE
When we discovered the
toasting process six yean
ago, it was a Lucky Strike
for us.

Why? Because now

millions of smokers prefer
the special flavor of the
Lucky Strike Cigarette
because

It's Toasted
which sai in th
dalirjoam Burlmf ftvor

And also because it's

PfllSl

FIR

SECOND PARLEY
,
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United States Is to Call An
other Conference As Soon
As Possible at the End
of Eight Years.

f

j

(Ily The Asioelated Frefta.)

Washington, Feb. 6 (by the Associated Press.) When the Washington conference closed today It
left n dozen delegates In the form
of commissions and other Interna
tional bodies which again wiil
bring representatives of the powto discuss world
ers together
problems.
Besides many general agreements to "consult" among them- Rplve.q xx'lien

orluo

BY

QUIZZED
DETECTIVES
IN TAYLOR CASE

A

-

'

f

A

Continued from Fage One.)
according to Captain Adams, hundreds of "tips" having come to the
police from various sources, solicited and unsolicited.
Miss Norniand, through a representative, announced today she
had planned to have her telephone
number changed, to avoid "the
continual stream of calls leaching
her recently.
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TOXIKVK SANDS CA
SOLVE Till: MYSTKIIY
Los Angeles, Calif., Feb. 0. If
Mrs. Modalynne Obenchain, Chicago beauty, charged with
Edward F. Sands, or Edward FUz
in the murder of her suitor, J. Belton Kennedy. Her trial
butler for
Strathmore, ijr,iierly
in Los Angeles Monday.
William Desmond Taylor, slaiu mo
tion picture director can be found,
the complaint against him charging
BANDITS', BURGLARS'
grand larceny now in the hands of SUES GOVERNOR FOR
the police, will be dropped, it was
REVOLVERS CHECKED
$100,000 DAMAGES ON
announced tonight by Captain of
Detectives David Adams.
SEDUCTION
CHARGE
OF
IN SALOONS,
CLAIM
Sands is believed to hold the key
to the soltition of the murder of the
(IJ,v The Ashoi'liitpil I'rrM.)
(lly The Associated TresH.)
director, the police state, and they
Chicago, Feb. ti. There are satheir efforts upon 000Jackson, Miss., Feb. ti. A $100,- tire centering
liov.
Lie
in
suit,
loons
damage
chargiur
Chicago where checking
locating him.
of Mississippi, with serevolvers for bandits and burglars
Captain Adams stated that ns the M. Bussoil,
a
Miss
Frances
('. Birkheiul;
is the main source of income to the
complaining witness, Taylur, now ducing
to statewas dead, the case could not be former employe of his of (lie. was proprietors,
according
filed against the chief executive
ments of police officers and offitaken to court without him.
cers of civic organizations for thy
Therefore, he added, if Sands
could clear himself from nil consuppression of crime at a meeting
h
Cov.
New
Feb.
Orleans,
La.,
nection with Taylor's
death, no
today. They saM these clearing
other charges
houses for revolvers
would be placed Leo M. ltussell, of Mississippi, over
have done
ong distance telephone declared to- more to maintain the carrying of
against him.
of
a
tho
$100,000
that
filing
Police records show that a war- day
and to keep up the presMiss weapons
rant charging grand larceny was damage suit againstwashim by "mvot
ent wave of crime in Chicago than
the
issued against Sands August 3 by Francos Hirkhead
other
one thing.
blackmail
conspiracy any
the district
This was damnablo
attorney.
ever
of
in
the
history
attempted
after Taylor had returned from
For ColAs, Grip or Influenza.
Fngland and reported to the au- Mississippi politics.
and as a I'reventive, take Laxative
thorities that In hl3 absence Sands
BItOMO
QUININE Tablets. The
him. Taylor SEVERAL ARE KILLED
had been robbing
genuino bears the signature of E.
stated then that a large quantity of
IN RIOTING IN INDIA W. Orovu. (Be sure you gel
jewelry and clothing was missing
BROMO.) 30e.
and he blamed Sands.
About two weeks lief ore Taylor
(Ity The Asauclnted Press.
was killed, a second robbery of his
T,ondon, Feb. 6 (by the AssociatFATTY'S THIRD TRIAL
home was reported to the police ed Pres.:.) lienewed rioting in sevami Sands was again blamed. No eral parts of India, involving tho
IS SET FOR MARCH 13
warrant was issued in this case, killing of at least seventeen police
athowever.
of
officials and four members
(Ily The Aii.iliiteil rrciw.)
Sands is described as about 2H
parties in addition to the
San Francisco, Feb. 0. The court
vears of ac,e, five feet nine inches tacking
wounding of a number of persons jtoday set March 13 astbe date for
tall and welching about 1SH pounds. iand some destruction of property,
of Koscoe C
simul- jsiarung tne turn! trial
It is said that rince the first al 'occurred over the week-en(Fatty) Arbuckle, motion picture
declar-jatof
a
i star
issuance
with
leged robbery Sards io't weight.
taneously
on a charge of manslaughter.
n by tho
I'oth previous trials ended in dis
'leader, Gandhi, civil disobedience agreements.
DEMANDS RIVAL
would becomo effective unless tho
'lovrnnient granted amnesty.
TAKE HUSH AN DON
rieologisls declare that in preOn
police officers at historic times there were on this
LOVE "PROBATION" rhaurl',Saturday
on the Bengal northwestern
thirty-onmillion different
railway, were .stormed by Indian planet
The mob animal forms.
nationalist volunteers.
of 2.000 killed
tho staff and a
watchman and eight armed policea.
men who were rushed to the scene
Then the nationalists burned the EVEN
offices and stripped tho bodies cf
those killed and burned them.
1
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CALOMEL USERS
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OR SWEATER
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"Diamond

Pyes"

ARE

IN

SALIVATED

Next Dose of Treacherous
Drug may Start Misery
for You

DIES

add years of

thing. Every package contains directions so simple any woman
can put new, rich, fadeless colors
into lier worn garments or draperies even if she has never dyed
before. Just buy Diamond Dyes
no other kind then your material will come out right, because
Diamond Dyes are guaranteed not
to streak, spot, fade, or run.
Tell your druggist whether the
material you wish to dye Is wool
or silk, or whether it is linen, cotton or mixed goods.

Xk3
Mrs. Jessie D. Blackstone.
Mrs. Jessie D. Blackstone of
Melroso Highlands, near Boston,
has mado a unique offer to "the
other woman" in her husband's affections.
Mrs. Blackstone would
nllow the woman to enter the
Blackstone home and live as his
wife for six months.

(My The Amwclnfrd

Cod-liv-

6.

oil is the

Scott's Emulsion
cod-live- r

91.20 and

6O0.

Scott A Bowne, Bloomfild, N. J.
ALSO MAKERS OF

Kmioi ns
(Tablet or Granules)

f? INDIGESTION
lc

MM.

Employ-

ers of Kentucky who hire women
in any capacity or children under
IS years of ugo would be required
to pay a minimum wage fixed by a
committee of three, if the minimum
Iwage bill now before the Kentucky
assembly becomes a law.

'

vr. i. ii.ru nai atauiuie proor mm

e
Creation of th hnnnt r.t
OnCO to Consider rnsen nrlulnc.
dcr the open door agreement of
tho powers and under the pledge
against discriminatory r.iilw.iv
practices In China is authorlzer: in
a supplementary resolution o.
tached to tho general Far Eastern
treaty. The makeup of the board
Is to he determined hv
D..AniKi
conference on Chinese tariff and
the power of the reference bodv
aro confined to "investigation and
report.
Rpoclnl Commission.
Another KnoMni
r,n..inni
composed of three Japanese and
three Chinese, is set up by the
Shantung treaty to work out details of tho transfer of Kiao Chow
iu i.;nineso control.
Iack of these nnoelfln nri.,utA
stand numerous engagements scat
tered tnrougn tne treaties and resolutions of the conference stipulating in a general way that in future
common counsel shall be taken by
the nations wherever international
questions arise. Thus, under the

can be healed In all climate
Plans for the Yankees' new ball
Retuit
hy THE INHALANT METHOD.
park In New York rail for a three-idec- k ore
nation-widFor further particular
cencrete grandstand to cost edilrcn TUB INHALANT
METHOD CO.,
bleachU750.000 and a single-dec- k
Suite HOD Union I.eaKu Bllf Key No.
er stand to cost $75,000.
Calif.
IZ, Lc
Angelea,

j

Yeait Vitamine Tablet Minn Id he used In
connection with oritanic Nuxated Iron. Wlth--u- l
ortmnic Iron, both food and Vitamine are
absolutely uieleta, ayour body ciinnntchnnice
Inert, llfek'Kt food Into living cell and tliiua
onle you have plenty of oritanlc iron In your
blood. Orimnic iron bike up oxygen from your
Iiiiik. Till oxygenated organic Iron unite
with your dieted food ai it I abiorbed Into
your blood just a Are unite with coal or
wood, and byaodoinir It create tremendou
power and energy. Without organic Iron In
your blond your food merely pan? thru your
winioui uuinif you any goon.
wir
Arrnmrement
have been nmHn llh is.
dnmUt of tlui city to eive every reader of
mi paper a inriro i.oo pnrKafre or l.'enulne
Yeait Vitamine Tablet abnolutely freewllh
every purchaje of a bottle of Nuxated Iron.

i
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(Br The Aaanciated

for Red Blood. Strength and Endurance

which no nation can do alone. We
rejoice in the accomplishment.
!".val Holiday.
"It may be that the naval holiwill expire
day here contracted
witli the treaties, but I do not beus
who live
lieve It.
Those of
another decade are more likely to
witness a growth of public opinion,
strengthened by the new experience,
which will make nations more concerned with living to the fulfillment of Cod's high intent than
with agencies of warfare and destruction. Since this conference of
nations has pointed with unanimity
to tho way of peace today, like conferences in the future, under appropriate conditions and with aims
both well conceived and definite,
may Illuminate the highways and
The
byways of human activity.
torches of understanding have been
lighted, and they ought to glow and
encircle the globe.
"Again, gentlemen of the conand the
ference, congratulations
gratitude of tho United States; to
Belgium, to tho British empire, to
China, to France, to Italy, to Japan,
to The Netherlands, and to Portu
gal I can wish no more than the
same feeling, which we experience,
of honorable and honored contribution to happy human advancement,
and a new sense of security in the
righteous pursuits of peace and all
attending good fortune.
Hctirtencd tlio world.
"From our own delegates I have
known from time to timo of your
activities and of the spirit of conciliation and adjustment and the
cheering readiness of all of you to
strive for that unanimity so essential to accomplishment, without it
there would have been failure; with
it you have heartened the world.
"And I know our guests will par
don me while I make grateful ac
to the American
knowledgement
to you, Mr. Secretary
delegation
Hughes; to you. Senator Lodge; to
you. Senator Underwood; to you,
Mr. Root; to all of you for your
:tbln and splendid and highly pur
posed and untiring endeavors in
behalf of our government and our
people and to your excellent ad- vlstory comniitteo which gave to
you so dependable a reflex of that
American
public opinion whlcn
charts the course of this republic.
'It Is so fine, so gratifying, so
reassuring, so full of promise, that
above the mnrmiirings of a world
sorrow not vet silenced, above the
groans which come of excessive
burdens not yet lifted, but to be
above the discourage
lightened,
ments of n world yet struggling to
find itself after surpassing up
heaval, there is the note of rejoic
ing which is not alone ours or
yours, or of all us, but comes from
the hearts of men of all the world."

PERSON OUT OF EVERY

1

TEN IN UNITED STATES-- ;
OWNS AN AUTOMOBILE
Cleveland, O., Feb. G, Econo
mic students here declare the automobile 'industry is leading the
country back to normalcy. They
cite as evidence, advance 1021 reg
istration statistics.
One person out of every ten In
the I'nitcd States owns a motor
n
total
for
vehicle
grand
of 10.502.000 passenger cars and
trucUs. This represents the registration of the various states as of
December 31, 1021, and Is an increase of 1,20(5, 74 S cars and truck
over 1320 when 0,295.2iS cars and
trucks were recorded, according to
Information sent in to a prominent
motor car eompanv here.
In some states the gain- was ns
much ns 3" per cent and ten state- reported an increase of mora than
20 per cent.
Tho national
gain
was 15 per cent. Tn the race be
tween Ohio nnd .ew
orlt state
for first position the latter won
again with 755,000 as against
Ohio's 744,000.
Next in order
came Pennsylvania, California, Illinois, Michigan, Texas, Iowa and
Indiana. Combined the first nine
states own over half the cars of
to these,
the country, according
statistics.
-

Lying, cheating, and theft
practically unknown among
Krkimos.

are
tho

of disastrous

enter

Iiet's Imvo a "Dip" Thomas'
Crenie Dips, 10a Drujr stores.
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WARNING I
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Say "Bayer" when you buy Aspir

.

,

t
Unless you see the name "Bayer" on tablets, you
getting genuine Aspirin prescribed by physicians
'
'
over 22 years and proved safe by millions for
are-no-

Colds
Toothache
Earache

Rheumatism
Neuritis
Pain, Pain

Headache
Neuralgia
Lumbago

;

Accept only "Bayer" package which contains proper directions..'
''
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets Also bottles of 24 anj 100 Druggists.
Aspirin

is tho trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Jlonoaceticaculeiter

RED CROSS PAGEANT TO
BEHELD AT DES MOINES

Wind Shield

Glass-Lumb-

II.VI.DllIIXiK
4,T Smilh 1 Imt Street

I

O.

.1

Chicago, Feb. 6. The national
pageant of Red Cross requiring a
cast of 2,000 and a Red Cross convention for the states of the northwest from Lake Michigan to the
Kocky mountains, to be held at
Des Moines, Iowa, March 7 and 8,
has been announced
by Manager
Walter Davidson, tf the central
division, American Ked Cross. It
Is
epeeted that 1,000 delegates will
attend the convention.
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Increases the
action of the
intestines

a 107 S.

Fourlh.

Phone

J057--

tpma

GLASS

Hundreds of men and women have already found
freedom from laxatives by
eating Fleischmann's fresh
yeast.

PAINT
PLASTER

CEMENT

Albuqserpe

Doctors are now agTeed that
proper elimination of waste matter
should be brought about by food.
One doctor comes right out and
states plainly that the indiscriminate use of cathartics is one of the
causes of constipation.

423 North First Street

Physicians all over the country
are recommending Fleischmann's
fresh yeast because it is a fresh
food, rich in those elements which
keep the intestines healthy. Inone
series of tested cases, normal functions were restored in from 3 days
to 5 weeks.
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GALLUP LUMP

Try it ont for yourself. Begin today by adding 2or 3 cakes of Fleischmann's Yeast to your everyday
diet Keep it up and see how normally and regularly your intestines
act. Be sure it's Fleischmann's
Yeast the familar tin-fo- il
package with the yellow label. Place a
standing order with your grocer.
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New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.
llullcrmnUrrn nnd
2100 South betuDd hi.

of Eallcyllcacld

L.

Welders.
Tel. ItlC--

at all times.

Fuel Co.

Phone 251
JOE MILLER, Pres.

SURE HELP TO
SICK

111EI

Mrs. Balicr, so much Benefited Ly

teS

PvUJ8ffl fk

Lebanon,

Icdiana.

"I

was

ami

v

com-plete- iy

run down from women's trou
bles ana Etomaen
trouble and for a
long time wa3
hardly ablo to do
my work. I had
,
somo fricnd3 who
had taken Lydiri

:fj

E. Pinkham'u
Vegetable Ccr.
pound, and thiy
told me about i;.
I know what it
has done for mo
and I recommend V
it to others, as I am sure it will bo a
great help to all sick women, it 13 a
wonderful medicine, and I give yc;t
permission touso my testimonial
Mrs. Er.ir,:.'.
my photograph."
Baker, 310 S. East St, Lebanon,
Indiana
These letters recommending Lydi;i
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
ought to convince women of the grettt
worth of this medicine in tho treatment of ailments to which they arc
often subject.
Mrs. Baker calls it "a wonderful
medicine."
If you are suffering
from troubles women often have, or
feel all run down, without any ambition or energy for your regular work,
take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. It is a natural restorative
J chould help you.
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Anxious to Help Others

lias mMe sMuiles
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from page One.)

Now York. Feb. 6. The allies
must proceed as though Germany
was bankrupt ana set up a receiverCATARRHAL JELLY
ship in Berlin if they hope to col
is guaranteed by 30 year
lect reparations, Frank D. Pavey,
service to millions of
vice president of the Federation of
Americans. Kondon's
the Alliance iTancais, asserted in
works wonders ior your
an address today.
cold, sneezing, cough.
He held that, instead of a
chronic catarrh, head-"frightful fate'V for Germany.
e, sore now, etc.
FREE
bankruptcy is "recognized by the
entire civilized world as tne neces ZOTretlmenl
sary and proper procedure for the lla oa rtceipt

settlement
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(Continued
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tenderness
of Jav.s and teeth,
swollen tongue and excessive saliva
from
the mouth. Don't
dribbling
trust calomel. It Is mercury; quicksilver.
If you feel bilious, headachy,
constipated and all knocked out,
just go to your druggist and get a
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone for
a few cents which is a harmless
vegetable substitute for dangerous
calomel. Take a spoonful and If it
doesn't start your liver and
straighten you up better and quicker than nasty calomel and without
making you sick, you just go back
and get your money.
If you take calomel today vou'll
be 6lclt and nauseated tomorrow;
besides, it may salivate you, while
if you take Dodson's Liver Tone
you will wake up feeling great. No
salts necessarj. Give it to tho chiltreaty th"
dren because it is perfectly harm- United StateH, Pacific
Great Britain,
less and can not salivate.
and France ara to meet in Japan
"Joint
conference' ir a question arises
uvcr ma
possessions,
the general Far Eastern
GET YOUR
there is to be "full and frank treaty
communication
on
every
doub- iui
suniect relating lf .....
trie
treaty s provisions, and Under the
limitation ireaty are to take
Place numerous and frequent ex- $1.00 PACKAGE OF GENUINE mausco vi uuvai intormation,
YEAST VITAMINE TABLETS from
your druggist today.
ALLIES MUST PROCEED
IF YOU ARE THIN AND EMACI-- i
AS THOUGH GERMANY
ATED AND WISH SOMETHING
TO HELP YOU PUT ON FLESH
WAS BANKRUPT, SAYS
AND INCREASE YOUR WEIGHT,

FREE

es

AT ALL DRUG STORES

PRICE.

sur-taxe- s,

-- Under

contains richest
oil, abundant in the
that every rickety
child needs.
vita-min-

five-pow-

four-pow-

world for rickets.

rre.)

MINIMI'S! W.UiK

er

best thing in the

Bend, Ind., Feb. 6.
Johnny Mohardt, Notre Lame athlete, tonight announced he had
signed with the Detroit American
league club for next season. He
will graduate from Notre Lame this
year. After the baseball season he
said he planned to enter a medical
school.
Mohardt recently was implicated
in disclosures connecting him with
a professional
football game at
Milwaukee, but university officials
took no action in his case because
his graduation will make him ineli- glide from further athletic compe- Itition here.

Frankfort, Ky Feb.
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RICKETS!

JOHNNY M0HARDT HAS
SIGNED WITH TIGERS
South

trotlblpROine

I'nvern mpnfsl rpurnapnlpit
authorized specifically ahong other
n
th nirq
rnnfprcnpn
eight years hence to revise rules
nf waifnre. n. "sneeinl ennferenrA'
and a separate "revision commis
sion to regulate tne ciunese tariff, a "board of reference to consider economic and railway questions
in tlie Ptir East and an interna- tinn.'il commission in Innnlrn Into
extraterritorial rights In China.
unties or secretariat.
Only two duties are bequeathei
tn tlia Rerrefnrlnt trpnernl nf tYiu
expiring conference, and it Is the
expectation of officials that his office will wind up these tasks and
finally close its doors in the nea"
future. It hns merelv to rnmniln
and have printed the correct minutes of the plenary sessions and
committee meetings and to act ns
a clearing house through which
the nations will inform eneh oth
er fully as to their existing com
mitments ntiecting cnina. 'i. Ills
information is to bo filed with
the secretariat-genera- l
for trans
mission to nil conference
mem
convenbers "at the earliest
find
simllnr
ience"
rnmmitmonta
entered into in the future are to
be dealt with by direct communication between the foreign office.
The proision for another armament conference is emhnillel
In
the
naval treaty siened
today, jt, sets torth Hint "in view
of possible technical and sei.?,v.lflc
developments, me uuueu S'ates
shall arranere for n confer.
eneo of all the contracting powers
which shall convene as soon as
of
possible after the expiration
eight years from the coming into
force of the nresent trentv to emi- sider what changes, if any, may be
necessary to meet such develop
ments."
In addition. It Is provided tbnt
in case of one of the five signatories becomen involved In w.nr
the others shall "consult" and ali
iiu so;ui jnrcr, in conierence
again when the war Is over. A
conference also Is to be belri If nmr
developments seem to affect mate
rially me requirements of national security" of any nower in a
manner to Involve trentv iirntri- sions, and If any signatory desires
to terminate the treaty after its
initial J
tenure, "all the contracting powers shall meet in e, in
ference."
Holes of War Commission.
The rules of wnr rommlfr,n
authorized under separate resolution, is to be composed of two representative'!! of each of the five
major powers. The other government are to nntifv tho iTnitH
states of their selection of delega
tions within three months, and the
American government is to fix the
time and place of meeting. The
commission is to inquire and "report" whether, present international law (.Overs new venno?
,f
warfare and what changes, if any,
are necessary.
Authorization for tho mnotMnne,,
to revise tho ("hlnpso tariff io onn.
tained in the tariff treaty whici
provides tnnt tne revision commission shall meet at Shanghai at
the "earliest practicable date" and
shall proceed at once to an initial
rearrangement of custom. rnt
The special conference on the subject will be convened In China three
months later, when the commission's work shall have been completed and will arrange for abolition of the Internal I'lllrln" ihy
position of
and periodi
cal tax revisions In the future.
All nlno nations renresentoH v,,,
aro to hold membership
in both
the commission and the
vive-nnw-
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HARDING'S ADDRESS
CLOSING WASHINGTON
ARMS CUT MEETING

PACTS CONTAIN

Press.)

Calomel Is dangerous.
It may
wear to worn, faded skirts, waists, salivate
you and make jou suffer
coats stockings, sweaters, coversoreness
from
of
gums,
ings, hangings, draperies, every- fearfully
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AID OF VIRECK

MAY TAKE PLACE
KENYON VACATES
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Suit of Former Editor of the
Fatherland Against the
Chicago Tribune Begins
in New York.
(By The Associated rress.)

New York Feb. 6. Testimony
that Count von Bernstorff, former
his
German ambassador, sought
support for Woodrow Wilson to-in
was
the election of 1916,
given,
(lay by George Sylvester
former editor of the Fatherland, at
a hearing- on the J500.000 libel suit
brought by Mayor Thompson of
Chicago against the Chicago Tri
bune. The mayor charges that articles accusing him of
and defamatory to hiR character were printed In the Tribune.
The witness also told of political
conferences he had that year with
former Postmaster General Burleson and the late Senator Stone,
then chairman of the foreign relaMr. Burleson,
tions committee.
the witness said, assured him
President Wilson was "purely and
absolutely neutral," while Senator
Stone harangued us a group of
and myself
almost an entire night, pointing
out that the election of Mr.
Hughes would mean war and that
the election of Mr. Wilson would
mean peace."
Republicans also sought his aid,
he added, and succeeded In securing his backing for their candidate, Charles Evans Hughes.
Mr. Vlereck said the democratic
campaign committee had promised to purchase 1,000,000 copies
of his paper if he would publish
an attack on Mr. Hughes. This,
he said, he refused to do. In February, 1921, he added, he had ha J
a conference with Mr. Harding,
then president-elec- t.
Asked for
the substance of the conversation,
he refused to answer .saying' It
might prove "embarrassing to the
president and the republican senator from Illinois, who has aspirations to that high office."
Just before the hearing clon?d.
Mr. Viereck dramatically declared
that former President Wilson "had
plotted the war from the very
ginning," and held that he should
he brought to trial under the terms
of tho peace treaty providing for
trial of those responsible for tho
world war."
Viei-eck-

German-America-

,t

BURSUM PRAISES N. M.
IN ARTICLE IN EARTH
"The Big Story of New Mexico
the Sunshine State," is the subject
of. the article appearing this month
in "The Earth," the official Santa
Fe railway journal, by Senator
H. O. Bursum. The greater part
of this Issue of the magazine Is devoted to New Mexico.
"New Mexico is a wonderful
state possessed of resources bo
great that the vastness of Its undeveloped wealth can scarcely be
realized." Senator Bursum states
in his article.
"Here and there development now in process of operation discloses something of the
magnitude of the possibilities and
rewards of enterprise in the sunshine statc.-- The Earth Is the official Industrial journal of tho Santa Fe railway company and thousands of
copies are distributed each month
throughout the world.

CENTRAL AVENUE IV!. E.
CHURCH BOARD MEETS
The official board of the Central
Avenue Methodist church will hold
an Important
meeting at 7:15
o'clock tonight In the study of the
pastor, the Kev C. C. Higbee. Mem
bers of the board.are: J. E. Major,
chairman: Prof. J. F. Eentley, secretary; Hiram Cndabac. treasurer;
Edgar Pass, Herbert Bass, R. H.
Kirk, Dr. E. T. Lassetter, W. J.
Ieverett, W. R. McEvoy, C. Tj. McMillan, Jerome Merker, D. L. Mur
ray, W. H. Pickett, John F. Simms
and W. C. Thaxton.

STOICR MISERY,
OAS, INDIGESTION.
TAKE

'DIAPEPSIW

Take "Pape'a Dlapepsln" now!
In five minutes your stomach feels
fine. Don't bother what upset your
stomach or which portion of the
food did the damage. If your stomach is sour, gassy and upset, and
what you just ate has fermented
Into stubborn lumps; head dizzy
and aches; you belch gases and
acids and eructate undigested food
Just take a little Pape's Dlapepsln
and in five minutes you wonder
what became of the indigestion

Millions of men and
know that It Is need
women
less to have a bad stomacn. A little
keeps this
occasionally
Dlapepsln
delicate organ regulated 'and they
eat thetr favorite foods without
fear. If your stomach doesn't take
care of your liberal limit without
rebellion; if your food is a damage
instead of a help, remember the
quickest, surest, most harmless
antacid Is Pape's Dlapepsln, which
costs only sixty cents for a large
case at drug stores.
nnrt distress.
to-d-

A

GRAY
E
HAIR REMEDY

HOME-MAD-

Yon Can Make a Better Gray
Hair Remedy Than Yon Can Buy.
Gray streaked os faded hairun-Is
but
not only unbecoming,
'
necessary.
a
can
simple
prepare
Anyone
mixture at home that will darken
gray hair and make it Bolt and
of water
glossy. To a half-piadd 1 ounce of bay rum, to a
small box of Barbo Compound
and 4 ounce of glycerine.
These ingrediepts can be bought
at any drug store at very little
cost or the druggist will put it
up for you. Apply to the hair
twice a week until the desired
shade is obtained. This will make
d
a
person look, twenty
years, younger. It is easy to use,
does not color the scalp. Is not
tcky or greasy and does not
1

nt

gray-haire-
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Summoned

w

Organizations
to Meet Feb. 20; May
Form a New Labor Party.

f

(By The Associated

Washington, Feb. 6. A call for
a "conference of progressives" to
be held In Chicago, February 20,
was sent out today over the eigna- tho hfnrtsi nf six railway
,,r.o
employes' unions who acted as a
committee representing, they sam,
n tntl nf II! organizations.
While disclaiming any purpose of
party, or a
forming a new lauor
labor coalition, the official call asInherent
"all
the
rights
serted that
nf men irn.nranteed hv our constitu
tion are being destroyed by the
agents of privilege." it summoneu
"all progressives" to help reach a
common understanding to bind the
workers of all walks of life to-

RECEIVER

CD

yolchen jxme

STOCKMEN'S

HURT AS ENGINE

STRIKES AUTO

MEN IS CALLED

'Progressive" Wing of 16

11

DR. MATTHEWS

Pasre Three"

Dr. E. C, Matthews was seriously
injured and his Nash automobile
wrecked shortly after It o'clock
last night when it was struck by an
engine at the intersection of the
Saw Mill spur and tho North Fourth
street pike.
Dr. Matthews wns brought to the
Presbyterian hospital following the
accident by Strong Brothers' ambulance. Dr. W. R. Lovelace attended him. Iite last night. Dr.
Matthews' injuries were reported
serious but probably not of a fatal
nature. An y
was taken early
this morning.

ALBUQUERQUE, N.MEX
AN OLD STORE WITH A NEW

GUARANTY LOA
Suit Filed By Pedro Arrese
Results in An Injunction;
Oestreich Claims Stockholders Will Not Lose.

SPIR 7

r ill

oiii ortile Season Clearance
Special For Tuesday

R. If, Ha una was appointed re
ceiver fT the oto'Mcmen's Guaran- - s i
- i
ty Loan company
jesterday by
tho district court.
Tho appoint4
ment came as a result of an action
filed by Pedro Arrese, a stock(
;
holder in tho company, w'..i asked
t
that an injunction issue preventing
of the company from
27 inch fast color Apron Gingham, blue and white, green and white,
DEATHS AND FUNERALS the officials tho
business and that
continuing
tan and white. For Tuesday only, 2 yards for
and
a receiver
to
protect
appointed
IjOVEJOT Funeral services for the Interests of stockholders.
(Limit, 8 Yards to a Customer.)
Mrs. Julia 7,. Lovejoy, who died in
Mr. Arrese claimed in his petiSocorro Sunday morning, will be tion that the assets of the comheld this morning at 10 o'clock pany were being jeopardized on
from' French's chapel. Rev. H. S. account nf indebtedness, notes and
Davidson will conduct the services. other obligations upon which he
Burial will be in Falrview
wns liable as an endorser as well
gether.
Those who signed the call were
as, for a pending suit In which
45c Windsor Kimonette. Width 30 in. 36 inch Percale, gingham effects, red
is involved and other
William H. Johnston, president In$12,000
MachinEIXIS Ralph W. Ellis. 46 years claims and debts.
A beautiful soft, crepey material in a and white, blue and white, brown and
also
ternational Association of
Ho
ists', Martin F. Ryan, general pres- old, died at 2:30 o'clock yesterday claimed tli.u tie rights, assets and
1
white, yellow and white, and
range ot color combipleasing
Caron
South
of
afternoon
at
his
homo
Brotherhood
dwinident
claims
of
Railway
tlie
company are
James R. Howard.
and white. Sale
Sale price
nations.
men of America; Warren S. Stone, Edith street.' Mr. Ellis came to dling nwav by lapse of time and
green
of loco- Albuquerque from Wabash, Ind., overdue claims and that the comJames R. Howard, president of president Brotherhood
E. J. Manion, two years ago, and is suivlved by pany has recently experienced
the American farm bureau federa- motive Engineers;
Teleg- a wife and a
Railroad
of
Order
daughlosses.
tion, is mentioned as a possible president Timothy Healy, president ter who were with him at the time heavy
Oo
According to the complaint the
successor to Senator Kenyon ol raphers;
StaOf his death.
Funeral arrange- outstanding liabilities as shown by
International Brotherhood of
Iowa when Kenyon resigns to acE.
L.
C.
ments
and
announced
be
later.
will
Oilers;
the books amount to $338,451.93
36 inch pqpular Suiting in the wanted 36 inch heavy Khaki Colored Shirting,
tionary Firemen
cept a Beat on the federal circuit Sheppard, president Order of Rail- T. French is in charge.
while the resources, as shown bv
shades of : pink, cactus green, copen, for boys' play suits, women's and girls'
bench in that state. Howard has way Conductors. Meetings prelimthe books, are $307,186.82. Of this
the backing of the agricultural inary to the conference call were
SEDIDLO Nestor P. Sedillo, 28 sum it is claimed In the complaint-thatblue, pumpkin, brown and tan,
hiking skirts, etc.
bloc
held last month in Chicago.
as shown by an audit,
years old, died yesterday afternoon
Sale price
Sale price
;
"We feel that the reactionary at 4 o'clock at his home In Magda-lenis classed as good;
forces and special Interests now in
Is classed as doubtful and
He Is survived by a wife and
govcontrol of every branch of the
two children, and two brothers'. C. $70,9!!i,46 Is classed as bad and
ernment are pursuing a policy P. Sedillo, of Magdalena and A. uncollectible.
Ted
which has already wrecked Amer- A. Sedillo, of Albuquerque.
C. T.
The complaint was answered by
32 inch Ted and Tess Romper Cloth
ican industry and agriculture," Mr. French is in charge of the funeral the company yesterday afternoon
Johnston, chairman of thed com- arrangements, vhich will be an- through N. M. Bryant, secretary of
in the following color combinations:
the company, who admitted all of
mittee, said, "causing
nounced later.
t,
nation-wid- e
Tan with blue stripe, pink and white
and
H
the allegations in the complaint.
bankruptcy
and which, if not arresttan with blue and white stripe,
SANDOVAI. Salvador O. SanNo Loss Expected.
stripe,
funded, is destin d to destroy the
doval, aged 07, died last night at
Speaking of the condition of
blue
white stripe, etc.
with
on
of
liberty
amental principles
his residence after a very short the company yesterday.
W. C.
Sale price
which this government was estab- illness. He Is survived by three Oestreich,
LiVV,
Btated
that
president,
We are Inviting to this sons, Anastaclo. flanlel and Ra- tho
lished.
was not In as bad
conference representative men and fael Sandoval, all of this city. shapecompany
as
from
the
would
appear
women from all groups In Ameri- The body was taken to Crollott's suit filed and that
it was his opcan life."
funeral parlors, pending funeral inion that all stockholders would
No Cases in Bernalillo; PubBroken lots of Women's Calf Oxfords
arrangements.
be able to recover their interest
30 inch "Washenready" Krinkle Crepe, in black, tan and brown with low, mililoss.
without
lic Urged to Report AniARANDA Mrs. Rafaelita Aran-d- a
L
Explaining the situation furin plain colors of white, orchid, blue, tary and French heels.
died yesterday afternoon at ther,
They are lace
Mr. Oestreich mado the folmal Sickness When It
her residence on North Fourth lowing
pink, apple blossom, rose and
and strap. $9.50
statement:
i
(TJJ
street.
She had been sick for
Resembles Hydrophobia.
"The Stockmen's Guaranty Loan
corn. Sale price
values for
over a year. She is survived by
livehas
been
in
the
company
ON one
daughter, Mrs. T. F. Sanches,
business since 1915.
Cases of rabies have made their
who was with her at the end. stock loan
period the livestock
appearance in portions of Torrance,
are still During this
Funeral Arrangements
industry has passed through the
Bin Miguel and Guadalupe counties.
pending. Ciollott Is in charge.
crisis in Its history. In
Tho state health department has
CHARGE CA STILLO The funeral of greatest
1917 and 191S we had one of the
most
acute
placed a quarantine cn dogs in the
droughts following
Sarlta S. Castillo, 47. wife of RaThis outbreak
infected localities.
mon Castillo, was held yesterday which we had one of the hardest
was first discovered among a flock
ever
The
winters
experienced.
8
at
o'clock from the
morning
(By The Associated Pre.)
of sheep and tho
diagnosis was
family residence, 412 West Santa resulting losses caused great de6.
petFive
state
the
confirmed
Feb.
by
promptly
Washington,
Fa avenue, to the Sacred Heart pletion of the herds of livestock.
public health laboratory.
officers of the navy, It was, an- church, where requiem mass was In 1920 and 1921 came the condeThere is a fixed idea among many ty
the
and
which
nounced
deflation
navy
si
said by Father Cordova. The pall traction
today
people that hydrophobia can only partment, have been sentenced to bearers were Adela Baca, Selnma
ruined both tho price and debe transmitted by mad dogs, this a
Imprisonment, reduction Blanco. Carlota Tafoya, Iuz Ma- mand. The factors that have miliapplies In a great extent to eastern In year's
rank to second class seamen drid. Estela Gutierrez and
tated against the Industry are
people, who are not familiar with and loss of pay until their dis
Baca. Burial was at San those that have operated against
our great western country whore honorable
Jose
for
Sons
Garcia
"taking
and
discharge
the success of loan companies
cemetery.
almost every one has hoard of" the
and livestock loan banks every- and keeping liquor" on board of were in charge.
quite frequent cases of hunters and the mine
where.
sweeper Red Wing. The
ranchmen who were bitten by what
one
GARBAT.
The
funeral of
"Our condition Is due to the
Is known as the hydrophobia skunk. cases of two other officers,
a
Garhai, daughter of Mr. fact that, on an average, not
These cases before, the wide distri- commissioned and the other
and Mrs. George Garhai, who died more than 40 per cent of the live- bution of rasteur Institutes were warrant officer, involving similar
The Sunday morning at her residence stock of 1916 remains upon the;
charges still are pending. court
verv fatal.
at
409 South Third street, will be
today the market value of
Any Individual who Is bilten by a men found guilty by general
hold this afternoon from the fam- ranges
are:
which is less than R0 per cent of
dog during tirnes when rabid ani- martial and sentenced Mate
residence.
Burial
will
ily
D.
be
F.
Boatswain's
should
Chief
the market value then and many,
mals ere reported prevalent,
at San JcTso cemetery. Gar- of
lose tio time in
tho cattle and sheep men who
seeking medical Kock; Commissary Steward Carl made
cia
Sons
be
will
in
and
charge.
Chief QuartermasG. Harslopp;
owe us are unable to pay their
treatment, for the success of the
on
"Fastleur'' treatment depends
ter's Mate Vernie E. Eley; Chief
obligations.
TORRES Domingo Torres.
on in
Watertender John Welsh, and year
"Our losses are not as large
quick action.
old son of Mr. and Mrs.
C.
Mate
Eldon
Machinist's
our record Is not nearly as
Chief
and
Frank
died
last night at
Torres,
Kremer.
the experience of many of
Miss
the
residence at 307 West bad as
ENOUGH COAL STORED
The general court martial held Dan family
the older and bigger companies.
avenue.
The
was
taken
body
conof
were
men
our
rediscounts
of
all
that
the
guilty
of
Practically
to Garcia and Sons' parlors.
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Of REPUBLICS!

Dwire: R. L. Ground.
Da til: A. II. Douglas; S. F. Wilson, W. J. Anderson; R. R. Kwing.
Gila: Frederick Winn; T,. J.
rutsch, H. N. Cope; W. R. Warner.
Lincoln: O. F. Arthur; Simeon
Strickland, H. D. Rurrall; J, A.
Hrti baker.
Mnnzano: IC. C. Kartchner; C.
TI. Kissam: C. L. Warnook.
Santa Fe: F. K. Andrews; Rex
v. IT. Doherty; M, F.
King,
,T. A.
Rodriguez,
Washington: Major E. W. Kelley,
D.
Paul
Kelletcr; R. R. Jornada;
K. W. Xelson.
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Premier Kriand, Indicated by arrow, replying in Uery toneB to attack in chamber of
deputies.
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allied supreme council at Cannes.
vote. This strategic move preas Franco was facing its- latest Briand aroso and in a. fiery
vented the chamber of deputies
political crisis. Premier Briand,
Bpeech defended his attitude and
from repudiating his course in
who since has resigned, had been
made clear that he would, not
the international conferences and
assailed bitterly by M. Ue La
continue in office unlesStfivin a
left Premier Poincare, his sue-- ,
rerronnays relative to Hrmnd's
voie or commence. Later he re
with the burden ,of uncessnr,
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issues before tha
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Theaters Today

I

FUNERAL SERVICES OF
DR. CHAMBERLIN TO BE
"IV' Theater Adolph Zukor pre
"Miss Jjuiu Rett," a William
Mi CHARGE OF MASONS sents
do Mille production, but a Paramount picture; also showing a BurFuneral services for Dr. L. H. ton Holmes Travel Picture vt the
Chnmberlln will he hold this aft- ancient city of Santa Fo, entitled
ernoon at
2:30
o'clock from "Sunta "Fo The City Different;"
Strong's chapel. Temple Lodge No. and a reel or two of "Current

HI

RELIEF

IS OPPOSED

DEATH OF BELEN MAN
CAUSED BY CHOKING

--

Thomas Mennls, 50 years old,
died Sundyy iiigiit in a local hospital from what was probably'
paralysis of tho throat, caused by
choking. Mennls was eating dinner In Belen several nights ago.
when ho choked on a piece of
meat. Helen doctors were imme
diately called to attend him, but
could furnish no relief. At length
he sank into a
state, und was able to breatho a
little, but not to take any nourishment.
Mennis was sent here from
Belen, in an attempt to give him
a better chance of recovery. His
case was taken In charge by Rabbi
Moise Bergman, secretary of the
charity bureau. The paliont was
attended hero by physicians, but
they were unable to save his life.
Mennis was bclioved to have
come originally from Abilene, Tex.
Funeral services will' be hold this
morning at 10 o'clock from Strong
Brothers' chapel. Burial will be
in Fairview cemetery.
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at
the
Kertyon
an?
shoulders
prevalllnK
In
arms,
my
settled
It fenetrates without rubbing
salary attached to tho office of
hands. TheHe two hands were sr circuit
It's splendid to taka the pain out ol
Judge,-wa- s
conconsidered
swollon and .out of shape I could
fired,
eching muscles, sprains and
because
the
stitutional,
senator
not hold a pen or pencil to write voted for tho increase in
strains, stiff joints, and lame backs.
.' TH1 STICK AT
Hithe
k
at
night,
a letter. I couldn't sleep
For forty years pain's enemy. Ask
of circuit JudgiB February 2
A little Musterolc, rubbed on
d
'".'j TH' OUfRREl.,
saw no ease pr comfort during lary
1919, while his
as yourneighbor.
and temples, will usually drive
tho day, and life was truly a Judge was made appointment
At all druggists 35c, 70c, f 1.40J
during a subse-quet,
way headache. A clean, white
burden.
term.
made with oil of mustard,
"Well, I was Just about ready
fcfusterole is a natural remedy with
to give up the fight when my atBone of the evil
so often
tention was called to Tanlan. How CLEVELAND ASKS FOR
oaused by "internal medicine."
this medicine has done it I don'1
WAIVERS ONiJOHNSON
know, but I do know I haven'l
Get Musterole at your drug store.
?
I
or
believe
an
and
ache
pain,
&
IS k 6Sc, jars tubes; hospital size, $3,
(By The AsHoclated Press.)
could get out there and walk t
BETTER THAN A MUSTARD PLASTER
Cleveland, Ohio. Feb. fi. Tho
distance of five miles and make Cleveland
club today asked
it In record time. To put it all In for waiversbaseball
on Wrheeler (nno
iwwWJU'-,,a few words, I am now in bettei Johnson, veteran
first
condition than I have been in t baseman.
havo been
Cut out the picture on all four half century, I don't think any- opened for Negotiations
his release to the Salt
sides.
Then carefully fold dotted body could have better reasoni. Lake
club of the Pacific Coast
B LA DDE R
line 1 its entire length. Then dotted for feeling thankful to Tanlac league City
in the event he is not
line 2, and so on. Fold each section than I have."
claimed by a major league club.
underneath accurately. When comTanlac Is sold by the Alvarade
pleted turn over and you'll find a Pharmacy and all other leaaint
Ixtt'ai have n "nin"
,,.,
surprising result. Save the pictures, druggists everywhere, Adv,
Cremo Dips, log. Drug storoe.
Mr.

A

all-st-

Noi-la-

Selz-nlc-

yesterday

all-st-

two-thir-

He claimed that the country
needs no relief from higher prices
through passage of the bill "if the
farmers who are its beneficiaries
choose to inflict high prices." Ho
added that ho believed there was
grave danger of corner in the food
and clothing supplies "if the proposed exemptions are enacted in
to law."
Laws Should He Uniform,
"I do not know." he continued,
"whether tho. Sherman law should
be maintained, but I do know that
no amount of apologizing, explaining or attempts to justify, can satisfy me that we should not have
laws which are uniform in their
operations."
He said he "did not taka much
stock" in the statements thnt priv
ileges granted tnrough the bill
would not he abused by tho farmers as much as though the same
grants of authority wore made to
other classes of people. He said
that human
nature had not
changed and he did not believe that
the farmers had a higher sense of
honor than the manufacturers or
other business folk with respect to
taking advantage of legal methods
accorded them.
The attack came at the end of
a day s debate on the bill, mostly
between lawyer members of tho
senate, none of whom appeared to
agree with eny other as to exactly
the scope of the bills. The house
bill Is regarded as being more lib
eral In Its exemptions thnn the
senate sub or the measures sub
mitted by several senators giving
authority for the creation of co
operative associations.
a hi Ronnie.
WalHli,
Senator Walsh, democrat, Mon
tana, spoke for several hours on
the legal phases involved In the
measures and engaged almost con
tinually in colloquies with other
senators as to what provisions of
the various bills meant. He be
lieved, as many other senators said
they did, in the principles of cooperative marketing, but declared
too great exemptions were dangerous and warned the senate to con
sider well before passing tho legislation, action which ho predicted
would be taken.

e

HIM IN

Stomach 4s Calomel, or Oil and they cost only
Upset,
"Cascarcts." One or two ten cents a box. Children
love Caswill
empty your bowels carets too.
tonight

candy-lik- e

present. Harry S. Bowman, attorHEARINGS ON BOOST
ney general, is counsel for the
.IN TELEPHONE RATES
RESUMED AT CAPITAL
PLAY FOUR I)BAW GAMES.
(Special Corrapondenr

Santa Fe, Feb.

to

lit Journal.

I

Hearings have
been resumed by the state corporation commission on the petition of
tie telephone companies for authority to increase telephone rates. This
original hearing was commenced
several months ago, when a large
amount or testimony was taken
from witnesses of the companies.
Resumption of the hearing was
then deferrec to g've the contestants time to study the evldonne
and reports submitted.
Postponements have been granted from time
to time, on request of the com
,
panics.
At the first session of the resumed hearing,
the contestants
were attacking the companies'
claims for allowance on working
W, A
capital ana depreciation.
Keleher, counsel for the city of Al- was
In
assisted
querque,
tha cross
examination of witnesses by W. H.
riuoentnai, chief telephone en
gineer for the Oklahoma corporation commission. All three of the
commissioners
are
corporation
6.

to watch the
THE time
of ttaesirlmoiit
carefully is when she is
entering youiiu woman
hood. Much depends upon
tie Droner f unctioninir oi the
Organs of elimination. Let no
falsemodestyinterferewithlt.
II you detect the slightest tend- .
ency to constipation, by signs
or Diuousncss, neadacne or restlessness check it with a teaspoonful
of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup I'epsio.

It

Glasgow, Feb. 6. Robert
of Glasgow and Newell W.
Banks of Detroit, playing for the
world's
checkers chal pionshlp,
played four drawn games today,
bringing the number of drawn
games to 24. Stewart has won two
while the American has yet to win
a game.

LEGAL NOTICE
NOTICK OF fiflT.
No. 13.164.

State of New

Mexico,
County. of
Uernaltllo.
In tho District Court.
Margarita L. Lawson. Plaintiff, vs.
Frank Lawson. Defendan..
To the Above Named Defendants:
You are hereby notified that a
n
suit
filed
you in
the said court and against
county by the
above named plaintiff, in which
the
said plaintiff prays for absolute divorce on the grounds of abandonment and
And
are further notified that unless you
you
enter o.- - cause to be entered your
appearance in said cause on or before the 11th day of March, A." D.,
1922, Judgment will be rendered In,,
said cause against you .by default'
and the relief prayed for will be
has-bee-

granted.
The name of the plaintiff's attorney is George R. Craig whoae
address is Albuquerque,

postofflce

N. M.

(Seal)

DR. CALDWELL'S

SYRUP PEPSIN
THE FAMILY LAXATIVE
Dr. Caldwell's gyruo Pepsin is a
compound of Egyptian Senna and
other simple laxative herbs with pepsin. It works eently, is free from
griping, and contains no narcotics.
Bottles can be had t any druit store,
and the cost is only about a cent a
dose. Just try It I
HALF-OUNBOTTLE FREE
Few escape constipation, so even if you do
not require a laxative at tnii moment Ut me
e
send joi a
Trinl Po.'lle of my
Syrup Petoin FREE OF CHARCjE so that
you will hat it handy uhtn needed. Simply
send joiir name and addrett to Dr. U. B.
CaMwell, 514 Woihinston St., Monticello,
III. Wtite me today.

L

-

I

FRED CROLLOTT, Clerk
By Harry F. Lee, Deputy.
EXECVTOK'S NOTICE.
In the Probate Court of Bernalillo
County. New Mexico.
In the Matter ol the Estate of
Sarah Belle Burton, Deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned was, on the 12th day
of January, 1922, duly appointed
executor of the estate of Sarah
Belle Burton, deceased, by the
Probate Court of Bernalillo County, and having qualified as such
all
Executor,
persons
having
claims against the estate of said
decedent are he by notified and
required to present the same to the
undersigned in the manner and
within the time prescribed by law.
JOHN D. BURTON,
Executor.
Dated January 13th, 1922

:k

312 DEPARTMENT STORES
ALBUQUERQUE,

RHEUMATISM

S. S. S. Fills Gut

st

at

An auto truck loaded with i8
casi s of whiskey was captured by

was a prominent
Chamberlin
member, will conduct the serv
ices. Tho Knights Templar are to
form an escort and will meet at
2 o'clock.
The Business and Professional
Woman's club, of which Mrs.
Chamberlin Is a member, will at
tend the funenfl in a body. Mrs.
Chamberlin arrived
morning on train No. 3 from Chi
cago, where she was at the time
of her husband's death.
Burial will be made in the Ma
sonic plot in Falrvlew cemetery.

Headach
Sour Stomach, Bilious Liver

tion,

Washington, Feb. t. Proposed
marketprovisions of
ing bills, now before the senate, exempting farmer organizations from
operation of tha Sherman
law, were attacked in the sen-today by Sonator Brandegee, republican, Connecticut, who asserted
congress was going far aBtray when
it said in legislation that an act by
a farmer iu not a crime, but becomes a crime when done by a

28 CASES
OF LIQUOR TAKEN BY
PROHIBITION AGENTS

6, A. F. and I. M., of which

Sic

Anti-Tru- st

AND

prohibition agents from the local
office Kunday morning on the
Mescalero Indian reservation, according to word received yesterday by D. W. Snyder, prohibition
director.
The driver of the car, who gave
the name of Layton, was arrested, and was held for a preliminary healing before the United,
StateB commissioner at Alamogor-d- o
yesterday afternoon.
Tho car diven by Layton was
preceded by another car thought
to have been a pilot car. It was
searched by the officers but no
whiskey was found.

Constipated Bowe.,
cathartic-laxativ-

Pin-cot- !:

AUTO

For

Brandegee Objects to" ExThe nicest
empting Farmer Organtn
by morninr. and you.
world to physio your liver and completely
will feel splendid.
"They work:
izations From Operation the
Dowels when you have Dizzy Head- while you sleep." Cascarets never
Colds,
ache,
of the
Biliousness,
IndigesLaw.
stir ycu up or gripe like Salts. Pills,
or
Acid

Grazing appraisal was tho subject
Tusnynn: ,T. A. Scott; G. W. Kimfor discussion yeMorilay afternoon ball;' J. K. Kintner.
at tlio annual moi'ting of forest
Carson: K. W. Loverldge; C. W.

service officials now in session at
the federal court room.
This subject, which whs first discussed during tho mooting a your
ago, has for its object tho cstnhlish-inen- t
n the truo value of tho grazing privilepo on tho national forest
ranges. At that time it was discussed with tho state, stock organizations of Arizona and New Mexico
Which approved thu gdieral principles.
The work which has now been
going on for n year, consists of tho
collection of detailed information
about the various ranges. These
are classified in accordance with
the kind and amount of forage,
distribution of water, topography,
accessibility and tlioir other characteristics.
in addition, the range improvements both existing and needed
tabulated and a value
the
placed upon them.
improvements already placed upon
the ranges by the stockmen must
be considered in this work.
Unsed upon this information, the
forest service expects to (show the
true commercial value of tho graz
ing privilege upon each of tho na
tional forest ranges. This will en
able the establishment of more
equitable grazing fees.
The meeting, which Is composed
of the men handllm; this work, is
taking this opportunity to discuss
the last season's result:-- , tinny difficulties have-beeencountered in
the collection of this information
and it is the intention of tho meeting to straighten these out.
The forest fire problem will be
the subject for discussion today at
the supervisors' meeting.
Among the important subjects to
he taken up are methods of train
ing forest officers invthe handling
of fires, ways to get
from the public and methods of
analysing the fire problem.
Efficiency in forest fire protection was the keynote of District
Poroster F. C. V. Pooler's address
of welcome delivered at the opening meeting yesterday morning.
Mr. Pooler reviewed the 1921
Jire season, comparing It with the
work of the pnst
ten years. In 19"1 there were 434
fires on the southwestern national
forests as compared with an annual average of 502.
The fires of 1921 were handled
more efficiently than over before
as shown by the fact that they
burned over only 18,244 acres while
in the average year 33,374 acres
were burned over.
Mr. Pooler's address was followed by one by MajoY E. W. Kelley
of Washington, I). C, representing
the forester's office. lie spoke
briefly on fire protection.
Officials in Citv.
The following forest service officials are attending the conference, the firtrt name following tho
name or tne forest being the fin
pervisor, the second the staff
member and the last the forest

?2

unUU tit!

BILLS ATTACKED

SOUTHWEST DISTRICT OFFICER
Fire Prevention Is One of Main Subjects to Be
Brought Before Annual Meeting; District
Forester Frank Fooler Delivers Address at
Opening of Session Yesterday.
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every detail where room is
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The Convenient
Kind of Coffee
ess removes all waste

'"

fore-bea-

V

Mr. Washington's refining proo

THE

Relieves Headache

V

C

Booklet free.
Send 10c for special trial size.

matter

and leaves just the goodness of
pure coffee. Always delicious.
Yo'amerely add hot water. No
waste. No coffee pot.
Every can guaranteed to g?ve
satisfaction. Never varies

O. WASHINGTON COFFEE REFININO
COMPANY,

ili Fifth Amu. r.tv, Y.H
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C.

and

B. club will

Mrs. C. C. Meacham at 2:30 p. m.
P. E. O. will meet with Mrs. C.
and flavor with a few drops of
lemon extract. Divide this batter, E. Hodgin at 2:45 p. m.
Ten Dons will meet with Judge
of it in 2 lay?r-eak- e
Mrs. H.: "How can my husband baking
tins for 30 minutes in a hot M. E. Ilickey at 6:30 p. m.
and I remove varnish from my
oven. To the other half of the
Fortnightly Music club will meet
floors?"
Answer: Apply strong lye water batter add 1 tablespoon of molas- at Woman's club at 8 p. m.
with an old broom, beginning In ses, 1 cup of chopped raisins,, 2
the farthest corner of tho room cup of uried currants, a llttlo NEW YORK'S FIRST
and working backward toward .the chopped citron, and 1 teaspoon
WOMAN IN CITY'S
door. When the varnish la mtt, each of ground cinnamon, nutmeg,
well, then
put on an old pair of shoes or clove and alspice. Mix
LAW DEPARTMENT
wornout rubbers, start at the door turn the batter Into 2 more layer-cak- e
tins. Tut these four layers,
with the broom, and sweep tha
with
alternating light
pasty varnish forward until It is together
gathered in a sticky mass in the and dark layers, with white boiled
men
it
take
corner,
frosting.
up.
opposite
Sometimes a second application of
Young Reader: "Please give i,ie
no mother
lye is necessary especially in cas- some advice. I ha
es where several coats of varnish and am working as a maid In a
have been applied, ond scraping lovely home. I want to learn to
with a putty knife may be neces-snr- y spend my money wisely. This
here and there on small areas. spring I am going to buy a dark
When you pet off all the varnish, blue serge suit, but I am afraid if
mop the floor with clear, hot wa- I get a dark blue satin lining in It,
ter. If the lye has darkened It the blue will come off on my white
slightly, apply with a cheap white, waists, leaving colored perspirawash brush tho following solution: tion stains. Yet I want a blue lincup- ing. Shall I t'ke the chance?"
Buy at a druggists about
Answer: It depends upon how
ful of oxalic acid crystals (th!s(ts
you buy. If an inexkept out of the reach of childrens good a suit
crys-tnlthese
pensive one, eo not take a chance
and pets) and dissolve
in five or six quarts of water. on a blue lining; for a very reasonWhen the flour Is sufficiently able suit is seldom made of guarbleached by this solution, rinse t anteed materials, and it would be
with strong ammonia water, then safest to get a light, figured lining.
with clear water. Your process is If, however, you pay a fairly good
now completed, and you have a price for the suit and buy it of a
reputable firm, you need have no
nice clean floor.
Alice: "Can you give me a recipe fear of Its coming off on your
cake called waists. Many women wear shields
for an
In their
as well as in
'Dolly Varden Cake'?"
to guard against
'
Answer: Dolly Varden Cake: thoir
There
this
ia one big artrouble.
or
graniream xogetner two cups
of a cup of gument in favor of a plain, colulated sugar and
lining; It can be matched
butter; add 1 cup of milk, yolks ored
of 3 ettr.n, and 3 cups .of bread more easily than a figured linlntr '
when
it begins to wear threadbare
sifted
with
flour which have been
1 teaspoon of cream of tartar and under the arms and at tho edpe
Miss Frances Marion Brandon.
teaspoon of soda. Fold In the of the cuffs. Write to me again it
Mi.s.s Frances
Marion Brandon
stiffly beaten whites of the X eggs you need furthc? ad'
lias just taken up her duties as
woman
first
coloration counsel
of Now York city. Miss Brandon
is a successful woman lawyer who
I
has built up a large practice,
I
mainly of women of the social
world. She has just heen appointto the post of assist nnt cored
By JANE rnELPS
poration counsel and her appointII
ment seems like a climax to her
career.
llant and good ones among them. varied
MARGARET TTAYREV AND
can
"
The appellation
SIRS. WALTKRS CONFER. Hut their outlook upon life, upon bo
appropriately applied to Miss
what It means, is all wrong from
"on
for
her
she
started
CHAPTER 85.
my point of view. Of course I am Brandon,
at the ase of twelve. She in
Many own"
It seemed to Margaret that time naturallyhave done since I came
to one of a large family and tho
I
fairly flew; that there were not things
New York have made me feel al- (loath of her father compelled her
in
hours enough
the day to do all most ashamed of
when I to leavo school at thnt early tiro
that this new life of hers gave her think of my mothermyself
her atti- to go to work. She went to hih
and
to do. To Janet Walters she said: tude toward the life even I live. school and college at ni,':ht and
"Some day I'm going back long What she would say of Joan and fit seventron took up the study uf
I don't that crowd I dare not think. I law. In 1517 slio was admitted to
enough to get rested.
mean physically, I never felt so want Joan to see how shallow the bar.
well, so vital in my life. But to much of that life she Is leading is
At various times previous to
I do
get my poor brain,, rested.
that It doesn't make for her fu- her admittanco to tho bar she
nothing but think of Joan every ture happiness to tread on all the was an advertising writer, adverminute; no matter what I am do- conventions. She is singularly pure tising manager of a deportment
ing, subconsciously she is always and almost innocent, and so sure store, author, editor, efficiency
in my thoughts. And when you of herself that she stands aloof expert and reporter. Since obtainof one thing and an- while one of them, and they scarceare thinking
her L. It. D. tiha has given
other is underlying it, you get brain ly recognize the aloofness she Is so ing
up her other work and confined
fag. It is as if my brain were a much their leader."
herself to building
up a large
"You think that she may yet
layer cake, and the thoughts of
As assistant corporation
Joan were the bottom layer, the marry Ted to get back to that?" practice.
has
counsel
honor
achieved
she
last to leave the plate of my mind, Then, "I don't know as I should few men in the professionan have.
the first to rest upon it.
never
me
he
told
but
Ted
It,
repeat
"What a comparison!" Mrs. Wal has seen a girl he cared a rap for
ters laughed heartily. "You'll soonJexcept Joan, that she mado all the EXCHANGE ON LONDON
be saying as quaint things as Joan other girls seem Insipid
CONTINUES ITS RISE
does."
"I l.avo always hoped they
"Did Ted tell you?" Margaret, would marry.
But don't lot Ted
(By The Associated rrrw.)
well as she knew Janet Walters, be too sure of her. She Is horriNow York, Feb. 6. Kxchange on
felt a little hesitancy in asking If bly uncertain."
she knew of Ted's proposal to Joan.
"Ted Is just as horribly deter- London today continued its per
If he had not told his mother she mined," Mrs. Walters returned sistent rise, rallying after tho close
for
would feel almost as If she had be- laughingly. "I tell you. Margaret, of the stock market to $4.3:1
demand bills. The previous high
we shall see them married yet."
trayed a confidence.
two
last
and a half
"Yes, he told me Joan had absoI" wish I had your faith. But quotation of$4.the
32'-- , made last week.
lutely refused to marry him," Janet you know Joan suppose she does years was were
at a loss to account
Dealers
broke off in another peal of laugh- something foolish before Ted gets
ter. "He said he even promised to through college? If he were right for the steady advance of this recommit suicide when she tired of here on the ground I wouldn't be mittance on any ground other than
him, but she wouldn't allow the so afraid. But that Dean Tennant tho improvement shown In Great
sacrifice."
around Joan, and on or two Britain's foreign trade.
"I know! She told me that she hangs
others like him, more than worries
The atmospheric pressure on
me me."
repeated what she once said to unas great
Is about
that she would never marry
"You mean that fellow with the Mars
as on tho earth.
less the man promised to leave her soiled linen?"
a widow when she tired of him."
"Yes."
"What an original creature she Is!
"Don't worry one minute about
But I must tell you, Margaret, that him. There's psychology in that
Ted didn't seem as utterly cast linen If you like to dub it that.
down as ho might. He said: 'Give Should he propose to a dainty girl
Famous Old Recipe
her her fling a little longer and like Joan, she would see that linen,
she'll be more willing to listen to and wonder about tits habits even
Cough Syrup
me, perhaps.' "
while he was talking of his love."
am
"So I think. This Bohemian
afraid
and
I
talk
his
Isn't
love
"It
Easily I rhraply mad atfftPhome,
h.,
tlt.m all
business will surely pall oft her aft- of. It Is his talk of needing her to
Q
her
quick result.
er a time. All her instincts,
out the best that Is In him."
bring
early life, are against the free and Then, "Oh, why are girls so suseasy, life and manners of that ceptible to that need men talk
have
Thousands of housewives
crowd of people with whom she about before marriage?
It's the found
s
that they can save
has surrounded herself. Not that- stock In trade of men. like Ten- of
the money usually spent for conph
there are not clever, perhaps brll- nant."
this
preparations, by using
old recipe for makin cough
ia
simple and cheap but it
syrup. It
has no equal for prompt results. It
CLUB
takes rip;ht hold of a cough and gives
Immediate relief, usually stopping an
ordinary cough in 24 hours or less.
ounces of Pinex from any
Get 2
druKRist, pour it into a pint bottle,'
Try this Beauty Treatment fot HEAR
and add plain granulated sugar syrup
several nights ana sots the clear,
to make a full pint. If you prefer,
use clarified molasses, honey, or corn
loft, youthfulnesa of. your com
syrup, instead of sugar gyrup. Either
plexion.
way, it tastes (rood, keeps perfectly,
TALK
Wash your face, neck, hands
and lasts a family a long time.
and arms with warm water and
It's truly astonishing now quickly
Black and White Soap. Then with
it nets, penetrating through every ai'r
Black
the finger tips, lightly apply
are urged passage of the throat and lmigs
All women In the
loosens 'and
Taiscs tho phlegm,
and White Beauty Bleach. Allow to hear Dr. Charles E.city
Baker, Rota-rla- n soothes and
heals the membranes, and
to remain on the ekin over night.
culture
on
lecturer
physical
gradually but surely the annoying
Next morninjr remove again with
who will speak on "A Mother's Re- throat tickle and dreaded cough diswarm water anc? Boap.
et
to
Her
appear entirely. Nothing better for
Daughter"
sponsibility
All dru? .nl department stores' the
high school auditorium at 3:30 bronchitis, spasmodic croup, hoarse
with Black and o'clock
can pt" or bronchial asthma.
afternoon.
Bess
on Wednesday
Pinex is a special and highly conadvised of the
.
WT
tty 3leach, 60a the Mothers ar being hand-billdiss
centrated compound of genuine Nori
"k end White Soap, meeting through
pad
Write Dept. K, tributed by the school children to- way pine extract known the world over
25c
'
for its healing effect on membranes.
Temu for your dayPlon , Muni'
Avoid disappointment by asking
Officer's of the Woman's club
tm Book, and
Birtl. ;y ana T
ounces ot
to
have recommended the speaker ex- your druggis-full for "2
leaflt' which, tells all about the their
directions and don't
with
Pinex"
of
whom
many
members,
anB
r:t.t.-of ha: Black
toilet r'--q
of the accept anything elBe. Guaranteed to
pect to attend. Members
or money
7hite lia
Business and Professional Women's give ahsoluta satisfaction nncx
reiunaca. iae
t.0..
clnh. the literary clubs, church so promptly
7
Ind.
cieties and other organizations of Ft. Wayne,
wbmen are especially Invited to the
lecturo, according t; John Milne,
who Is chairman of arrangements
for Dr. Barker's visit here. .
T,::
Dr. Barker is considered an auhygiene, physical
thority on child
culture ana neann manors i (sclfefflSP;'-.-eral. He Is an excellent speaker
and !s sent out By the international
Rotary club to make addresses on
these subiects throughout the coun- ry. He appeared on the program
at the .International convention at
Tabs nltv In 1919.
He will address the high school
tomorrow
5oolhinq o.nd HwJinq
nbly at 11 o'clock
U.O 1V1UKB
nn "Hn
Because it's
Out of Life." At noon he will
hefora a large luncneun
Invaluabk) for
LaMMniiHsiiiiiiimiw
aw.!
mmvm'
therlng of Klwanls and Rotary
,ub memhers and their guests at
If yonr eyes ajc ta
Burns Chafing
it .he T. M. C. A. gymnasium.
cd; if your vision . u
It bothers you to
yes
Scalds
hasJ
burn or itch or ache
xtr Rertha P. Drabelle
net a boMle of Bor
been appointed building Inspector
. lourt).
any druggist, dlroolv
Cuts ColdSores
jf
dliretfil to In St. Louis wltn special supera ((lass of water end
h(,s h r,ght vision over department stores and
bntho the eyes. P
whore many
comfort and rrlltf to lioiiaurd . aud other establishments
Stings
thousands.
women are employed.
Not. Dneton
,in
(might
v hi"' Oct
and
kci in1
pr nt In a
Ijct's have a "Dip" Thomai'
11 y,h. ,V0
rinjfffflitl veryi,,ii H.J,,
p n 'fiti .ir.rrtrcnrgJd
Create Dips, 10a. Prug mores.
Mkguwutasa
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THE PRETTY

Me and Puds Simkins was standing down at the corner and Mary
Wutkins was standing on her frunt
stena loukin&r erround and nnt wav
ing to us, and I sed, Look at her, she
knows were down heer all rite,
she's Jest portending she dont, look
at her.
Sure, lets wawk rite nast her
without specking to her Jest to show
her we re as good as she is and
maybe bettor, G, who's she, eny-ivs sed Puds.
who's she, wat the hock, I
AT nnrlSure,
riimn nr. lets Wiiwk rite nast
we dldent know she was
as
if
her
living, come on.
Well wait a minnit, wait a mln-ni- t,
I tell you lets wat, you wawk
past her ferst without even looking
at her. and then 111 wawk nast her
!rlte in back of you, that will make
lit even stronger than if wo wawked
past her both together, sed Puds.
Sounding like tho best idner yet,
street
land I started to wawk up the s'tand-ling
iand Mary Watkins kepp on
on her frunt steps in her red
coat and hat looking even more
ibewty looking than usual, and I
iwHWked rite past her looking up in
tho air an if I tlident caro who she
was, thinking, (5, she wont think
she's so grate after mo and 1'uds
wawk past her like this.
And I wawked all tho ways to the
V
corner without looking erround and
I looked arround to seo il
then
.C
Puds had wawked past her yet and
but standing
wat was he dolus
Hero Is a I'rctly For I rait.
there tuwking to her as if ho never
of
had
ideer
p.'ist her.
wawklng
eny
hair persists in being straight, no
ieh he proberly never had, me
matter hew much it is curled, try thinking,
O wizz,
holey smoaks.
distinctive ways ot dressing the wats you know
about that, good
hair in which only straight hair nite, hock.
will look well. This does not mean
Proving all may be fair In love
brushing tho hair back severely and war but that dont make it any
from the face. The old fashioned more cheerfill.
daguerreotypes show a stylo of
hairilrcssing that is sought by
women who can wear tho hair Favor Mauve Crepe De Chine
dono witli the straight part' in
For Restful Eoudoir Weai
tho center. Follow the style perfectly from an old picture If you
use it at all. The coronet braid
is another way to woar hair that
does not curl.

a great pleasure to contemplate a really pretty girl, one
ot those fortunate creatures who
was born pretty and who has not
done anything to spoil her charm.
The world is remarkably full of
It

Is

pretty girls. One day I amused
myself by counting those who
were unquestionably
pretty In
every' crowd I was in that day.
one out
about
I should say. that
of every ten could be considered
beautiful, and of the other nine
at least half, were , really quite
passably pretty.
I'rettiness is not rare. There Is
a certain unspoiled frosh type of
beauty which unfortunately is
rare, and which is becoming more
bo all the time. The girl who lias
abundantly thick hair with a innatit,
ural gloss and pretty lights
with a clean, clear complexion,
and the marvelous pink glow of
liJslth in her checks, the girl who
carries her head woll and her
shoulders back, whose eyes sparkle
with the mere pleasure of living
this is the type that is becoming rare.
I am told that one reason this
is true ia because our girls are as
suming their share oi nnancim
t'peiinn sthtiiiv hormiKft numbers of
them shut themselves up in of
fices and spend tneir aay pouring over account books. I am
afraid this is so, because the type
I am talking about is the rule and
not the exception in the givls'
colleges where there Is greater
opportunity for wholesome, care
free exercise, fresh air and out
door life.

w

M. 1j. P.: Most moles will only
require one or two treatments by
to destroy
the electric needle
them. Tills work is performed by
a dermatologist and does not come
under the usual work done at
beauty parlors. I cannot state the
possible prices as prices vary so.
Since your
Constant Reader:

mm

"self-mado-

fashion; and some
continuo mild and kind, and some
are in a passion. Bomo workmen
cannot fix a chair, or ply a saw or
chisel, but they besin to sweat and
swear and make the language sizzle. They grumble
like a house
afire, both in and out of season;
they're in a chronic state cf ire that
has no causa or reason. And one
such delegate will spoil the ard-- r
of the many, and kill the pep of
those who toil at loom or spinning
Jenny. The hothead is a total loss,
and nono admires his capers; we're
not astonished when the boss gives
in 1im wonted

i

"

l

&

How difNo stormy
calmly
strives
cai tire cent that his employer pays him.
noise, ntiii fuys and strife, ho draws
his weekly money, and gives a
nickel to his vile to make her days
moro sunny.
hate'er tho tool that
he may ply, a corkscrew or a spanner, ho wields it with a breaming
eye, in mosl efficient manner. Then
conies tho bops, some pleasant day,
and says, "J. P.euben Smirlicr, we
add nine kopecks to your pay, for
you're a dandy worker. Your influence Is mighty fine, you do no
useless v.ailin;;; you keep tho other
boys in line, and harmony's

MAKES
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Hty The Associated Tress.)

Fob. 6. Alexander Howat and August Dor-chdeposed president and vice
president of district 14, United
Mine Workers, were rceased from
the county Jail at Columbus tonight. The $2,000 peace bond In
which they agree ,to call no more
strikes In the Kansas coal fields
was signed late today and was approved by District Judge Boss.
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FRESH MILK

BUILDING MATERIALS
TO BE PLACED BEYOND
REACH
PROFITEERS'
(By Tha Asuorxilfl!

I'ros.)
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Building- ma
Chicago. Fob.
terials will be placed beyond the
reach of profiteers by the adoption
or a uniform cost system, lmprev
lne methods of distribution and by
tho choice of a higher grade of
dealer and higher
standards of
-

.

business, members of the National
Builders' SuddIv association said to
day at the opening o the annual
convention nere,

now buying baking powder
under false impressions
they think they are getting
16 oz. or a full pound when
they are really only getting
12 oz. 34 of a pound.

ML

In order to keep the

price down to compete with
other brands, some manufacturers have reduced the
contents of their large cans.
If you don't look at the label

s

WOMAN'S
INSTITUTE

JjAl

By MARY BROOKS

DRESSING
really not

up

P1CKEN

for oneself,
speaking,

is

don't know exactly what
you are getting when you
buy these brands, you are
apt to be 4 oz. or 14 of a
pound short.
To get 16 oz. a full pound;

a selfish pastime,

for what, more than a comfortable
negligee that is both unusual and
delightfully becoming, can provide
the satisfaction and mental com
posure necessary to relax from
home and clvio duties and, at the
same time, prepare oneself to meet
with clearer insight the problems
that one must ever be ready to
face?
Of all the colors that may be
used for negligees, mauve; because
of the delicacy and refinement it
suggests, seems most entrancing in
the boudoir. And, as no other color
finds greater favor with Fashion
this season, mauve crepe de Chine
with mauve lace having a delicately
traced pattern was chosen for this
design, which boasts of simplicity
of cut with an effect that is charmingly unusual

when you want it, buy Calumet.
It costs less you use less. It is
made in the world's largest Baking Powder factories.

--

Keep Calumet in
is

f

mindit

the money saving kind.

Society

for over 75 years has

relied upon Gouraud's
Oriental Cream to keep
the skin and complex,
ion in perfect condition
through the stress of
the season's activities.
Send 15 e. ro
Trial Slit

Henry Topping, who is
acting as Interpreter to Mme.
Hajama while In this country and
who has lived in Japan many
years, makes the statement that
not many persons know that
Japan has had kindergartens for
as long a time as America has.

February's luckv stone Is tho
liy KliOlSE.
StocJdnottB Is one of tho many amethyst, signifying sincerity.
fabrics which the knitting mills are
for coats, suits and
producing
frocks. It comes in many inter
esting colors and . chocked and
striped designs. Here Is a rather
unusual sports suit mado of stock
inette striped in lavender wnlte and
block. Tho suit is a combination
(Spell it backwards:
dress and cape suit.
The skirt is a straight pieatea
model of the striped fabric. With
this is worn a sleeveless coat of
plain lavender piped in the stripes.
This makes a sleeveless dress. A
shprt shoulder cape snaps on under
the little roll collar, making a coat
with cape back and sleeves. This
ni CjX fcntumnnnii'isl
may be worn or not as milady
wishes. The suit effect la obtained
when It Is worn and the sports
frock Idea prevails when It is removed.

'
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Many housewives are

Mrs.

--

yi:

FROM JAIL

Pittsburg, Kans.,

MEN TO

;

TAKES
ALIDA F. Sl
ON
PLACE
EDITORIAL
PJIcCLURE'S MAGAZINE

H0WAT, D0RCHY ARE

two-third-

.

fie teu

ho

Mrs. Allda P, Hims, former
editor of the Albuquerque
Morning J urnal, lias taken an editorial position on tho McCluro Publishing company staff in Now York
and art
city. She will be make-u- p
editor a.'n McCltire's Magazine and
the Peoplo's Home Journal, pub
lished by tho same company. She
will also write two articles a month
for tho latter magazine.
Mrs. Sims has been in New York
clnce she left here last June. .She
has gcen doing freo lance writing
for newspapers and magazines in
the east. She met Mr. McClnre
en- through her brether, who Is New
gaged In newspaper work in
York. She has a desk next to that
of the editor and president of the
publishing company.
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ferent the quiet gent!
at the daily grind, each wrath delays him;
n
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ASK FOR

him his walking papers.
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PROGRAM

Bf Edna Kent Forbes.

By LAURA A. KIRKMAJJ.

1922

NAMED

:aoty ghats

Social Cstendsr

tee will meet this week and outlln
a plan for financing the proposed
structure.
A. U. Bachechi
was
named chairman of a committee to
arrange for a moving picture show,
the proceeds ot which will go toward the house fund.
FOR
A membership drive will start at
once and it is planned to canvass
the city to secure every available
member within the next few drys.
LEGION
The following new men were re
celved Into the chapter last night:
I.acy V. Cook, Guy N. Offield, Henry R. Tillls, It. A. Stackhouse. HarSalvation
of
the
Captain Guest,
ry O. Clagett, Lyman Kiddoo and,
address
at
the
a
short
Army, gave
J. J. Etter.
ot
dinner
the
and
meeting
regular
local chapter, American Legion,
TIIK ATl'.Ii DIP.IXTOU DEAD,
last night at the Y. W. C. A. CapPalm peach, Fla., Feb. 6. R. W.
tain Guest spoke of tho relationone of the directors of tha
ship between the Salvation Army Bulkley,
Knickerbocker
theater, Washingand
boys
and the
ton, the root of which recently colpledged the army's close
and Inkilling ninety-eigh- t
to any activities ot the legion lapsed more
than 100 persons, died
juring
in Albuquerque.
from nervous
The program for 1323 was out- at his home tonight on,
physicians
brought
lined and committees appointed on prostrntlnn,
af- say, by the theater disaster.
the proposed club house, social betfairs, athletics and municipal
Journal Want Ads bring result!.
terment. Tha club house commit

FETO.T. HOPKINS

A SO

newiocttUly

MISS REDMOND
A graduate of the H. W. Gosaard School of Corseting, will be with us TUESDAY, FEB. 7TH, and
she will be ready to help you solve your individual
corset problems. Her advice and instruction are invaluable to any woman who wants to get the finest
style, most comfortable and longest wear out of
her corsets.

The ECONOMIST

NOTICE
WATCH FOR OUR BIG

POWDERED

Good to drink-h- as
COMING SOON

the country-fres- h
flavor

Some Wonderful Values and Bargains in Drug Stor
Merchandise.

MS

The Meritol Drug Store.

WOODWORKS

A

PRESCRIPTION
Phones

197-19-

8.

PHARMACY
222 West Central

Page Six.

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL1

Albuquerque Horning Journal
AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER
Published By
JOmNATj PIBUSIIIXG COMPANY
D. A. MACPHERSON,
CARL C. MAGEE,
President.
Secretary.
.Business Manager
I). A. MACPHERSON.
. . .Editor-in-ChiCARL. C. MAGEE. ..
KEPK ES ENTATIVES
C. J. ANDERSON
Marquette Bids., Chicago, 111
4 8 E. 4 2 d
R A IJH R. ML'IJ.IO A N
Ji
matter at the postoffice
Entered as second-clas- s
of Albuquerque, N. M.t under act of Congress of
March 17, 1S79.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Daily, by carrier or by mail, one month, 85c
yearly, in advance, $9.00.
"The Morning Journal has a higher circulation
rating than is accorded to any other paper in New
Mexico." The American
Directory.
Newspaper
The only paper in New Mexico Issued every day
in the year.
MEMBER OF TJIE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press in exclusively entitled to
of all news credited to
the use, for
It or not otherwise credited in this paper and also
herein.
news
the local
published
TUESDAY
February 7, 1922.

has an adequate reason for not paying these special
levies, the public has the same reason for withholding its payments.

WHY MARRIED WOMEN WANT TO GO INTO BUSINESS l
jvloNDAwY
Annual, banquet of Tuesday
gone to special meeting, in interest
THF
OF DIRECTORS
:

Ooaro

BRITAIN TO PAY SOON?

February 7, 1922

OP RETAILERS ASSOCIATION"

Tonight, can't be
home to dinner,

-

Developments of a general character mainly favored constructive
side, as did also the tone of money
market and foreign exchanges.
Western centers reported a better
Investment
Inquiry and further
gains in railroad
tonnage, due
to
increased
largely
grain exports.
Heavy accessions to local reserves of interior banks soon forced
tho opening rate of call loans down
on the exchange. Time funds were
unchanged, ftwever, 6 per cent
mabeing demanded for long-tim- e
turities.
Exchange on Ixmdon eased) only
slightly from the high record ot
the lust two and a half years, made
last Saturday, the reaction being
ascribed to profit taking by speculative interests.
Other remittances, notably the French and
were
rates,
strong, Swiss,
Belgian
Spanish and Greek bills also displaying firmness.
Liberty bonds recorded further
refusions in connection with Wash
ington advice respecting soldier bo
nus legislation. Aside from strength
shown by various junior railroad
bonds, interests in that market
centered around the successful flotation of the new Great Northern
railway issue. Total sales of bonds
par value, aggregated $14,375,000
Closing prices:
8 64
American Beet Sugar
37
American Can
American Smelting & ltef'g. . 46

hies

8.06.

demand,
Germany
cables, .49. Holland deNormand, 37.22; cables, 37.28.
way demand, 16.25. Sweden deD
25.78.
nmark demand,
mand,
E0.3S. Switzerland demand, J 9.59.
Spain demand, 15.27. Greece demand, 4.45.' Poland demand, .03.
demand, 1.92. Argentine demand, 35.87. Brazil demand, 13.12. Montreal,
.4 9

.

:

The demonstration st Washington of America's
,
Intention t require repayment of the loans we made
to allied nations during the war has had the effect
of stirring the British to consider means of disn
NEW YORK METALS.
""
r
charging their obligation. It is reported from
plans for paying overdue interest are in the
New
York, Feb. 6. Copper dull
making and a treasury representative will soon
and lower. Electrolytic spot and
coma to this side to negotiate the contract. Prefutures, 13
nearby, 13'13-ic3 i c.
sumably he will bo empowered also to take up with
Tin
Firmer.
Spot and nearby,
the refunding commission provided for in the pend$31.62
31.75;
futures, $31.00
ing bill arrangements for securing the principal of
31.37.
As far as Great Britain is conthe indebtedness.
Iron Steady, No. 1 Northern,
$1 9.00 fS) 19.50;
2
No.
cerned it may be assumed the negotiations' will proNorthern,
$18.r0i)l9.00; No. 2 Southern,
ceed to a mutually satisfactory conclusion without
WEDNESDAY
-- Hfj HONORED &
THURSDM HE LEAVE POR WEEKi (juintti! TRIP
$1 5.50 CT16.00.
a hitch.
INVITATION TO SUCKER
TO INVESTIGATE CONDrnoNSjNUJHi
Lead Quiet. Spot, 4.7034.80.
(
Such an outcome will be as much to the benefit
Zinc Quiet. East St. Louis de- livery spot. $4.50 g 4.65.
of Great Britain as to the United States. It will
Antimony Spot, $4.40.
put the English In position to call upon their allies
Foreign bar silver 66c,
to make arrangements for paying what is owed to
Mexican dollars 60 c.
them. The example Britain is prepared to set they
NEW YORK COTTON.
will find it difficult to decline to follow. However,
it Is understood in London there will be no demand
WHAT NEW MEXICO NEJ JS.
New York. Feb.
Cotton
for immediate payment. It will be good politfcs to
closed steady. March, $16.65; May,
let the French, for instance, reflect a bit on the imd
$16.40; July, $16.03; October, $15.-4New Mexico needs an enlarged group of
December, $15.42.
people who will take an active hand In pub- plications of the British course with us. Convinced
American) Sumatra Tobacco.. 2
lic matters. We have plenty of people, otherwise that they will have to pay not only the United States
CHICAGO PRODTCE.
American T. & T
1181
They but their chief ally, they may be expected to frame
48
good citizens, who are personal-mindeAnaconda Copper
c
96
Chicago, Feb. 6. Butter Easy.
policy with this duty in.
Atchison
think of "me and my wife, my son John and his their
35
Creamery extras. 36c: firsts, 30
mind. Britain's readiness to negotiate with us will
Baltimore & Ohio
wife; we four and no more."
3L5c;
seconds. 2728c; stand-ard62
B.'.thlehem Steel "B"
smooth the way to an arrangement with France by
"Wo have many people who are
34c.
I
Butte and Superior
creditors.
of
both
her
great
48
Eggs Unchanged. Receipts
BUSINESSMEN SOMCEONTH CW6 THURSDAY
WEDNESDAY
California Petroleum ,
They are for the good old party, right or wrong.
HE IS PRESENTED WITH COLD WATCH 6Y
cases. Firsts, 37c; ordinary
126
i
.
They may hope that some day she may be right,
APMlRlNd BUSINESS AiJOCATE AT DINNER Canadian Pacific .,
c31
vf36
33
firsts,
33c; miscellaneous,
Central
&
Leather
A
CONGRESSMAN
GOOD
DEAftlfe
same.
NON
IN
are
the
You
for
HIS
MONO.
Just
her
JUST
(
but they
36c.
bb
& Ohio
- VY
ffi
Chesapeake
BEX
EARLY
TO
(go
AND)
are
who
of
J$
V;
There are great numbers
people
Poultry Alive, higher. Fowls,
Chicago, Mil. and St. Paul... 19 ft
The New Tork Tribune finds matter over which
25c; springs, 28c; roosters, 18c.
26
Chino Copper
They are for the protection and domPotatoes
Weak. Receipts 11
26
&
Colorado Fuel
Iron
inance of the "business Interests" or the labor to editorialize in that the agricultural bloc of the
cars; total U. S. shipments, 686.
26
Crucible Steel
unions. They are for their crowd and. Ipso facto, Senate is made up of "twenty lawyers, one newsWisconsin sacked round whites,
10
Cuba Cane Sugar
9
$1.701.80 cwt.; Michigan bulk
'.
are against the other crowd. Such an alignment paper editor and a well digger." If the farmers
Krie
round
to
whites. $1.90 2.10 cwt.;
74
"dirt
have
farmer"
anxious
are
upon
Great Northern pfd
'a
really
means class conflict and a constant struggle for
Minnesota sacked round whites,
39
Inspiration Copper
the Federal Reserve Board, says the Tribune, why
supremacy.
70
$1.65(91.75 cwt.; Colorado sacked
Int. Mer. Marine pfd
If "big business" lias a right to control political have they not elected a "dirt farmer" to represent
28 V brown beauties, some frozen, $2.00
Kennecott Copper
And
2.15 cwt.
it
in
that
them
lawyers
to
complains
congress?
elect
114
and
&
and
Louisville
Nashville
conditions
governors
legislatures
115 14
Mexican Petroleum
make and execute laws in their behalf, then the have pretty nearly a monopoly ot public office in
KANSAS CITY PRODUCE.
Miami Copper
26i,
unions have a right to do the same things. The the United States.
18
Missouri l'acific
As a matter of fact, the farmers of the United
Kan.ias City. Feb.
whole matter becomes one of some class having the
76
Eggs 1 to
New York Central
to
2c higher.
78
Firsts, 34S5c.
Northern Pacific
ability to enforce its will on the rest of the com- States could make no greater mistake than
Butter Unchanged. Creamery,
34
Pennsylvania
munity. Peace, contentment and general prosperity choose a representative merely because he is a
14 Vi S8c; packing, 15c.
Ray Consolidated Copper
,
ALLOWED TO
IZT
"dirt farmer."
can be accomplished by no such route.
Hens.
74
Unchanged.
Poultry
"HATS )
Heading
SIT IN BALCONY TO
jflET
So long as the congressman understands the pur63 K 20c; springs. 23c.
The man or woman with the social instinct looks
Hep. Iron & Steel
THE
TO
LISTEN
19
Sinclair Oil & Heflnlng. . .
upon community life In all Its phases and attempts pose for which ho is sent to Washington, is comLIVESTOCK MARKETS.
S2
I AFTER DINNER SPEECHES
Southern Pacific
to understand the hopes, aspirations and troubles petent to fulfill that purpose, and is determined to
Southern
194
TU
CONVENTION
Railway
-AT
,
a
is
man
repred
that
his
trust,
proper
hold sacred
of all classes of the people. Thon the
93
Chicago Livestock.
Studebaker Corporation .
45 'a
Chicago, Feb. 6. Cattle ReTexas Co.
seek to do everything which can be done to helD sentative, whether he be a doctor, lawyer, dirt
Market slow; few
21,000.
63
ceipts
Tobacco Products
each group to realize those hopes and aspirations farmer, merchant or priest.
129
early sales beef steera weak to 26o
Union Pacific
and to overcome the troubles, remembering always
lower. Bulk beef steers, $6.66
83
United States Steel
7.65; she stock and bulls slow,
that the balances must bo kept even and that the
63
Utah Copper
veal calves 25o lower; stock- weak;
rights of one group and where the rights of another
CHICAGO BOARD OE TRADE. ers and feeders about steady.
group begin.
Market
Hogs Receipts 51.000.
LAKE.
10 to 20c higher than Saturday's
Every man ought to wish to see the mining inChicago, Feb. 6. New climbing average;
active
and
terests of the state prosperous. It is to tho advanweights
lighter
of prices in wheat today resulted in
There's too much selfhood in this lake;
the highest level being reached up most; vealers elow; big pack-on
tage of tho entire community that this be true if
Tho, varying, four streams partake
The ascent ers holding back. Top, $9.85, on
sinpe September 27.
But It Is equally important that their
In amber rushes till they break
possible.
hogs; $9.65
was preceded by word of a fresh 150 to
When softening confusions shake
average; bulk, $9.003
employes be free, happy and prosperous. Therefore,
upturn in grain values at Liverpool 9.60;
Identities into the jike.
25c
to
15
higher; bulk
pigs
when the companies enjoy unusual prosperity
and Buenos Aires. Closing quotations here firm, 2
to 3 Vic net desirable, $9.65 9.75, and a few at
I know the four streams,, all their ways;
through the medium of employes kept in a state
to $9.80.
pins but a roli.ng pin was all Un- rolling pin. That will roll over and higher, with May at $1.28
I've paddled in their umber sprays
on a great feudal estate a sociai
of
Sheep Receipts 14,000. Market
to
and July $1.10
cle Wiggiiy wanted just then.
over like a barrel, and if I can keep $1.28
And flung them Into bubbled praise
Choice fat
wrong is done which must he righted, otherwise a
slow, about steady.
of
Corn scored net advance
"Here Is one of the finest pins my paws going fast enough so the
Of sunlight; but I see too well
sore festers, which sooner or later will be the undoc to lambs to city butchers, early, $14.-0in the store," said the monkey dooand oats of
The lake complacently will tell
rolling pin will enrry me along I 2
to
medium
few
good packers,
In provisions the outcome
dle gentleman to the bunny.
may be safe! I'll do it!"
ing of the feudal lords.
Only selfhood, nor admit
$13.5013.75; ewes, top early,
"Let me see how it rolls," asked
Uncle Wiggiiy tried to stand up was unchanged to 12c higher.
How four streams engendered It.
Railroads should prosper but not abnormally
lambs,
$13.00;
$7.50;
shearing
Uncle Wlggily.
on the round
Optimistic views expressed by some held
By Bayard Boyesen.
By Howard B. Qurlt
rolling pin, but it
at the expense ot the rest of the community. There
higher.
the monkey slipped out from under him, and leading authorities here had much
"Watch,"
begged
Js a point where Justice to the railroads ends and
doodlo gentleman. He placed the down he fell, ker bunko, in the to do with causing a somewhat
Kansas cltv Livestock.
Copyright, 1921. by McClure
dried leaves!
general impression among wheat
tho rights of its employes and the public begins.
round, wooden thing on the counKansas City, Feb. 6. Cattle-Rec- eipts
Syndicate.
Newspaper
ter, and it rolled from one end to
d
"Oh, now the Fox will get me!" traders that strong concerted efcitizen looks with unbiased eye
The
10,000.
Quality plain;
forts were in progress to bring
thought poor Mr. Longears.VXC'LR WIGCJIT.Y
AND
THE the other, all by itself.
beef steers, stockers and feeders
on this situation and seeks
Justice.
"I'll take that. It will be fine
Something jumped out of the about a better outlet for farm steady to 25c lower. Early sales
KOI
I.ING
PIX.
CANXOT
WITHER.
AGE
To live adequately, to educate a family reasonfor Nurse Jane," said the bunny. bushes but instead of a Fox nib products at remunerative prices. steers,
will not hesitate to assure James
Colonel
$6.007.60; stockers, $5.00
that
therefore
ably, to lay by something for emergencies, is the M. Cox that Bryan
6.80 ; calves
"You like cherry pie; don't you, "She can make lots of pies that bling the bunny's ears a kind voice Announcement
f()8.60; feeders, $5.50
a defeat does not disqualify a man from
prices were higher at foreign cen weak
said:
way."
man
to
of
who
works
Star.
candidate.
as
every
a
unevenly lower, with quaN
right
Washington
diligently; plans reappearing
Uncle Wlggily?" asked Nurso Jane
"Of course, the pin will not roll
Uncle Wiggiiy. why were ters tended to give the market here it
"Oh,
poorest of the season; best
If he can not
one day, ns she came into tho sitprudently and lives circumspectly.
out by itself, the way it you in such a hurry'.' Why did you a decided upward swing. Further- vealers,
9. 50; many other
$9.00
THE SEASON'S KIIX-JOY- .
chas- more, evidence was at hand that a
earn fairly such a con petency, he has not found
run
I've
me?
from
been
rolled
the
bun
hollow
room
of
away
said
the
the
counter,"
stump
along
ting
meet
other classes
$3.60fi!6.50;
One of the cheerful fellows you
calves,
nowadays
business
of
amount
liberal
came
out
ever
of
export
since
you
ing you
his niche in life. If he can earn it fairly but the Is the one who tells you that we generally get our galow whero the bunny rabbit gen- monkey doodlo gentleman.
around steady; canners, $2.60 (S)
It
was
and
under
vas
apparI
to
store.
way,
want
I
the
"Oh,
tag!"
understand!"
play
laughed
business will not afford it, the business Is
worst winter weather in February. Portland Ex- tlemen was lying down after din- Uncle
grades cutters, $3.50
ent also that instead of an increase 2.75; better medium
Wlggily. "But I just wanted And tluro was Baby Runty!
3.75; good
weight stags,
or fails to fill a public need. If tho business press.
ner to take a little nap.
"Well!" exclaimed Uncle Wlg- which had been looked for in tho $6.00;
to S' 0 if it would roll by itself."
inferior
western bulls, $3.00;
can afford it, but it Is denied him in order to pile
"Cherry pie? I'm very fond of
gily, getting up and picking up United States visible supply total a
medium
A NEW CAMPAIGN ISSl'E.
$6.00ffiS.50;
heifers,
was certain. good
decrease
it." he answered having awakened
"Well!"
And material
the rolling pin.
up profits, he Is being robbed of his rights.
One of the Interesting features of the next politi- from bis sleep. "And since I took
unfavorable conditions to good cows, $4.25 5.00.
of
Continued
because
he
couldn't
think
then,
All this is relative.
Some workers insist upon cal campaign will be the effort made on both sides tho brick out of the chimney, and
Receipts 6.000, Sheep
Sheep
anything else to say, he exclaimed for the domestic winter crop In the steady.
Wethers up to $8.25;
to take all the credit for the good accomplished by as the stoye doesn't smoko any
southwest operated as an addition"Well!"
living too extravagantly, then spend money
again:
lambs
and
ot
the
strong to 26o
without
yearlings
bloc
farmers'
shouldering any
"Ha! Ha!" laughed Baby Bunty. al factor in sending prices upgrade,
more, I suppose you arc going to
and then curse their employer for their mis- the
blame. Detroit Free Press.
set higher; best lambs, $13.76; 80- me a cherry pie."
and
was
I
"I
make
any
the
prevented
guess
you
important
thought
fortunes.
uwsm,
back during the last part of the
"I would if I had a rolling pin,"
Wolf, or Fox; didn't you?"
These struggles have gone on for decades. They
IF EVERY ONE RAISES HIS OWN!
Mr. Longears
never
said a day.
answered Miss Fuzzy Wuzzy,
Washin
conference
A
to
farmers'
the
delegate
"Is that something to play with,
word. But, all the same, when
Heports of stoppage of selling
may go on until the end of time. It is not necesOfPO
asserted that agriculture could be saved from like a rattlo
box?" asked the
Nurse Jane made a flaky crust on the part of rural holders of corn
sary that they shall. When employers regard their ington
only by the government fixing the price bunny.
to urgent bidding from shorts
led
bankruptcy
new
with the
rolling pin Baby
businesses as a trust imposed upon them to man- for cotton, corn 'and wheat. But suppose the conexclaimed the
Besides, ex"No, Indeed!"
Bunty had some of the pie. In the corn market.
age in the interest of the labor employed and the sumer refuses to pay the price after it has been muskrat lady housekeeper. "A roll
Though it was a long time be-- I port demand for corn was again
fixed?
Buffalo
SAt- - Liyestock
Express.
fore the bunny's
heart stopped active. Oats ascended with corn.
ing pin Is a round piece of wood,
capital invested, with fairness to both; when labor
Provisions were governed by the FOR sTFwSuTk "and rdoe?'"aUo'frJi
with a handle on either end. You
beating extra fast. And if the
looks upon the business as their business, out of
head of lettuce doesn't try to wear action of cereals and hogSL
710
use the rolling pin to roll out the
Ing rnhliin.
Vtt Lead.
which its livelihood must come and realizes that
the baby's laco cap when it goes
Closing prices:
Fun 8AI.K Young rabbits fur ettng.
piecrust very thin, so it can be
SI'O
can
come
out
of it except what is put into
Wheat
North Fnurth, phona 159B-nothing
May,
snowballing with the fire shovel,
$1.28; July,
spead over the top of the cher1
tell you next about Uncle Wig $1.10.
ries."
FOR SALE
It. a new era will dawn.
rabblta
ler
PROPAGANDA BE LIMITED?
SHALL
Corn
and
tree.
of
1229 '4
chuckthe
breeding;
like
a
"Sort
July,
May,
60c.
orange
cheap. Pbone 1459-glly
bedqullt!"
68c;
These things cannot come until both employer
N'vtl Second.
Oats May, 40 c; July, 41 o.
led the bunny.
and employe become
and seek earnFOR SALE Or trada for hoga, good
(From the Chicago News.)
Pork May, $19.00.
"Well, somewhat like that yes,"
work horae, weight about 1100; ran b
Submarine and chemical warfare presumably admitted Nurse Jane.
Mar.. $10.47: May, $10.72 seen
Ijird
estly to understand and faithfully to solve, the
"However,
at C. W. Hunter ranch, north and
to restrictions in any future war, at if you want mo to make a pie,
will be
Ribs May, $10.05; July. $10.17. Rio r.rande
problem. Each must understand the difficulties of least assubject
blvd. Phona
use
civilian Populations. plcnsc get me a rolling pin."
against
regards
the other.
FOR SALE Team of horaea, weigh S,80
No action has been proposed as yet, however. In the
"I
BONDS.
LIBERTY
Undo
Wlggiwill,"
promised
cow,
pounds:
giving milk ;helfer, eightd
The
man sees the government as Washington conference or elsewhere for the limita- ly. "But where is the one you had Uriels
een montha old; twelve-inctried
riding plow,
a thing instituted for the , benefit of all of the tion of the most effective weapon against tho pop- tho other day?"
New York. Feb. 6.
Liberty brood aow, farrow In March. Tony Abel- The
An!lotn
(By
PreM.)
to
behind
is
ta Ranch, Ialeta, N. M.
ulations
lines
the
that
say,
propaganda.
up.
4s,
first
the
little
closed:
bonds
$95.20;
"Oh,
Twistytall,
not
and
for
Curly
rolling pin.:
the personal advantage
New York, Feb. 6. The drive
people equally
The need of such limitation is suggested by cor- plgglo boy, asked me to let him
FOR SAf.E YoungTillk cow, very cheap
of the few.
against tho short interest in the $95.92 bid; second 4s, $95.76; first
If taken at once. Call at Harvard
nd
respondence from Germany, where a wave of in- take my rolling pin," exclaimed
un$96.00;
the
stork
Then,
rolling
pin
tucking
market was Vigorously re- 4ys, $96.10; second 4y4s,
The solution of the world's problems can not terest in spiritism is in evidence. German spirit- Nurso Jane. "I
Highland atrecta, between the end uf
fourth
he
wanted
4yts university
third
4Vs, $97.10;
off
der
his
the
thought
started
sumed
at
outset
bunny
paw,
car
Una
the
of
today's
cemeand
Falrvlew
ualists are alleged to feel that French and American to borrow it for his mother, and I toward his hollow
be found with a shot-gu$100.22; Vic tery: m 11ft sell ot once. Chester Brewer.
Strong- - arm method
stump bunga- trading, but lost some of its force $96.10; Victory
misused psychic forces during the late let him take it. But what do you low. He had not gone
$100.24.
very far be- later in tho absence of more than tory
HORSES. MARES AND MULES
may stay the problem for the moment. The remedy mediums
war. "Mass prayers," it is charged, were prayed by suppose he did with it?"
HAVE) fifty head of good yaung Colorado
fore, all at once. Uncle Wiggiiy a moderate public following.
must come through the development of the social American spiritualists at given hours throughout
"I' haven't the least idea," said heard a noise behind him and a
marcs and mulea for aalei now
horsea,
NEW YORK MONEY.
of the
favorites
Speculative
la your chance to buy
instinct, until men regard each other as brothers; the country to send great currents of destructive Undo Wlggily, putting on his tall rustling in the bushes.
your team for
motor,
oil,
shipping
equipment,
thought-energacross
ocean.
to
the
the
fanning, at a bargain! have aome
enemy
silk hat ready to go out. "I never
understand each other's problems; seek only what
dear! Oh, dear!" thought and food divisions were used by
New York, Feb. S. Call money aprlng
good matched teama that will weigh .
the
be was good at guessing riddles. Toll the"Oh,
German
"should
"War,"
spiritualists
6
believe,
is Just, and by discussion, work out the best possible
"Something bull pools to dislodge the bears, firm. High, 6
frdm ten to fifteen hundred; have aome
bunny gentleman.
per cent; low,
fought with weapons and not thought-energy.- "
me, what did the little piggie boy is after me again
a Fox or a Wolf, as were textiles, tobaccos and per cent; ruling rate, 6
per cent; unbroke. but" are all gentle, young
solution for each.
Waves of thought-energ- y
undoubtedly played a do with your rolling pin'."'
4
at
or
offered
even
horsea; also have aome
the
cent;
Ralls of the cheaper closing bid,
Sklllery Scallery chemicals.
per
maybe
Is this too idealistic?
We assert that it Is sane big part In ending the war, though the technic of
wagona, harness and aaddlea for sale;
Ho and his brother Floppy Alligator! I'm going to run!"
grade supplemented the irregular 5 per cent; last loan, 6 per cent.
was
material
810 North Broadway
more
than
projection
common-sensspiritualists sawed it into little round wheels
The industrial world can not
Time loan firm. Sixty days, 90 come, take a look.
Run the bunny did, but the noise advance.
will admit tho tremendous
Albuquerque. Scott Rldenour.
allow.
might
Everybody
for
4
5
their
roller
in
bushes
Bkates," laughed and the rustling
six months,
and
the
conSteels
per
were
unaffected
days
by
prosper as an armed camp. Selfishness defeats thought-energ- y
e
generated by typewriters, moving-pictur- Nurse Jane. "I tried to be angry sounded nearer and nearer.
tradictory rumors regarding the cent.
itself in the end. It pays, in dollars, to do the right
machines and lecturers, all of which found at them, but I couldn't. However,
Prime mercantile paper, 4
"Oh, I'm going to hop!" cried progress of the proposed merger
indirect
the
'
I
enemy.
a
new
against
expression
need
WANTKD
thing.
Uncle Wlggily, and hop he did as of
rolling pin."
Collector nnfl flaleiman; on
but 5 per cent.
companies,
The next war will find the publicists of the
"And you shall have It," prom aulckly as anything. But the noise Cluettindependent
Insurance
experienced In industrial
Peabody, which recently
Ad;
world prepared with a new instrument for transni
preferred
ised
reference!.
as
Uncle
he
came
ut
bushes
the
in
and
Wlggily,
glv Journal.
the
hopped
broke
FOREIGN
from
EXCHANGE.
emerged
THE SANTA EE RAILROAD.
obscurity,
rustling
C.
dress
E.
care
A.,
ferring their deadly propaganda direct into hostile over the fields and through
the nearer anu
aim, ku tu iumi sharply as a result of its poor earne
The
will soon be in every woods on his red, white and blue as he did. nearer,
territory.
the bunny could not ings. Sales, 850,000 shares.
Feb. 6. Foreign exThe Santa Fe railroad evidently has decided to house which means that civilian populations can rheumatism crutch. Pretty soon leave it behind.
LOST AND FOUND
Mixed conditions
"Something is
prevailed In change irregular. Great Britain detest the road levies of the state. They are paying be bombarded night and day with all tho horrid ho came to the' rolling pin store. chasing mc!" thought tho rabbit the oil trade as was Indicated
a mand, $4.32 tt; cables, $4.32.
irniamono ring ana plain goia rmr
by
of
refinements
modern
Of course, the monkey doodle gen- gentleman.
econd street: reward If returned to
propaganda.
"I can't run or hop
advance in Indiana Gaso- France demand.
their taxes In various counties, less these levies.
8.39; cables, 319 Weat
It is a sobering thought, worth more attention tleman who owned
Coal.
the store had fast enough by myself. What shall line prices and a two-cecut for 8.40.
demand 4.67; cables,
The Journal has not been advised of tho rail- than it has yet received.
other things in it besides rolling I do? I know; I'll stand up on the tho same product Sn New England. 4.68. Italy
ca- Belgium
demand,
Journal
Want Ads bring results.
8.05;
road's contention. It may be soflnd. There may
be a legal technicality which will let them out A
"REG'LAR FELLERS"
(Copyright 1921 by Oorfs lfitthew Adams Trade Mark Registered U. & PaUnt Office)
sound moral excuse may exist. We pass no JudgBy Gene Byrnes
ment at this time.
The railroad has embarked upon a dangerous
The public reaction to their course
experiment.
has not begun to develop. If the people conclude
that the railroad has a grievance, its courso will be
harmless. If the public conclusion is that the railroad is seeking to evade taxation and to "strong-armtho state, the effect will be very unfortunate
for the road.
The Journal has felt that the Santa Fe has been
fair even patient. Its assessments may be less
than the reasonable going value
the property
but we have the feeling that they jfare paying on a
higher per cent of actual values than any corporation in the stale and than most big businesses.
We may be mistaken.
This paper has not found the Santa Fe meddling in politics. If we had, we would have told
people.
W invite the railroad to explain to the people
its reason for its present course. It is the public's
business and the people have a right to know.
Pending knowledge of the facts, it would be
folly for the people to form a Judgment elthet for
,
.
or against the railroad.
III
Br--.
1
One thing is certain, if the Santa Fe railroad
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KINGSBURY'S

BRINGING UP FATHER.

Copyright. 1921 by the International News Service.
Registered U. S. Patent Office.

BKAT T1!K LANDLORD WITH
ONE OF TIIKSE SMALL
HOMES.
Two rooms, three porches,
bath, completely furnished, located in fine part of Fourth
ward. Price only $2,100. Terms
if desired.

AH".

By. George McManu

TURNED "THE.
CORtSEK AND I'd
6TAN0IN' THERE- -

TO THE

WHAT'5

'

I'LL TALK

T

DOCi-THA-

ATTENTION

TO
STEAL THE

-

trT

NICE.

to Fie
Lnvoly

IX BARGAIN.

CLOSE

Eight rooms, modern, furnace
heat, hot water tank connected to furnace; also gas heater
for summer; good fireplace,

floors, all kinds of
of
plenty
features,
clothes clostts, large screened
front and back porches, good
walks, shade, and east front,.
This property is located In
the lowlands just four blocks
from Central avenue. Can make
good terms if desired.
hardwood

built-i-

n

FOU RENT.
A completely furnished home,
five rooms, two sleeping porches, hot water heat, and modern In every respect.
We also havo a number of
other houses in all parts of
the City.
INSURANCE.
Don't delay that fire insurance,
tomorrow may be too late. We
have one of the best and oldest companies in the business.
D. T, KINGSBURY
REALTOR
Loans and Insurance.
V.
210
Gold Ave. Miotic 907--

F01E SALE
white stucco bungalow,
t!.000
floors, fireplace,
modern, hurnwoo-fine lucation on
fraraKe,
furnace,
ward.
Fourth
paved street;
modern residence, hard3,r,ui
water
wood floors, hot
heat, laundry,
double garage, corner lot, close In;
Kood value.
11,750

furnished,
lies, Income

compete-l- y
double house,
occupied by two fami-

per montli;

Sao

High-hind-

brick, modern, partly
furnished, large porches, largo lot;
North Kighth street.
o

j3,-o-

Eeafan--

A. nXISCEIEI,

nil Its brunches, Loons,
Surety llontls.
South Fourth Street, Next to P. O.
l'hone en.
In

Insurance

Ill

Houses

FOR SALE

brick

HAUfl

VOU

LK The cutest little
house In the south highlands, for
(nviH-r-

I'none jit--

T&0,

i,.,

"

-

raj;
modern bunsalny i will take gaur lnti
or real estate paper. Phnne 2Qv-KOU SALE i.y owner, new modem Blx- room house, near Robinson park, $5u0
cash, tfly pe rmtnth. Phone IKliu-X'UU HA .10 Klve-ruoframe, modern,
convenient for two families; larKe lot,
east ironu i iiKirmnim.
iow
furKOH SALE
liy owner, three-rounished house; terms; would conshierAdpood milk cows as part payment.
VVJJa.

41

CinijtX

rr'H

11

clly-

SALE Practically new Xour-roobrick, modern except heat, close in,
furnished, $0G down, balance like
rent. Phono 1925-M- .
a month will buy
DOWN
lou a well-bui- and fl!5
udobe, plastered white,
yuii
and brand new,
floors
shingle roof, good
Phone 410.
Price $!CiO.
i'OU BALE A new home at 214 South
See F. H.
Vale, University Heights.
Kent Co., 112 South Third, or owner,
South Fourth, for terms.
FOU SALB
By owner, 71b Went Coal,
frame Btuqco, 4 rooms and bath, 2
vacant
large porches, newly decorated,
Terms If derlred. Phone 1M3-with slepinx
"WILL sacrifice three-rooporch bungalow, completely furrisheu,
wlL take
very Bmall payment down, orMQQ-rnr; holanee like rant. Call
modern
VtJH SALE liy owner,
house, r.0x!42 foot lot; fine shade; excellent location, near McMillan park,
Apply 411 West Mar
price reasonable.
nicely

ble,

FOR SALE Oil RENT Si brand new
four-roohouses, corner Ninth and
Coal; will sell' one ot all on reasonable
terms. See If. H. Strotig, or U C Ben
nett. Phones 7& or no.
brick
house;
FOU Ra"lE Five-roomodern;, wen suuaxeu on car into i"
hot
air
has
heat,
hous?
highlands;
comglassed-i- n
sleeping porch, and IsreasonIs very
Trice
furnished.
pletely
1523-J- .
able; ftnod terms. Phone

BUSINESS CHANCES
BAI.G
auriige, best location In
town, l'hone 87.
FonT SALE One ot the best business
properties In Albuquerque. V15 Biulh
First street. Inquire at' Savoy Haul

FOH

11
YOU WANT a nice modern four-roofour more nice small
home with
homea for Income, address B. Q., care
Journal.
shoe shop, full
FOH SALE llrst-clas- s
line of machinery; price very "eaai liable; owner leaving. Address S. R., care
Journal.
YOUR MONEY where It will
INVEST
grow; our 110 down, 10 a month plan
is an unequalled
opportunity for ibe
small Investor; saf as a savings account.
For ran. Hilars address P. II.,
care Jourr
'
wealth, 1 will sell
ON A'
i
tl good
"I".
reasonable; an
'
bins money; It's
o
'
en
energet
. .or v;
li rs.
the Investment,
mostly t
v 'i v
consider i
:(!. Write E. K.,
care Jou

FOF 5AI.L

id upholster- in 3edqing Co
ni'i ,' SBt, stove
v.
Mb Brof

i
Riv.
yUHKlTUl'
Ing.
Ph'jne 4 1.
I,
FURNITURE i"or
e'u.
beds, dres f

way.

FOR SALE Mtt r
lpad ot
v
"Colorado Sprli f'3
South First.
Be
FOH SALE
oak, leather m
library table, oi.r
good as new; drei

North Fourth
Furn
FOR SALE
which makes It
hand goods. Come
American Furniture

-.-

.

wrl""f

.

ther
ure,

ui,.- -:
!. s

i

ed

':it;rs,
itli!

h

v.-;

an r

H05

t f.

i

t

i

tor yon

a

nnd.

FOR

SALEHeal Krt)r

Flna 60 f 'ot
Silver nt reduced trlcj,
moml. K24 Eat Bl'.nr.
l.'UK SALE

L'l

nn

I. A.

J

J.

Address work to
THIS RED ARROW.
E. I.as Vegas
Albuquerque
(We want
representative In YO'JK
errltory.)

Phono

r

v

FOR SALE OR RENT
Desirable ranch property, close
lnr also 10 and 20 acre tracts.
If interested see
J. L. PHILLIPS,
Real Estate,
110 S. Third.
Phone 354---

HELP WANTED

H,

F00TE,

Contractor and Builder.
First class work Guaranteed.
809 South Walter Street.

day.

am.

.

Journal Want v;j Lrig raiilta,

LOTS

LOT BARGAINS

Two vacant lots on West
tral avenue in the business
trict. A bargain.

FRANKLIN

&

I3uy your dots before builJInp;
activity causes the price, to
Jump.
Home exceptional snaps if you

Cendis-

act

FATCM IjAXD.
Acres, on North Fourth street,
pood
land, fins for cutting in
small tracts, l'rico only $175 per
acre.
R. MoCIXGTIAN,
11

uuui) INVESTMENT
y
furnished
brick, close to Central avenue.
Is leased for one year at $100
per month. See us for
two-stor-

Realtor.

riiorw 412-J- .
Real Eate, Insurance, Notary
rublic.

204 West Gold.

Unfurnished, eight room,
brick, fluitaWo for board-in- s
houso, best location near
shops, and nix blocks from
Central Avenue.
two-sto-

CO,

Mule.
WANTKLl
Saleslady, salesman and office man.
Kmployment Office, 110 V
South Third, phone 334-WANTED
llavo position for competent
male stenoKrapher. Apply
romiiany, m own handwriting.
VV'AN't'iOU
Young man or boy with some FOH HALE
Twenty WMlelTihonT'pul
experience In hookkfeplnfr, for real
lets, now laying (Ferris strain), cheap.
e.itato office.
Apply City ltealty Co., 207 915 West Iron.
West Gold.
FOR SALE Twelve Rhode Island I'.e.j
l'cninle.
715
pullets, laying. Phono 166S-WANTKD
Chambermaid. Apply Casa de South Walter.
Ora, 61.1 West Gold.
FOH SALE It. C.
t. iu,ls and Llai.lt
WANTED
Good cook fur young men's
Mlnorcas; hatching eggs, fl per
70H North Second,
club.
rhone 13:i)-phone 1M.
WANTED Good family conk,
LEADING
irpingt-msstrains
White
wages,
$f,0 month.
Phone KHO-Single Comb Rhode Island Reds, write
WANTED Girl for general hous.:W.ik. for prices, fggs and cockerels. Zimmer
Ranch Co., Knn Acacia, New Mexico.
Apply r, 1 5 Veut Coal, Timrnln.
FOR S7 LE sTcTw h lteI.e horn ha fctT-WANTED
Lady solicitor, good pay, fail
Ing eggs and baby chicks, K'o per
between t and 3 p. m., at 41 West
Coal
"u,
io iew cocks ana cocKereis. Gentry Poultry Ranch, postoffice box 312,
AMERICAN
girl desire, housework nod phone I7C19-cooking In small family. Address Ilu 'I'lVKNTV-NIM- j
years on tliesamo oTd
!H,care Journal.
S. c White Leghorn chicks.
ranch
WA N T E i l T w i ,"or t)iree)rTght7FKuil!
per hundred. Twenty-fiv- e
years' exgirls as solicitors la city; perience with incubators.
Yott Poultry
good commission. Call 2 to 4 p. m 410 Ranch, rosti.fflee box 1117,
1TM-J- .
rhone
West Gold.
FOR SALE Huff ilrplnBt..n egRVf"r
Mine mm
hatching; bine ribbon winners In
ELITE dancing school, now open.
poultry show, 1921 and 1922;
Ruff cockerels and pullets; n!Ho three
WANTED Salesmanor saTesladyT
203
White Leghorn cockerels, l'hone 1472-W- .
North First.
SIS West Fruit.
WANTED
Woman to wash and Iron by cor.TtM'r.iA ii at'-i- i ery-JbTJ
p.
the day. loo South Arno.
1102, Denver, Colo.
We can Bunplv von
ELITE school of daneing. Wo touch the with any ftiantlly of haby chlckn.
rnpap-It- y
Ki.OOO
latest steps, fiol North Second.
weekly. Seventeen varieties.
WANTED
Young men anil women for Live delivery guaranteed;
parcel iiost
Armstrong's dancing classes; also pri- prepaid. Writs fur prices and full
vate Instruction. 2DH4 West Gold.
BARRKD ROCKS WHITE
WANTED
motion pictures,
all
"WYANDOTTKS.
types nnd ages. Foto flay Film School
l
At the show just
of Motion Picture
In Alhuqupr-qu- e
Acting, Col North
we
.Second.
mrtd 19 birds. IS of th"m
under
the
of
wjre
these 2 were
rlhbnns;
YOL'.Ntl MEN
Women, over 17, ileslrlm?
all others wrre FIRSTS and
J130 monthly, stvorvis,
government positions.
a
limited
anmunt of
write for free lint of positions now open. M'ECIALS;
R. Terry (former Civil Service examiner!. breeding stork frr snlo at roannnnble
Second.
26 Continental Bldp., WashlnKton, 11. C. prlc
I'ouiFnY VAitntT sfcT
WOULD
YOU FkGiTresS?
Enroirin hkd"
Ilerls.
arrt'd
Rocks,
Plymouth
our Bchool and receive training by ex- pens
cnekerels for hreediiitr; hatching sks
perts In Secretarial, stenographic and and
You will frm sixtepn Brand pens, our winnliiKa ut
complete jiusmesa courses.
; Hry h!kw, nre
then be placed In a responsible position. the jjbuqueniuo
prizes, In Barred Rocks; first old pen;
Individual Instruction.
Day and even- second
and third young ;
first nnd
ing sessions. Western School for Pri- third
second and third cockerel
vate Secretaries, Eighth and TIJeras, in S. ( pullet;
R. I. Iieilfi, first ymini? pen; secphone P01-- J
ond old pen; second and third pullet; first
on eggs.
Wm. Bletz,
FOR RENT Apartments and third prizes
Atlantic, phone 14S3-FOH KENT Furnished apartment; a'so TmOUNTA IN VIKW"s,cr RrirnEDS'
Rarftffi?.
Thone 1590-R- ,
mnke big winning at National Western
Stock Show nt Denver, January, 1922.
FOR KENT Two and three-rooapartThi8
show waa one of the largest held in
821
ments.
South Third.
United States this
We won second
FOK
KENT Three furnished
rooms, cockerel class of 68;year.
sixth
ciasa of
sleeping porch and bath. 633 South 49; ninth young1 pen, claBs pullet
of 20; fourth
Broadway.
Reds.
Our second
display, class 600
KOH KENT
Completely furnished apart- Denver cockerel was valued by experts
vacant February 12. 1601 at $!i&0; also champion winners at Alment,
E;'st Ontral.
buquerque, 1922, winning first, second
FOR KENT Two rooms for light house- and third cock, first, second end third
401 hen,
first, second and third cockerels,
water.
keeping, with running;
first puliet, second young pen, first old
South Seventh.
specials for best male Amerloun
FOR KENT Two beautiful clean rooms. pen;
cock
of show.
champion
for housekeeping, newly decorated, rent class and birds
for sale; hatching eggs
Breeding
reasonable. 803 Kent.
and baby chicks from fifteen of the
FOR RENT Two furnisncd rooms, for finest pens mated In the west. ORDER
light housekeeping; adults; no ilck. CHICKS EARLY. C. P. Hay, 238 North
724 PfMith
Second.
High, phone 2220-J- .
FOR KfiNT Large unfurnlsired apait-men- t;
WAN I hD Miscellaneous
hot water and steam heafc. 1216
West Roma, phone 430-WANTED
Two cows tw milk for fued;
frrst-clas- s
FOR KENT Apartment, two large rooms,
dairy care. Address E. H.,
sun porch and sleeping porch, facing care Journal.
south and weft. 901 Forrester.
kalsoinine and paper, waxCLEANING,
three-rooFOH
ing and oiling floors; work guar i.ttoed.
KENT Unfurnished
apartment, 404 West Lead. Apply New John Goodson, phone 634-RepuMlo Ca fe, 122 yeat Central.
SCAVENGER
HAULAND GENERAL,
ING. Reasonable rates. E. A. Griffith,
FOH RENT Two furnished rooms with
gas, private entrance, furnished for 722 East Iron, phone 2399-WANTED
light housekeeping. 702 South Third.
1,000 suits, ladies' or gentlemen's, to clean and press, 11 each.
FOH RENT Nioel. furnished two-rooapartment with sleeping porch. 614 Duke City Cleaner, phone 446.
West Coal. Inquire at 516 South Sixth. WANTED
A car of old furniture, rug,
stoves, clothing; any and everything:
FOR KENT Three-roomodern furnished apartment, close In. Phone 290, pay cash. Address Rox 400, care Journal.
or Inquire Dodson's Garage, 400 North WANTED
Secondhand
furniture
and
Fourth.
trunks. We buy everything In household
Three-rooilax's
goods,
FOFl RENT
Bargain Store, SI 5
apartment, priPhone 858.
vate entrance, partly furnished; can be South First.
seen by appointment. Call 19S8-after MAX BARGAIN STORE, at 816 South
7:30 p. m.
First, will pay the highest price for
clothing, shoes and
FOR KENT Furnished apartment, three your second-han- d
rooms, glassed-i- n
sleeping porch, heat furniture. Phone 858.
and water furnished, 1606 East Central, BETTER KODAK FINISHING
It la
phone li.22-better. Return postage paid on mall
FOH RENT Unfurnished apartment, two orders. The Larnum Btudlo, 219ft
Vest
rooms, sleeping porch, bath, steam heat Central, Albuquerque, N. M.
and kitchen range; large screened porch.
RUG
CLEANERS
1023 Nort h Fif t h.
9x12
Cleaned,
$2.00.
FOR RENT Two room, two clothes MATTRESSES Rugrenovated.
13.60 and up.
dor
large pantry, bath adjoining,
and
furniture
Ervin
packed.
repaired
comr
for
y furnished
Bedding Co., phone 471.
us Westhousekeeping;
desi
a
CoaU
i con- - WANTF.D
.. o.sfi d apartments,
Carerul Kodak finishing.
FC
Twice dally service. Remember, satis..I .t
Sim;' tif lams; four rooms,
in slpfiiiit.' torches, gns; on East faction guaranteed.
Send your finishing
f
BM .J rnr ihK
Cull 1321 East Central, to a reliable, established firm.
Hanna
r
& Hanna, Master Photographers.
M'Mlii. :i t. Wood, phone 34B.
ii'TTiTifi
.:(ir:4GTON, 1002 West
TEACHING Saxaphone, clarinet, xylosm.-tifbinlshed apartment, Toy
phone, drums, cornet, trombone; all
''i iiriiMe ftir mnn and wife or two lalies, brass
Instruments. HOW to read music
nitaiwft residents; no sick. Apply at and play In bands tnd orchestras. Prof.
D.
Eakln. Ellis, 1026 Forrester, phone 302-- J.
.i.iartnifiit No. 1, East Wing, J.
AI nUQUERQUB WINDOW NLEANING
CO. Wlndowi
cleaned aiftd floors
FOH RENT Ranches
scrubbed
offices ana houses
j
stores,
t'H I : r Kanch. Apply M. Maudell, Cleaned; reasonable
rates and honest
t Central.
111 '.
leave your calls
work. A Granone;
i'OT. r .NTFifteen-acr- e
ranch, A mllea American Grocery, phone 252.
r i of town; six acres In alfalfa, baii
rn, e
for crop; Rood three-rooPERSONAL
Uc'..' house, garage and out buildings.
21D1-INVESTIGATORS. Phona 266.
i'i e
mornlnns.
CHILDREN'S HAIR CUT nt their home,,
I
WANTED Apartments
ISc; ladle' shampoo, men, hair cut
home, by Perkins
f
Two or three room furnished! and shaves at their
.VANTED
Brothers,
phona 1967-1- 1
apartment, with heat. Wm. Shaver,' 8Q6
,
South Edllh, phone lOdB.
WHAT WORRIES YOU?
WHETHER your trouble, ara love,
health, money or marriage, write fully;
WANTED Board & Room strict
confidence; prompt, personal reply.
WANTEDt-T- o
share room, porch and Wa help thousand,.
Prof.
Cbffman,
1224 North Second, Albuquer-flu- e,
board with another lady, 623 South tlv,
.
N, 11.
High,.
L
V

JjJ'ntKI3'JNl,h

now.

FIVE ROOM BUNGALOW
With two glassed porches and
ltirtfo front porch, well located
in Fourth ward. Must be sold
This place Is modern except
heat. Kce it today. The price to
sell at onco 13 only $3,!00.
ROIXIV E. GITHRIDGE.
l'hone 102:1.
ail W. Gold.

J

n.i.

Inc.'

Third and Gold.

Phone

IIEI.LO, SIR. IXVESTOR.
How would you like to learn of
a dandy
place,
with lino porches, splendid lot,
nice shade, close In, that you can
handle on lenient terms. Trice
to sell quick at $3,750.
.1. V. GIIX, REAL
ESTATE.
113 South Second.
l'lmne T2:i-,T

TREES
SITADK

TRER9 AND ORNAMENT A 1 at, V II O M
.
NURSERIES
Cot Your Order In Now. Write
for catalog.
J. T. VOI XG & CO.

ALBU-QUERyC- B

lot, price
$2,200;
terms on balance.

FOR RENT

Rooms

;
l;!-J-

T

)'!

lilW.'lV.

L'XHl

Hi:S'i

Furnished roura,

710

Kuuth

K'xim. a.'uih sud east
AVtr. ('niij.er.

ex- -

iu 51110.
FOJi iii;NT
ml unfurnished rooms
like ik'W. IXi Hi'Ulh JSdith
f'C'U I'.KNT liooms to W 'Tnc-onIy73.2
St mi h iSi 'Ven th.
'.
Phone
huust-kt't'jFun rivNT- -i o rnMinH fur
in'; no nick, 117 W.-s- fciilv.T.
FOH liKNT Fur shi'd room f..r
li"u;t,.(t''t)infr.
2u, N.iiih Third.
KI.V luinisiu'tL mum, bath adj.-my,
t"lr,hom; jio hirk. 417 "Wrrt Sliv.T.
Fuic lil?:.T Two mums find slivjin-- ;
tor hMUpeknciiint,'. I'h'.tt, Mi;.-;- .
jion-FUR
and sleepina pwvh,
J 'lr.no
2.'i.":i-tt'W. modern; hid
Ft) it J tl: X T :"so nu bkTTp-rs"-

!.h

RKTii'oni

if.

bi

ronm.furnaci licit. .1:; Noith Fifth.
FOR RENT Two" f u r t. .sh a 7f r o 7m f7
llht housekeeping. 3 7:i West Cen-- iral.
FOR RENT
furnished room f.r
gentleman, bjth adjoining. 42J South
Third.
!ei ping
room.
i'OIt i:F.T I'urniKited
with both, on car line .iU Went .New
York.
Ft.

:

!

lii-j.-

Ir.nis
l;i;;-,T- ,

ph'-n-

ft

Ft

i

RKNT----

roomy,

uriDsot-i-

rooiiio;

for inle.
AO

c!o! e

Jruii.

In;

218

el. :in

aln

cn,u-nr-

South Wal'.cr.
ln.u(eket

plti

also closo to shops.

iaJNT-'-M.-lfuriihThed room with
block north of city hall.
heat, oi:c-h;i3'):t N.trth Keeond.
FuR Kli.N'T Two furnished noms and
Bleeping pTelr fur two; no children.
Ilu Montli Walnut
FOlt Ui;. l' I'lnrit fnrniatied room, hot
water, ad joining bath; garagt., $ 13.
10'.i7 North Second.
FOU JIi;.T
l.artcc front room, suitable
for housekeeping or sleeping, iij ciiii- rlrcn. 414 West ..'M.
well funiisht-FUR iiliAT-lJur- gu,
fr'jht
bedroom, fleam heat; no sick; also gar- -

FOR

r.l

ago.

03yjstjnjeras.

wilh
FUR RENT Nit t ly fuiiiili.?d -'ii
outside door, closo in, two locks fim
po.stnfnee.

417

West

Lend.

FuR UK NT Two l'ui nlnhcd rooms with
fleeplng porch, fur hous keeping; no
children. 1102 South FMith.
IMI'EKIAL KUuMri Vice, ck'un rooms.
rates b day or week. Over Pastime
Thruter.
ll1, YWn rentnil.
KuiT" HUNT
room, adjolnlna;
with
board; peiitl'-niebuth,
prcti rrcd.
505 South HlKh. plume KiTa-FOR itION'T Wont room, strum heat.
ulso other rooms.
connecting bath;
SOS 14 West Central,
phone 5!."i-ELGIN HOTEL Sleeping rooms and
Housekeeping
apat niciut. by ine ujy
week or month. 60L'", West c'enircl.
FOR KENT Suite ot livlnB room, bed
room and bath: steam heated. Apply
Mrs. W. 1'. Metcalf. 303 South Fourth.
FOR RENT Liia-e- , well furnlehed bedroom, steam heated, hot water In room,
garage If desired. 611 West Coal, phone
U02-.T-

.

FOR RENT Nicely furnished front bedroom, in new home, furnace heat;
215 North
employed; no alck,

;N

rr

j

rurnlished

i

hnu--

$500

T

house.
hey.

for
FtMt
iiliXT
'I'hrt t ronin
furnis!it:d
house,
parches; keys, ut 0 4
K;ist Satita Fc.
UK JIKNT J'liniishud four-iuomodern buNtf.ilow; adults; uo sick. Itiijuirc
i:: North SviuhI.
IK.

T

Tli

P"i'i h,

'i.uth Kdtili
l''OR

fioir
Cult age
porch. 1115 Nurth

Comparatively
modern
house
screened porch.
sale at JI.IT.O;
ance like rent.
for hciHlisecker.

708 West Copper, City

FOR

new

three-roo-

S.

In

Highlands,
for quick
down, balExcellent location
$r,oo

riione

3 IS.

Tl;

lii Jl

Mi3ceIt.-neo-

Klui.r

l.l;

with Board

Rent-Room- s

mo staiit

foot.

BOxl-I-

AIJL,

Are General Agents.
and build a
greater City.
Wo aim to serve

AMI UOAItO with BlccpinK pMlcll.
aim Kanim. lii;n; K.ist
! urntico-.ratP- 'l
KtiU
lilONT
front
rufUM with g:rngu If dealrcd. 1207 E;i8l
IVMMt
frl-v.it- o
Nlc'i:i,V:ftii rl?In;'i;roiimywltrrTin:r,
f:mii!y; no flick. 0L'7 Kurrewtrr.
)M

l'uu lir:NfNlccly"'tuirh.l
first
class table board.

110

Rercmtl

wTTii

room

Pliniio fitO.
null Gold Avenue,

BEST

South Arno.

VALUES

Now belnpr furnished,
brick, nlso bath room,
cenunt
furnace
btisement,
Hi 'i Hi lldMi;
Bcrvc.l faintly
onk flooring, built-i- n
hr':it,
cnfiKixo,
Ktv!
Mia. Kriight, corner Jiroad.vay
8
features
veranda
fireplace
i' .I Hold.
x'10. Choice corner,
well lotal'le hoard by dav, ki o.
cated. Terms.
or no. i.th.
Wo. t Coal; nu
to con:ir K,.,o.fs
$!i,2.i0 New. beautiful brick
five rooms, bath room,
'i
A
J M
iN's HAM II l.lrnl lo.'allon for
fil.--o
hi all hccl(orn;
a breakfast room, open
few rcservatlona now
.
ovalltiblff.
I'honi?
fireplace, polished oak floorbuilt-iBcrVned
I'dlt Kr.'N'l Pooms
witri
ing,
features, hot
rot'cht'S. witlr or without board. Phone
water heat. A home of this
1:
6112 South Arno.
M,
class is always new and saleKin:
room and tiorcti
able. Try to duplicate this
v. iTii li..rit(l fr,r
n pretVr-rcl- ;
two;
and it will cost you much
no objection to Blclt.
1120 Kant Sll- more money. Choice location
where values arc uoins up.
riV.'IAr delK'htful room and porch in
furnace heatei' home, for lady
I'aymon's are loss than rent.
nt. Price fjj per month.
l'hone $l,7o
Another bargain, pleasant
home, modern ex.MKS.
ItlJKU bis moved to :l'U
cept heat, bath and sleeping
anil h.ia lovc!y rooms and
Droniiway
porch maple floorinff. S0xl42,
slocpimr por. h. s with board for c. nvt-- :
,ood neighso, nts.
rioma r.L'.j.
partly furnished.
near Tenth and New
borhood,
oinl
Ft Tr l:T:N'1'"ir,'cjni
with
t,r.l.
York. Guild terms.
for tuberculars.
stoepinrr
In, blBlilanils; rates J12.50 anil j20 per $4,000
rooms,
l'jvn
Bungalow,
.
week.
l'hone
hath, sleeping porch, furnace
FOi i'.EST RooirT and Kt;iKsi..dnVrp-In$2,000
Fourth
ward;
heat,
tiorch. w.lh pood board, tray servcash, balance to suit.
210
ice, also mill,, board. 'Phono 20SS-$3,T,"iO
(loud looking five rooms
aith Va'.ter. His. Knorr.
and bath,
porch,
sleeping
WANTED
To room and hoard one or
two business school girls or
.'
largo Int. terms; $500 cash,
Now
month.
In
Turn
att-$30
balance
toe
Ko
home.
per
girls.
sb It.
South Seventh.
rents for $Ti5 per month.
St.
l
olt IIE.N
Four rooms and bath,
$2,7,"io
newly
rooms, clo.o In; rat.s $".0 and
in.
close
porch.
sleeping
p. r rnnnth:
table hoard $35 per
Fourth ward; $100 cash and
nn. nih
r.'ic. 410 Wot f;.,!,i.
month.
$20
per
M It A M
t IN T!
N
A
MKS

J. IM'MMKI.I,, lL'.l North fifth,
can firconimoclute
a nurnljcr of tabl?
I,.

Su.TfiO

six-mo- m

i

U'

"v

to

money

AVc

1"

Priced

SALE

l'l Ut

For

JOW

$.10.00 per month will jret one
for you. It's a fine Investment.
May1 we show ynu the official
plat or better that we drive
you to the addition and let you
pick your lot.
By tho way there are only four
business lots left.

WEINMAN,

D.

w.yy.

W. Cold.

K'MK.l

,

bun-pilot- v,

'.

lh-.t-

V

l

KuU
tl'il

SAI.I--

Full

tiAI.I':

Hon.

'

At.

H

:iij-im- .

'

irt

li

Mli.rk.

ll'u,ir.j
Srvnllr.

Itl.-

-

T

iniitfi--

r,niw,
.1.1.

.

lions. 1
LlEN'VKH

r.m

i'OST

IN TOWN.

almost uuw.
new
nice

Miirhlp.

Vc;--

acliv.

;.

''K

pliono

2in7-.l-

K.--

;:.18-.r-

n

Kilt-lH--

n!-

'''

"f"

size,

two-roo-

i7

f.;.

m

S"e-oi-

r. o

comil.

ralWt

door,
your
.

Photic 1'l!t-Mt)..c per month.
rooms and
Fifth. Thone i:U7-.eo luculia-l"r- .
FOi! SALE
M.'tnly
S. .1. Vivian,
FOR ItLNT
phone ::
rnrnTshed
on.
,
iMnsscd-lfoit.-.rreotti'i:,., with
SALE- - Corn
per-tsleeping
Kin,;
r:.lith,
I'h"liu 2HI3-K-Rob, ft E. Diets.
I' OR
,
R K.nt
s. li: -beautiful
hou.se, &x or
a
few
tueiH niontlis; no nmnll childreiu price l'uu
Navajo lil;niltetH. fipi V.'e.st Copper.
linn Forr.'Hter.
rpTMinnhlp.
Cult SALE A 11, w round ilinir.if 1'oion
i'OIt It E.ST We have
veral
Mtth.
t.'.Me, mission style. IVi'l South
unl'in nlshe.i houses In Fourth
U1...MA.NS
Y.W.I '.A. fi.rip.m3
Me Million
Wood.
'oriJ;
t
cooiKs.
f.aticy work. Saturtia 's.
RUNT
New four-roi.:r,
ti'mue,
SAI.i;
'iurnip.s, V.'.c Inislnl; extra
per monlh. See F. II. Strong or L. C. lot:
v .ori fur chleliens and rabiiits. Phone
n nnett. phoma 75 or nr..
:'o.i2-.rISK.NT
Xw flveVrni modern I'OI: SALE -- crystal elect
wttshlmr
house, highlands, close to car line; fur- .Soitit
practically new,
nlfhul. Apply IK Bast Central.
RiRhth.
FOH RENT Three, four arid five-ro- c
Co"- SAI.E
Sevi
steel vault door
houses and apartments, some furnished.
Willi combination and lock.
Minillin
McMilllon ft Wi,d. Soil West Cold.
.1. v. 1: v
l "o.
R.'ON'T-Coy
'm., rn,
new
iiU SA
I'racl
i:uck.
ye
ically
;,o.
ttnK, iile.ly rurr.ubeil; now;
Call at l:ili Soulti second,
lomhia
I'nlversity lie this
- ir.TS-n- .
v1.1.-.-T
your vacant hous. s wild the Jry
S A I.E--luo lb ill! City iio-- 0,'U or in
ltealty Co., for prompt u,i effleluit
M.....1 working order. Clarke & Mutdock,
service. 207 West (iold.
phone

pressed brick
with
two
house,
bath
rooms and largo sleeping
All
modern
in
and
porch.
Kood condition.

down

six rooms.
convenient to shops,
lot 50x142, outbuildings, frar.'ice.
frame dwelling on
fruit,
back of lot, now rented, l'rico
$2,500, terms.

TO

your

JiHiUT
Were you one to Ket in on the
Kroutid floor? Nino lots sold
the first three days, also seventeen
nn lots. Permention in
haps wo should
passing that we are telllnu you
about
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
They are level lots, all same

ward,

wit h
)iouo
furnished.
Inuuii e Ki.t
d

loan.

e

f.

.

sriuii Arno, phne
KuniishtHi four numis, nn'ii-ii- i
Cn
ut 417 South Kib'liUi.
J;i4ii-it-

eonva-'esi-

.i

20'm-J-

g

work-in:-

h-

4"--

ilecor-utei-

:

A

10

PANATOUIUM-HOTE-

for tubercular

JOSEPH

COLLIER,
graduate nurse In atSALE
lt.ibya
pasli cart, Lloyd tendance: retea by the week or month.
m product, good condition. Cull at Call S400-J1- .
115 S. Second.
riione 71 1.
$13,
free. 2:01 North Hii;h. ill-- 1 South
lolith.
JJarlH'r Built Houses,
FCHMSlfKU ROOMS.
NE W LY
with
FOU RENT Excellent ly Vi n7l comT'ieVeiy
SALE olt liENTslKer sewlnn
Foil
1111
sic.
Cold
two
hot
and
water,
beet,
furni.:lieil house, four rooms,
The
West
d'.ning rooms, with best of
l''i'c!l o'eanjiml warm. 2IS South Higli. Cold, phone. 1111.
eo.ililn;; . Mrs. Ilieirha. 222(4 East
FOU H EN'T Kivc-rmluickT:'o"iii'pb-t,,.ISALE--I'lesa
liomc-inlo ran.ly, all
Vo.fr. 1',
lttlllillng.
furnished, $75 per month; available roit
deI IH'K.M
t.
kinds; orders talion, Wclii'-soaMarch 1. S eeo wner, f. 2 3 West New York.
i;i'KH VATiuNH may now he had: at t,
livery. Phone 2401-11Fiinutorium
&iteg, JOHN IV. HIIKON,
Episcopal
FOR RENT Furnished
1
ls'e",
FOR SALE
Used
and! $17.50 ti t'15 per week; includes private
tractors,
Attorney.
40.1 South Seventh street,
price $!7.oo.
with
Hardware room with sleeping porch, connected to Ho ois IS, 17 and 19, Cromwell Building.
gang plows.
Imiulre 220 Nortlr Ninth, phone
1274-W- .
t). pari inent. J. Kot ber ej Co.
b.Uh and t diet; medical care, medicines,
1153-Thona
FOU RENT
;
exrellent meals, tray
modern furiiisli-e- d j
nil rnak, s, $L". and up. pje ier.nl
I'UV.-l- l
( mt.,)NH,
lANji IMI
house, with furnace. 121 North Mu- j TYPEWRITERS,
no extras. All rooms have steam
'1' ,
$.'. per month.
rii cr
Alhuiitiei
pe,
lberry. Inquire 101 S North Twelfth, phone
heat, hot nnd cold running water. Rev. 1H. a. I., lit IllO.N.
122 South Fourth.
2327-W. 11. Zlcfiler,
Phone
Dincutra of tne Nrnmarh.
Superintendent,
SALE Edison
Diamond phono- 4H1.
FOR RENT Furnished
Polls. D, Hsrriftt Hultdlnje.
small cottaKe", graph, with attachment
and records,
with sleeping porch; light and water reasonable.
S.
41
( I.AIIKI),
Cull
l)U.
East
Silver
or call 1203 East
paid. Phone 2U5-R- ,
l:nr, Niie nnd Throat,
u 1L hotel
Foil SALE Coff.
range,
Copper.
AJiu'ilinBPrtone I3t.
r.ariiiu
eounl-- ' I.:. I'l'.l:
cash register, tables,
tin
ll'iinir.ng. O. K. IS lie
TWO and three-rooOffice Honrs
oottae:. s, furiiisli-ed- , ere. S'or
Fiiniture Co., phone 4,1:1. v
V.Nirka. "17 '.'irrfi Thlr.1.
9 to 13 n. tu..
ii'id ! to
p. m.
with glassed-iporch, fiuti FOU SALE
sifeping
Fresh butt. nulla und CoIt
ILIuk'k t'Uiiii
nnd 611 East Pacific. Inquire 614 East
eir; iTi
'k i ; a,: i i . r " A 1; r vi "k 1 iiVf,
flrst-cias- s
ttage cheese; also fresh mi:k In gallon
cundltlon.
Co., Ucslileiico 1123 I'.ist tvmral. Phone 671.
Santa Fe.
lots.
Swayne's Dairy, phone 11115-city
FOU RENT Nicely furnished bungalow,
l'hone f,71.
M LK
W I OiTli
KA LE PC It E
ISA !.I0
riume extta gi'url used cars;
very modern, glnssei-i- n sieeping porch, Folt ail
with
the cream, delivered to you as
McIntfislT Auto Co., 311
c:isy tirnis.
plenty of sun, fine place fur sick. S07 It comes frum
M. D.
W.
M.
SHERIDAN,
the cowa. HICK'S DAIRY, WV.n Cutipur.
South Edith.
250.
I'rnetlce I.lmKed to
Ut SAI.K tliii- new Konl battery, will
FOU RENT Five-roohouse with one phono
enamel kitchen
sell fur 11 rush; two Kuril front wheels GIOTTO - FIUNAKY OISKASKI?
glassed porch nnd two screened porches, FOll SALE theFive white
M Kast Funta Fa.
cabinets;
first five customers nets ft rnrh.
AND DISEASKft OF THE SKIN
completely . furnlBhed. 301 South Edith, thiin
$:M.Ei0. American Furniture Co..
fur
1340-Jnssf rinun f.iilioriitorv In ConDection.
phone
WANTED Bi"at" rash prices paid furliL'H Smith Second.
McCJti.cnsBtink Hltlit. I'limio HM6.
iise-of
cutnlitiun,
cars, reKanlless
FOR RENT Modern
tuots and kitchen riUnsli Auto
311 Welt Cnpner
with glassed sleeping porch; furnished, Folt SALE
lrane; also two rolls etnek fence ml i'uit AI.1J I'll,
In
lawn, allude; will lease for year. Apply
Kxcciitiuna- liiruatus
one and one-harolls barbed wire, IMiou
513 North Thirteenth.
anil
33x4'i
3I")
tires, sllKhtly used.
Ulyl-mornings.
Mi lntosn Auto Co., 3U
FOU RENT Five-roofurnish,-.VestCnpper.
brick
( hfrnprnctor.
of metals,
19 nnd - AruiU- - Uulldlns.
house, two large porches and aaement, WELDINU AND CUTTING
barHtn'n3. two
also welders' supplies; also for sale car- FO Ft SALK Kxtraordlnnry
222 Nurth Waller.
For lnfnrma ,on rail
sii'l
Mitchell
ti'urinw
lioile
tourlnp,
bides, "Sunhte." js ; "L'nbm," $s.75. N. Tttilck Six; terms or will trade. Mcln-tont 417 Sotlth Walter, or phone 110':-M- .
M. Steel ('.,
Inc.. phone 1 947-Auto Co., 311 West Copper.
FOR RENT Very cozy and mmb rn
stucco bungalow, on West Coal SOFT Si'OTS H( el and arch cushion V :lt SAI.K or will trade for well loM
prevent fallen Insteps; cures all foot
avenue; will take lease for six months:
Foster, 603
cated vacant lots, Cole-8- , In excellent W A N T K I ) S. w t n
furnished complete. City Realty Co., 207 troubles. $1. Plantar Arch408 Supporis. Thos. condition.
North Fourth. Phonr 12.19-W- .
care
Box
AdUresa
F. Keleher Leather Co.,
WVst Central.
West Gold, phone 607.
.lonrnril.
NKAV tuitiMtili'Us, riinsfiT machine made,
FOlt KALE Younff pet coyote, ubuut
'2 "r.
modFOR RENT Attractive four-rooNurt h Seventh.
per d'lZfn.
UkIH truck,
liu; E--one-tofifteen months old; have raised this cs Hill SAI.K KurU J30D.
ern brick apartment, furnished, with
worm
I) H
SS
A K IN i
Kord
drive;
truck,
UyThod a y i T at liuma.
two
weeks old, and la very
fire place, two glassed-l- n and two screen- a pet since
ll'-'S;
llfJ Wept Irnn. phone 19BS-Apply at H-- 3 South '.ecoud. or Hclit Dulck, J5D0; Ford taurine;,
ed
11
porches, 1111 East Central, In tame.
JuO.
liR-W- .
Studebnker,
H M M STI T( ' HIN4J, pifi, tlriB. VVII
m' M Owner, 20G Pimm
highlnnds; key next door.
Oolil
West
ph. 777-North Sycamore.
linry.
THE MAGAZINE SHOP, 105 Smith Ceanil
SALE
FOU
tourliiu
I'sed
Dudga
T1 KSS MAK TnI deHTKiilnit
dar, is prepared to handle yearly subami ladift;
FOR RENT One of the nicest, cleanet
roadsters, Ford truck, roadster and
on all leading magazines. Your
tait'.'rini? n .specialty; bust of referencef.
and most convenient new houses in scriptions
order will receive prompt attention. Miss tourlmr; terms If desired. J. Korber & Phnn Hi VV-town; five rooms, two porches, built-i"
Auto Dept., phone FIKST-CLASCo., Dodge Dealer,,
features: close In on East Central: $:.0 Florence Fleming. Phone 1578-tlreksitniking fone; quick
7S3.
AKUESTOS HOOF PAINT
per month, water paid. Inquire 406 South
Mrs. Bandy.
servloo: own rlfsigntr.
accesand
used
Mo.N'HY
on
SAVH
parts
GOOD
all kinds of roofs, fi per galNfnh Kicbth.
High.
r Reo
S uth
lon. The Manzano
sories, batteries and tires; parts f'ChalmCo., 110
PhKATlNU. acenrdton. sldd and
Waiiiut. phone 1S34 J. Try a built up Four, Chevrolet !M, Stiidetiaker,
N. t'rane,
mall orders.
215 North
ers, Maxwell and Overland KiKlity. Mroof, will last as Ions; as the butldinj.
114.
Seventh.
tx)ti
Crane A part men
Auto
Co..
Wist
cintosh
Copper.
:U
FOH SALE A ranch, cheap, with new THE PLAIN TnLTH"abo'ut""seedsthat
house of three rooms. Inquire 13c3
Our 19-- 3
free "Annual" now
grow.
iHsNT
Five i m
bath, sleepim; p.i..n

iVrlTli

rnti,

hw,

conv.--

lencenta:

ijr..t.r-nlshe-

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

t.

AUTOMOBILES
luiatur

ii

t..r

t..K

liue

Ninth.
WOODWOItTH Newly furnished, nice.
clean room, ard housekeeping apartor month. 312
ments, hy day, week
i
South Third.
FOR KENT To one or two employed
gontlempn, large, furnace hen ted front
400 Eouth
room, reasonable; no alck.
Seventh.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished front room
with or without alefping porch; ault-abfor one or two gentlemen; close In.
416 South Third.
FOR RENT Nice furnished front room
with private entrance, on first floor;
steam heat, hot and cold water; ladles
only. Phona 2368-FOR SALE Ranches
FOH RENT Special offer: One furnished
room, adjoining bath, In brand navy
modern home; private outsida entrance;
furnace heat; employed people preferred, South Fourth.
FOR SALE Ranch, four and one-hareasonable. Phona 194'J-miles north of town; fifteen ncres. Inquire c. A. Wllmnrth. 1021 Forrester.
Wit
OPENINO of farm and stock londs
WANTED Furnished houses to rent In
In
beautiful Chnma.
valley this
all part, of town. Mcllllllon & Wood. spring.the Write
K. Heron, Chnma, N. M.
WANTED To rent, rooming house; ten FOR SAI.E Ranch. Old Town boulevard;
to twenty rooms; also one of six to
owner leaving nn account of health;
ten rooms. Wm. Shaver, 300 South Edith, good houses,
garage, fruit, alfalfa, horses.
phona 1005.
cows, chicken, and farming Implements.
n
WANTED To buy four or
Phone 34", or owner, 2417-Rhouse with one or more lots, or w ni.d
Four-acr- a
ranch, two miles
be Interested In one or more vacant lots; FOR SALE
from poatofllce, on main ditch; d emlc
Adcash; prefer to deal with owners.
house,
milk
garage,
house, chicken
dress 1,. M.22, care Journal.
housea, thoroughbred chickens and
WANTED Four-roocottage, close In,
toola and furnltura; terms. Phona
furnished or partly, by February 2.1; 241 J 5.
will lease twelve months If rent reasonable: reliable and careful tenants; no
MONEY TO LOAN
sickness. See Manager F. W. Woolworth
MO.ShlK TO LOAN on watches, diaCo., city.
monds, guna and averythlng valuable.
WH WANT property to sell; If worth
the money wa can move It; see our Mr. It. Marcus, 113 South First.
advertisements
under renl estate tor MONEY TO LOAN on diamonds, watcnes
and gold Jewelry: liberal reliable, consale; If your property were thu, advertised. It would move, wouldn't It? J.
fidential. Oottlleh Jewelry Co., 105 N, 1st
Real Estate, 110 South Third, CONFIDENTIAL leans nn
Jewelry,
phona 354-watches, Liberty bonds, plan is,
Lowaat
rates. Rothmans
MATTRESS RENOVATING autnmnbltea.
117 South First.
Bonded to th state.
MAI TRESS REOVA'llNU,
(3.90 and up.
FOR RENT Storeroom
Rug cleaning, furniture repairing, furniture packing. Phuu 471. Ervin Bed' JbuH KENT Febru; ry 10, etnre-rooal
J23 South CeconU. II. P. tarn in.
ding Company,

yyAlTH"ou;es

full-siz-

Kcaltor.s.

Fi 'K l: :.
liniiin.'

A

finished,

riastered adobe,

2(

Koit

Just

Wonted $1,100 mi first morttf:i(
for two vo'trs, 0 pnr cfiit.
McMIIJJON & WOOD,

N. M.

Albuqeriti,

IlelRhts

In

three rooms, bath, paraeo

MOXF.Y

solicit

V.'e

C H E A P

cash.

Home

U.T

FOH
A few furnished
and unfurnished houses
any
part of
town.

ROO.M.

FOR SALE

OPPORTUNITIES

(157.

27

Fr.nitcATtY

REALTORS.

ry

REALTY CO.
Heal Estate, Insurance. Loans.
SOU W. Gold.
Phono 070.

v

Modern house for sale near University. Furnace, sarasre. cement
drive and walks, lawn and shades.
nd
Nearly new,
only JO, 500.
l'art terms.
A.
J.
nAMMOND.
824 E. Silver.
l'hono 1522-R- .

Four furnl.thed houses In Helfrhts,
rent for J 1 3 5 per month, $(i,50()

a.

,

Feature-SERvice-

J, D, Keleher, Realtor,
211 W. Gold.
l'hone 410.

2318--

"
Ten-roo-

J

BUSINESS

Let us show you this
ranch, equipped with a
furnished house, an abundance
of
fruit trees, and
alfalfa. Is on ditch. Owner has
gone from the state and is
anxious to sell.
A. L, MARTIN CO.,
Realtors.
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance, Loans.
223 W. Gold.
Phono ISO.

DIECKMAX--

,..(.

nirniture

1

SUDDEN SERVICE.
The Red Arrow (all over the Welt) render! sudden Service on Kodak finishing
to people who demand quality.
Work
In before 11 a. m. malted same day.
Work. In hefora 6 p. m. mailed noon next

a

house.

KA

.

STIFLLKY REALTY CO..
Phono 414. Thorns 727-115 So. Second St.

Int-u-

EIGHT
RANCH

m

Fourth.

l.i.

n

1922 by

120 So.

111

living and dininir room
with book c.'isoh, eolunndes;
Is
kitchen
ni.'piy
arranged
with cupboards, gas: two large
bedrooms, la we closets, bath
and a fine jrla.ssed-lsleepinB
front porch
porch.
Dandy
screened.
cemented basement, hot
air furnace;
lot 50x142 feet,
lawn, sidewalk, trees.
Its construction
is the best,
belner stono foundation, cement
block, with shitiKle roof. If it's
a real home you want you
ought to see this and It's priced
to sell. Terms.

H

Realtors.

n:.

If you t
a riinl homn in Rg
fine a lofMllon as can bo
to the simps reasonably
close and within four blocks
of the piistoffire, you will want

r, I

PUP?

S

,

of yoc

itvir,3joi

Two rooms, canvassed In porch,
located on South High street,
close to shops, partly furnished. Price only $1,250. Extra
good terms.

ONLY $2,750,00, .TERMS
OUR NEW OFFICE
216
West Gold avenue Is
house At
For this modern four-rooMeantime wa are
way.
close in. Fourth ward. Splendid under
115 South Second st.
located
at
location, and a good buy.
Now is the time to buy that lot.
We've got some good ones.
ACKERSON & GRIFFITH,

ZAPF, & CO.

somi; om:

TRIH'

"WILL-ATTRA-

Two rooms, large glassed-i- n
sleeping porch, adobe, located
on one of the best lots In
University Helehts. A real bargain for $1,200 cash.

FOU TWO
ARItAXfiKD
FAMILIES.
Hood
adobe house, modern,
five rooms and sleeping porch,
furnished. This property is located close in, In the Highlands and is a real bargain at
$4, COO. Can be bought with
cash payment and balance on
extra good contract at only
$35.00 per month.
Don't hesitate, call us at once
and be convinced.

G,

NOW THEN!

THE.-10EA-

HER;

Two rooms, canvassed In sleeping, porch, pood location. University lleiphts. Must be Bold
at once, only $075.

CHAS,

Realtors,

Hb

tHE

Page Seven'
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ClilUOPItACTORS

r.

tr

bx;

t.

WANTED

I'osition

ready, "We furnish seeds for the largest
Phone 15U
pardeners in the southwest. Vnlley Prod- WAXTKU-Nursi- njf.
ucts company, "Seeds That Grow," Las WASTUNO
TftONlNO
a"nT
to take
Cruces, N. M.
home. Phone 1343-Fiill SALE Player piano, at a very low WANTKD - Housework or chamber work,
e
exceptionally
prire; this Is a
half days, lapfl H"uth W"Ht.
sweet toned player; cost $7&0 and freight;
Washiiiff and ironing to take
VANTEU
will sell for half price nnd Rive reasonhome, iflul West Mountain road.
able terms to responsible party. Phone
2'i0. or inquire at J. C. Penney Co. store. WANTED Wushintf or work by the day.
Call at 719 North Kighth. phone 1117-WANTED Washing ami ironing tu ttke
FOR BALE Five hundred shares of City
105 East Coal, p hone 1503W.
home.
E ectrtc RMlway, below par. Dr. R. V R A U Dl TC H E K OI'KN, CUOSB and
U Uust, U. i Armljo bulldlnc
WINUAMS & ZANfi,
keep books.
room 8, Meilnl building. Phone 701-and sttnugrapher, elyht
USE EFFECTO AUTO TOP and seat iiutKKKKKPKIt
years experience, desires halt or all
dressing. Effecto Auto Enamel, Vals-pn- r, day
no healthseeker.
Phone
position;
on
Enamels
automobiles.
Valspar
1!22-W- .
Homestead
Cottage Paint,
Plymouth
Floor Paint, Roof Paint and Cement. Sat- INTEhLItiKNT and neat appearing young
isfaction Assured. Thos. F. Keleher Leathlady, desires a position In drug store;
three years experience. Address 1 E.,
er Co.. 408 West Cent rat. rhone .lf)7-care Journal,
CARPENTERING
WANTED Sixteen-year-ol- d
high school
boy wants work to do out of s'lho d
JOB MAN.
PETTfFOHD THE ODD
8C0-Call
hours.
Inquire of
phone
All kinds of work. Phone 1A73-Mrs. Bolson.
Odd Jobs carpentering, house
WANTED
repairing, at reasonable
painting and 14r.A-TYPEWRITERS
Phone
prices.
BUILDING, alterations, repairing, .arge TU'EWltlTKltS All inak.s overhauled
and repaired,
itltibons for every maJobs or small; work by contract nt by
Exthe day; reasonable prices; work ruar-antee- chine.
Albuquerque
Typewriter
vl-- j.
123 Httutb Foun.li.
estimates free. Call 17fi5-change, phes

WANTED

Real Estate

tor casti from
lot
owner; University llelglita preferred.
Inquire IDS South Vasanr.
WA.VUOU

To buy

TIME CARDS

Train.
No.
No.
No.

J

Nn

9

3

1

WES'liJuU'.NJ Dallr.
Arrive.
Depart,
The Scout.,., 1:30 pm 8:10 pm
Oallf. Limited. I o :30 am 11:01) am
Fatgo Fast..lO:no am U:J0 am
Ibe Navujo. .12:35 am 1:00 lira

SOUTHBOUND.
El Pnao Exp
10:10 pr
El t'aso Kxp
11:3 am
EASl'JiOUND.
Na 8 The Nuvujo.. 2:10 pm 1:40 pm
No. 4 Calif. Limited. 6.00 pm 6:40 pm
V. Eight.. 7:85 pm
No.
:10 pm
No. 10 The Scue.... 7:20 am 7:6 am
FROM SOUTH.
No.
From El Paao a:JS pm
No. SO From El Paao 7:00 am
No. 10 conneete at Telen with No.
for Clovla. I'ecna Valler, itaaa
City and
No. 29

So.

27

88.

tl

tl

0

Coast.
Nn. 89 connect, at Jlel-'with No. tl
froaa Ciovla and point
aat and MilUi

M

BEH HUR GCFFE

l
"Flashes In Action," the
war film which Adjutant General
Hrnwn secured while in Washington a. short time ago, will be shown
by Troop A at one of the local theater's Saturday afternoon and evening. Announcement of the place
of exhibition will be made tomorrow.
Practically every hor who saw
sendee in Europe will find himselt
or his friends in the picture.
Among the scenes shown arc:
General T. J. Pershing, commander
in chief, embarking for the great
ndventure: the Leviathan, largest
P.
ship in the world, used as aa 1".
peritransport: tho sighting of
the watchful destroyer
scope;
throws out death bombs to destroy
terror of the seas:
hidden
tho
nearlng the coast of France; landing nt Rrest: on the front, and
mnnv other scenes with whi
thousands of the boys are familiar
and which will interest them again.

4

HOMER H. WARD
Phones

SIS Marble Avenue.

LET'S GO

TODAY

jpUJi J gillie
PRKSKNTS

s LEWIS J. SF.L7AKK

.

CONSTANCE TALMADG
"GOOD BIGHT, PAUL"
Topics of

Also " FOX XFAYS"

111"

Day, anil

"MITT AM) JEFF" CAUTOOXS
RFGTLAU

PRICES.

ADMISSION'

LOCAL ITEMS

JJ

Pianos, Player Pianos,
Grafonolas and Records

I'lione 4 and 5.
Coal Supple i"
Musical Instruments
Among those who are .attendJewelry and Diamonds
ing the Episcopal convocation at
Las Vegas are Hishop 13. IV How-leand Silverware
Watches
Archdeacon Winfred ZioKlor,
Beaded Bags
W.
flood
Indian
A.
Mrs.
Valliant.
George
rich. Mrs. K. 11. Kdsar. Mrs. M.
& Souvenirs
Moccasins
K. Farrell and I'.ert Illakemorc.
The conference will he in session
Rugs
Navajo
all week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Orth, Jr.,
who have been visitinK here, were
called to Eu Claire, Win., yesterday by a message announcing the
death of Mrs. Orth's mother. They
Music and Jewelry Store
expect to return to Albuquerque
after the funeral.
I'lione B17-- J
!I7 S. First St.
a small
Firemen extinguished
blaze yesterday afternoon at he
works. The Hrackett ami Mrs. J. It. W'liitesiiles.
Coca Cola bottling
blaze started in the basement and She has been visiting her mother,
.
was caused by a lighted cigarette.
T. J. Kowen, in Dodge City,
truck load, for tin; past mcpnt h.
Factory wood, lull
Coal
Ilahn
Company,
dollars.
Members of the Husincss and
four
Profession,'!
Women's club will
i'lione 91.
meet
at 111' V. W. c. A. at 2:15
Mrs.
locate
to
Police are trying
to atien l the funeral of tr.
Minnie Forbs, whose maiden name o'clock
was Minnie J. Stubbs. Relatives L. II. t'lninberlin at Strong's
are anxious to get into commun- eh'ipel.
J. (1. Tlrangle has gone to St.
ication with her regarding an Louis,
Mn., where he was called by
estate.
serious illness of his mother.
the
County Agent Lee Reynolds
Mr.
Mrs. Frederick 11. Winn,
and
spent yesterday in Santa Fo on of Silver City, h ive arrived in the
official business.
for the
forest supervisors'
Miss Mela Sedillo and Kufus city
meeting. Mr.. Winn l'ft last night
Sedillo left last night for
to attend the EpiscoLas
for
Yeiais
to attend the funeral of pal diocese meeting.
Nestor Sedillo.
The regular business meeting
John Ligets has purchased the atnl social
of the I'rosbytorinn
Central
on
L. A. Rico building
Christian Endeavor
will be
and held in the church society
Second
avenue
between
parlors this
Third streets. The building is oc- evening at 7:15 o'cb.ck.
The mother of Mrs. 1'. L. Main;':
cupied by the New Mexico Candy
kitchen with Which Mr. Ligets is has gone to Los Am;otfs In visit her
associated.
granddauijl.ter. .Mrs. 'A. S. I.ongne- . O.
van. and baby, who are ill. instead
Albuquerque Camp I o. 1,
W., will meet in K. V. hall tonight of Mrs. Main;:, :im was reported in
initiabo
will
8
at o'clock. There
yesterday's Journal.
The National Disabled Soldiers'
tion.
Temple Lodge No. G., A.com-V. league will meet tonight at 7:3o
and A. M., will hold a special
o'clock nt 117 South First street.
munication this evening at 7:110
The members of the Eastern Star
o'clock for work in tho K. A. de- are requested to attend the funeral
services for Dr. L, 1L Chamberlin
gree.
Mr. and Mrs. Horace J. Johnson at. S'rong ltrothers' chapel at 2:3n
of Kspanola, N. M., arrived in the o'cloek this afternoon.
is
Mr. Johnson
The Catholic Lady Forresters
city yesterday.
will meet in regular session tosuperintendent of the northern
Members are expected to
Indians.
night.
Tho Speakers' club will meet be present.
Y.
the
o'clock
at
7:15
at
tonight
M. C. A. All members are urged
The "SI'XSIIIX F." nut In Dainty
to attend.
Packages, for VOI It V.M.I i.VI'IN' II.
Internal
tho
of
Machine slndlcd. l'inon lints, lun-ni- o
Harry E. Feltz
revenue service has returned front
S. Spit,
Nortli Tcntli
has been sta- street. Tclcplioiii- H02.
las Vegas, where he several
weeks.
tioned for the pest
Albert S. Roberts, deputy interreturned N. SEDILLO DIES AT
nal revenue collsctor,
HIS MAGDALENA HOME
jesterday from ixostvoil.
lias reMrs. J. T. Spencer
to
weeks
a
two
from
turned
trip
Nestor Sedillo, of Magdalena.
Chicago, wheio a:ic visited with died
yesterdav-- afternoon nt his
her mother.
nt 3 o'clock. .Mr. Sedillo is
home
R. C. Boyd returned to Albuof A. A. Sedillo, local
querque yesterday after a trip to a brother He
was secretary to H.
Silver City :n tho interests of the attorney.
C.
at Washington durHernandez
internal revenue service.
.Mr. Hernandez's
occupancy of
Triple Link Itcbekat: lodge will ing
meet at 7:30 o'clock tonight at the a seat2S in congress. The deceased
was
yearn old.
1. O, O. F. hall.
After the meeting Sunshine circle will ghe an
UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS
apron social and entertainment.
The Order of DeMolay will hold
DOINGS
a regular meeting tonight at 7:3"
o'clock in the Masonic temple, for
The Mate highway commission is.
initiation.
Tho Woman's Missionary society filling u)) the sand' holes dn Fast
of the Central Avenue
Methodist Central avenue between the end ofline anil the mouth of TiEpiscopal church will hold its reg- the....car
,:mivmm nn,l rts Mion n
hnvp
ular monthly business meeting jl.wiij tiiriisfnre
llieivlll Iiroee'!) to
Tuesday afternoon at '1: 30 o'clock .ne
in the Sunday school rojm of the dras the road.
it. A. .Murtie has purchased n lot
church.
Mrs. Lillie A. Moores, state dep- on Oirard avenue. .Monday, facing
restricted district.
uty of the Woman-- s i?net'it asso- the hitrh salaried
mni or woman
Every
ciation, arrived here yesterday to
who
contemplates making Alhquer-qu- e
arrange for the state-wid- e
lally of
home
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his
Maccabees which will bo held in
district east of
in the restricted
the first week In March.
ar
nnre
and
avenue
take adThere will be a meeting of H'nai ciirard
of the easy payment plan
li'rith in the lecture room at Tem- vantage1
A year from
of $10 a month.
ple Albert at 7:45 tonight.
Mr. and Mrs. Jose C. de J'aea. of this date there will probably not be
in
unsold
a
lot
that district.
single
Rernalillo, were visitors nt .Mrs.
Alejandro A. Sandoval's today to
n,
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GASOLINE USED BY A
GOVERNMENT AUTO NOT
TO BE TAXED IN N. M.

In Her Itrlllinnl Comedy Success

According to a circular received
here yesterdav T.y T't. T". Robinson,
head 'of the Foiled States Indian
Irrigations service ot this district,
the drivers of government auto-of
mobiles operated in the state
Metioo will be exempt from
paving the one or two cent sales
tax' Imposed on each gallon of
gasoline sold in this state.
The circular was from the deof
partment of the interior, office of
Indian affairs. The decision
this exemption is based on a
decision of the comptroller-genera- l
of the Foiled States In a
involving
case in Pennsylvania,
the payment of tho tax by government officials.
In tliis state there are some
200 motor cars operated at the
expense uf the federal government.
F.eginning yesterday, employes
in the irrigation service were furnished with certificates which will
be handed to the gasoline sellers
upon purchase. The gasoline dealers may thus exonerate themselves of any blame by the s:ate
by turning in tho certificates.

PANTHERS WIN CLOSE
GAME FROM BOBCATS
IN "Y" TOURNAMENT
Panthers won their meet with
the Unheals by a narrow margin at

the "V" howling allies last night.
They took the last game by only
tare.; points. Tun score follows:
R. E.

Kelly,

Clifford
Lathrop .
MeCroden
Evers
Totals

Lolxats.
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1ST
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140

101
163

.151)

US

137

Slid
TS.
130

731

07

.

fornia.
Mrs. J. A. Hrackett left last night
for her home in Los Angeles affr
a week's visit here with Mrs. L. ii.

Kellv,

G.

.

John Darrymoj-TP sF&T? m

Wrrt

i

N--- "

.

Totals

3I$

South First.

CITY

I'liunv

ROOMS

HOUSE

BITTNER

I'honc

221--

M.fXTIW
(i;-W-

I'm

.

14 II UK
SHOP
a 111 Siinlh Swtiud.
ChII nuil Delivery,

30c
Brookfiekl Sausage, package
Swift's Sliced Bacon, package
48c
21c
Picnic Hams, pound
Bacon Butts, per pound
21c
22c
Dromedary Dates, per package
44c
Schilling's Coffee, pound :
86c
Schilling's Coffee, 2 pound can
can
$2.15
Schilling's Coffee,
$3.25
Winesap Apples, box
Winesap Apples, box
......$3.75
pounds .$1.00
Fancy White Colorado Potatoes,
We Deliver Your Order for 10c
Orders Over $8.00 Delivered Free.
.

;

1

.

.

.

J. A. SKINNER

loo

l

117
115

127
177

15(1,
1X6

713

SGI

fill

...M

thirsted
forlove

C. I!. t'ONNFK,

Stern

Osteopathic
F.ldg. Tel.

M.

T).

D. O.

Specialist.
ilOH.I--

7M-.-
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.ortli
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RENT
FOR
heated office space at

.Steam
207 West Gold Avenue. Apply
CITY KF..M.TY CO.

The
FOGG,
Watch
Opposite

I'liono

Fostoftlce.
122 S.

003-- J.

Fourth

I

,

WM1

I

Phone

490-- J

my

MVER SAW

A WOMAN

WML HE WAS

1

TWENTY-FIV- E

first woman ho met was an adventuress!
Then there's drama and humor and novelty and thrill all the way from Broadway
to a South Sea Isle ar.d in every foot of ths one perfect screen production!

324 S. Second

KF.MOV.Mj XOTICI3.
We will bo located at
1111

North Fourth Street

After Monday, Feb. Gth.
W. C. TIIAXTOJf
North End Water Company

We delive any 6tze any
where. Henry Transfer Co.,
Phone 939.

First

Phone

388--

FOR
OWN

Several new 4
brick, terms.
lease by right
821 W. Silver.

J

SAL

Brown's Transfer
and Storage
.Movers.

I!Y

PHONE 078
C. A. HOIXiKS, Prop.

Fit.

to
press
Would consider
parties.
I'lioiie 1010

Jj WANTED

WANTED

350 MEN

entirely renovated;
clean rooms. Mr. Zook,
ager. 117 North First.

F.elnjr

Colombo Hall
February S. Dime
per dance.
SVN Ol'ATOKS

nice

Man-

!B

vl
H

Banco

ImiM

at

COLOMBO HALL

IJ

NF.VF.lt AGAIN'
With present developments on
Fast Silver, near Highland
lots there,
Park, can
be bought as cheap as now.
Just a few left at $500 to $050
on easy terms.

J.

A. 1IAMMOXD,

824 E. Silver.

Phono

1322--

TICKETS $1.00

Hi t; CI.FANIXU
Phone

I."."..

Cor.

California Roses
field srown, I have a
list of fine Standard Varieties
for March delivery. Mail Orders
Solicited.
RAYMOND P. BTiOOM.
P. O. Hot B41.
Phone 2KI7-.-

tlth ami (lolil

Tenth St. Sonil for mall order list
Fannie S. Kpllz. Tel 802. 323 N.

I have

Economy and
Use
Satisfaction
CF.RIULLOS I'.GG COAL
Costs Less, Burns Longer
Makes More Heat

FOR RENT

this day severed my

connections
with the o. k.
Market No, i, and will not
be responsible for any obligations after this date'.
I have taken charge of the
meat department of the Rrond-wa- y
Central Crocery and will
be plnd to have all of my
friends call on me.
II. II. ItOAKK
February 0. li2.
us!

Six rooms modern

Five rooms modern.
modern,, furnished
Seven rooms modern, furnished
or unfurnished.
FOR SALE
ranch on North Fourth
street.
One
One
Suitable for Apartments.
NATIONAL IN'VF.STMFNT CO.

Four rooms

re

JUST THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN
A HOUSE AND A HOME.

What is it after all, that makes the home? Is
it not the furniture? No matter how rich in hospitality the spirit may be, it cannot express itself
in an empty room.
Beauty, charm, comfort,
"hominess," all find their best expression through
the use of Good Furniture.
As to the style, your individual taste and the
requirements of your home answer that question.
We carry such a wide range of designs and finishes
that with our help you will find the furnishing of
your home an easy and enjoyable matter.

Furniture of course, should be GOOD. But it
need not be expensive. Good furniture is built for
the bungalow as well as for the mansion, and both
styles are found at LIVINGSTON'S.
And with all the beauty, with all the superior
quality, with all the great selection that you will
find at LIVINGSTON'S, prices from the least expensive to the costliest have shown an appreciable
decline.

STAGE
Albuquerque
to Santa Fe.

LIVINGSTG!

On February 15th a daily
stage service will run to

OME FURNISHERS

TAOS.

Phone 600

213-21-

5

Office Singer Clear Store,
210 Went Central

THE IMPERIAL

HOT Si

AND nATTKRS

For

PIIOXF. 01
--

r

CERRILLOS
GALLUP
ANTHRACITE

HAHN COAL CO.

MY

ML'SIC

Finest rooms in tho state
steam
heat, hot and cola
water all outside rooms.
Weekly rates, with or without private bath,
to $10 week
Transient rate $1.50 single;
$2.00 double.
With bath $2.50 single anu
double $3.00.

ti

HENRIETTA

DANCE

Wednesday.

ELMSHOTEL

To brlns their watches to us.
where you can get better work
for less money.
WISFMAX'S WATCH SHOP,
215 South Second Street.

HiKhest prices paid for all
kinds of l'TKE AUA1S. Must b(
in Acondition,
2111 S. First St.
Phono 084--

E
HYF.RS

COAL COMPANY.
Phono 35.

YN-- B

Expert Piano mid Furniture

iiomi:s

Music by Syncopators

900 X.

We have another car of
SUGARITE FANCY
CHESTNUT
On track today. It goes like hot
cakes at
$9.50 Per Ton
i
t.
ni
moiie your oruur
eany.

fEW STATE

--

WHY?

Johnson Coal Co.

EVENTS

Advance in Prices:
Matinee, Aduits 25c; Children 10c, (Tax Included.)
Night (5 to 11), Adults 35c; Children 15c, (Tax Included.)

Tuberculosis

TOX

who flung a

coma at lulus
respectabilUij!'

NOTE:

Gallup Lump Coal
A

as the runawaif

flirt

m tbi mmsr
RAY COMIC.
A GOLDW

iisiK

For Benefit of
$11.00

SICJJ OF GOOD COAL

ADDED ATTRACTION:

COAL $11.00 PER TON
Gallu p Lump
Phone 371

iuaiiji4B!a

VI

wtf

then he stepped off the yacht upon vjfhich his wealthy father's will had imprisoned

-l

TRANSFER

--

Helen
FERCUSON

REGULAR PRICES.

1

1

Tho Dodge Hotel Has a New
Nitnio

GVYS

V

CURRENT

1:1

Well Country Camp

For Convalescent Tubercular
In the mountains. Hates Si 2.50
per week. For Iteservutions.

M

"SANTA FE, The City Different"
Asley Dairy

U

Jeweler

Making, EnExpert
graving, Jewelry Repairing

tA

t

Presented by Adolph Zukor. Scenario by Clara Berangcr
From the Famous Novel and Play by Zona Gale

J.

KLl

n.

Let Us Send a Man

glass. Ainuquer'tuo
I'hono lil. 4'l.i

-

ADDED ATTRACTIONS:

I:

lie

41

Lumoer

.f..tt

U&ZJ

J.

that broken window

1

pSBS1

utrfiiiic a

u. vTiiiidiii

T'J

VJn

LV

A Burton Holmes Travel Picture of Santa Fe, Our
Neighbor, and

Malone Taxi & Transfer 153

To replace

jt--

r

thkypo-jff- 4

It Is said that Stuffy Mclnnis
doesn't like the deal that sent him 1n'mto Cleveland, as ho preferred to
tl?2
and
play in Huston.

Shelled Pinon Nuts
205 S. First St.

I't
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nee their daughter-in-laMrs. 1.
C. de Raca on her return from Cali-
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I101E TOSSED

ASIDE CUT

.Mr.-;-
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Three Days Starting Today
HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

THREE DAYS STARTING TODAY

five-ree-

25c.

STORE,

THEATRE

HOP

BY

Monarch Food of Wheat. A very high grade
lbs. net,
wheat cereal to cook, large package, 1

WARD'S

FILM WILL

BE SHOWN HERE

The Coffee that is winning its way into more
homes continuously, and costs no more than other
vacuum packed coffee.
Imported Figs, have a flavor that is different.
Now have them in hulk, splendid for eating raw, or
for stewing. Found 25c.
3--
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LAUNDRY CO.

GALLDP-DAWSOn-GA-

"THE LAUNDRY

Phones

148

and 449.

Albuquerque,

N. M.

CITY

NOil

UNEXCELLED SERVICE

OF QUALITY"
Dry Cleanhur, Dyelntr, Hnts
Cleaned and Rlockcd,
Rurs
cleaned
process.
by latest

West Gold Ave.

COSL SUPPLY

mi UJKR

4 Phones
Let Our

5

CO.

'

Tracks Bring CSmfort to Yonr Home

